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Dear Reader,
We welcome you to the sixth issue of our
School Magazine “The Deerwalker” led by the
students of Sifal Secondary School.
“A good magazine is the one which creates its
own sovereignty”. The main goal of our magazine is to encourage our young writers to
probe their full potential with a broad range of
informative and inquisitive areas like poetry,
creative writing, book and movie review, and
many more. Our magazine consists of content
that supports both growing readers and writers. These articles are edited by the members
of The Deerwalker Club.
As said by Anni Albers, “Creating is the most
intense excitement one can come to know”.
Sifal Secondary School founded by the Deerwalk Education Group focuses on the ability
to assess and initiate things independently
and encourages uniqueness in variety. We accept feedback and compliments from you. We
really do hope that you enjoy it as much as we
have enjoyed creating it.
Co-Editor in Chief,
Kajal Bastakoti
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POETRY
d t ;fgL gfgL

/fwf/fgL ;]g
qmdfÍM @)#)@*

d t ;fgL gfgL
/fd|f] d]/f] afgL
sf]/L af6L r§ eO{
d t :s'n hfgL .

k9\g n]Vg dg nfU5
gfRg ufpFg klg
7"nf ;kgf kfn]sL 5'
eP klg ;fgL .

cfkm"eGbf 7"nfnfO{
cfb/ ;Ddfg lbG5'
d;Fu ;fx|} /dfpF5g\
;fgfnfO{ dfof u5'{ .

;kmf ;'U3/ a:g'k5{
1fg 5 of] dnfO{
xft w'G5' g'xfpF5'
l;sfpF5' ;a}nfO{ .

k'tnL
d]/L ;fgL k'tnL
slt /fd|L k'tnL
cfFvf d'v ePsL
;fgL ;fgL k'tnL .
xlif{t cu|jfn
qmdfÍM @)#!)!)

lkm/lkm/ u/L p8\b5]
slt /fd|L k'tnL
km"naf/Ldf 8'n]sL
d]/L ;fgL k'tnL .

d]/L Kof/L k'tnL

k|lgzf >]i7
qmdfÍM @)#)@#

d]/L Kof/L k'tnLn] /fd|f] gfgf nufpF5] .
d]/L Kof/L k'tnLn] h'Qf nufpF5] .
d]/L Kof/L k'tnLn] nfnL nufpF5] .
d]/L Kof/L k'tnLn] kfph' nufpF5] .
d]/L Kof/L k'tnLn] r'/f nufpF5] .
d]/L Kof/L k'tnLn] skfn sf]b{5] .
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;fbuL sf]O/fnf
qmdfÍM @)#)#$

clgRsf sf}lzs
qmdfÍM @)#)#$

df}/L

d]/f] ljBfno

e'ge'g ub}{ jl/kl/
;fgf] df}/L 3'D5
km"nsf] /; vfg egL
rf/}lt/ 8'N5 .

ljBfno d]/f] l8o/jfs l;kmn
o;;Fu k|lt:kwf{ ug]{ ;w}F ljkmn
ns8fpgsf] a]nfdf lg /fd|f] lzIff lbg]
o:tf] ljkb\ x'Fbf klg xfd|f] lhDdf lng]

/; nuL cfˆgf]
3f/df hDdf u5{
s]xL lbgkl5
ld7f] dx aG5 .

cGt/f{li6«o :t/sf] 5 l8o/jfssf] k9fO
lhGbuLe/ u5'{ d}n] ;w}F o;s} a9fO
ljBfno guP klg d]/f] lzIffdf 5}g c;/
ljBfyL{nfO{ k9fpg o;n] /fVb}g s'g} s;/

ToxL dx xfdL
:jfb lnP/ vfG5f}F .
vf]sL nfu] klg
dx vfO{ lgsf] kf5f{}F .

uj{ 5 dnfO{ l8o/jfssf] ljBfyL{ x'g'df
p2]Zo s] lng' h'g dhf 5 p8L rG› 5'g'df

afns xfdL
afns xfdL ;fgf 5f}F
nIo xfd|f] 7'nf] 5
ljsf;sf] d"n km'6\g]
d'xfg xfdLn] vf]Hg' 5 .

/ldt dfg >]i7
qmdfÍM @)@()@^

hLjgsf] af6f] klxNofO{
cl3 xfdL a9\g' 5
;a};Fu xft]dfnf]
u/L xfdL lxF8\g' 5
afns xfdL ;fgf 5f}F
nIo xfd|f] 7'nf] 5 .

rG› ;"o{ clÍt em08f
lgnf] /Ë zflGtsf]
t/fO{, kxf8 lxdfn
dft[e"ld g]kfn .
afns xfdL ;fgf 5f}F
nIo xfd|f] 7'nf] 5
ljsf;sf] d"n km'6\g]
d'xfg xfdL vf]Hg' 5 .
rf/ hflt 5QL; j0f{
ljljwtf ljzfn
dfof nfU5 w]/} dnfO{
b]z xf] d]/f] g]kfn .
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cfdf cfkm}F ¿lGyg\
dnfO{ s]xL ePdf .
d glgbfPsf] a]nfdf
pgL ;'gfplyg syf .. -#_

cfdf
sf]vdf cfˆgf] /fv]/
gf} dlxgf kL8f ;lxg\ .
g;xg] b'Mv v]lkg\
k|f0f cfˆgf] Tofu]/ .. -!_
;'1fgL ;'j]bL
qmdfÍM @)@%)!(

oL cfdfn] b]vfOg\
;+;f/ s:tf] /x]5.
la:tf/} lx8\g nufOg\
xft d]/f] ;dfP/ .. -@_

v';Lsf] sfdgf ul5{g\
d]/L cfdf OZj/;Fu.
d 7'nf] dfG5] ag]sf]
b]Vg pgL rfxlG5g\ .. -$_
d]/L cfdf l;sfpFl5g\
/fd|f /fd|f s'/f dnfO{ .
cfdf ;fIfft\ b]jL x'g\

d]/f] kL8f

lzjf+z' s'Os]n
qmdfÍM @)@()#$

;fyLefO lzIfs lzlIfsf sf]xL e]6\g gkfOg]
ljBfnodf v]Ng clg k9\g gkfOg]
s:tf] /f]u cfof] x]/ ;a}lt/ 8/
sf]xL klg e]6\gnfO{ cfpFb}gg\ 3/
3/af6 aflx/ 3'Dg v]Ng gkfOg]
slt x]g'{ l6=eL df]afOn ufnL dfq vfOg]
sDKo'6/df k9\g'kg]{ w]/} w]/} a]/
u[xsfo{ ug{ dnfO{ ;fx|} ufx|f] x]/
s:tf] /f]u sf]/f]gf ;a}lt/ sx/
3/af6 aflx/ hfg nfUof] w]/} /x/ ..

d]/L ;fgL a'g'

;fs[t l;Ub]n
qmdfÍM @)#)#%

d]/L ;fgL a'g'
u5]{ 5'g'd'g'
sfd ;w}F p;sf]
xfF:g' v]Ng' ¿g'
a'g' ltdL ca
rfF8} 7'nL x'g' .
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s[idf yfkf
qmdfÍM @)@^))*

;'k|e cfrfo{
qmdfÍM @)@^)@@

cfdf

cfdf

hGd lbO{ of] wtL{df
6]sfpg] cfdf
;b\a'l4 / ;Tdfu{df
lx8fpg] cfdf .!.

dnfO{ ;w}F dfof ug]{, cfb/0fLo d]/L cfdf
ef]s nfUbf vfg lbg], s?0ff x'g\ d]/L cfdf .!.
P]of Û d}n] eg] eg]F, s'2} cfpFl5g d]/L cfdf
lg›f nfUof] eg]F eg], ;'tfpFl5g d]/L cfdf .@.

cfdfn] g} ;+;f/df
7fpF b]vfOg\
b'wsf] wf/f lknfP/
ef]s Kof; d]6fOg\ .@.

d]/f] vfFrf] k"/f u/L, v';L kfl5{g d]/L cfdf
gaf]n]/} d]/f] OR5f, k"/f ul5{g d]/L cfdf .#.
l/;fP em}F u/] klg, ;w}F v';L d]/L cfdf
d]/f] pGgltdf ;w}F v';L x'g] d]/L cfdf .$.

k9fO n]vfO 7'nf] agfO{
/fd|f sfd nufpg]
wd{ sd{ k/Dk/f
;+:sf/ l;sfpg] .#.

cfˆgf]eGbf d]/} lrGtf, ;w}F lng] d]/L cfdf
O{Zj/eGbf w]/} dfly, prfOdf d]/L cfdf .%.

o;}n] t of] ;+;f/df
cfdf g} x'g 7'nL
ufnL x]nf ug'{ x'Gg
;a} s'/f e'nL .$.

u|Lid
hf8f] x/fP/ k|;Gg kf5{
xfjfx'/Lsf] ult 7Kk x'G5
/flvG5 oL l:j6/ sfd 5}g
cfgGbsf] hLjg x'G5 r}g .!.
lhof ;fksf]6f
qmdfÍM @)@$))%

lnrL / cDaf clg cfFk kmN5g\
tL km"n km'Nbf dg oL /dfpF5g\
r/f /dfO{ d':sfg eb}{
gfR5g\ dhfn] yk8L ahfpFb} .@.
jg} / kfvf x'Fb} sf]OnLn]
;ËLt eb}{ clg :j/ lbG5]
;'Gbf cxf dVv kl/G5 ;f/
of] u|Lid g} xf] dgsf] ckf/ .#.
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cfdf
hGd lbP/ xfdLnfO{ of] ;+;f/df
NofO{,
cfˆgf] sf]dn ddtfn] ;GtfgnfO{
x'Sof{O{,
hlxn] ;Gtfgsf] v';L rfxg]
xfd|L cfdf Û
cf>of afF:sf]6f
qmdfÍM @!!)$

:ju{eGbf klg /fd|L
eUfjfgeGbf klg dxfg\
gbLeGbf ulx/f]
lxdfneGbf cUnL l5g\
xfd|L cfdfÛ

dgdf kL8f af]sL
cfˆgf] cg'xf/df d':sfg NofO{
cfˆgf] cfvfaf6 r'lxg] cf;' n'sfO{
xf;]/ a:g]
xfd|L cfdfÛ
aufgdf /ª\uLrª\uL km"n km'n] emF}
hLjgdf v';LofnL 5g]{
rfx] ;'v xf];\ jf bM'v xf];\
;a}df ;fy lbP/ rNg] x'g\ xfd|L
cfdfÛ

cfˆgf ;Gtfg v';L xf]pmg\ eg]/
h] dfUof] ToxL lslglbg'x'G5 .
cfkm" gvfP/ afafn] v'jfpg'x'G5 ,
cfkm" ;w}F k'/fg} n'uf nufpg'x'G5 ,
cfkm"n] b'Mv ef]u] klg d':sfg hlxn] 5g'{x'G5 .

afaf

cfˆgf kl/jf/n] gofF n'uf nufof],
vfgf vfof], ;'Tof] .
v} t afn] vfPsf] <
v} t afn] nufPsf] <
v} t af ;'t]sf] <

;fy lbP/, rNg l;sfpg],
ufnL u/]/ e'nfpg l;sfpg],
d]/f] afaf hlxn] d]/f] ;fydf 5g\ .

pgL Pp6f af dfq xf]Ogg\ ,
pgL >Ldfg\, 5f]/f, bfO, efO / o:t} c¿ klg x'g\
pgsf] :yfg ;u/dfyf h:t} pRr 5 .

;w}F cfdfsf] dfq s'/f ul/G5 xfdLaf6,
s;}n] afafsf] s'/f lsg ul/bF}g xfdLaf6
cfdfn] u/]sf] dfofsf] s'/f ul/G5 t/
afafsf] dfof / Tofu stf x/fof] <

dgn] dfq ;lDemP afaf xflh/ x'g'x'G5
Ps jrg ld7f] af]n],
pxfF v';L x'g'x'G5 .
sl7g cj:yfdf klg
c¿nfO{ v';L kfg{ hfGg] tL dflg; sf] x'g\ t <

bLln;f dxh{g
qmdfÍM@)@@))^

afafn] u/]sf] Tof] Tofu / dfof,
cfdfsf]eGbf sd t 5}g
xfdL of] a'‰g ;Sb}gf}F lsg <
of] ;fdfg rflxof], Tof] ;fdfg rflxof]
tL ;fdfg ;a} s;n] lslglbG5 <

tL dflg; afaf g} x'g\
nfvf}Fdf Ps ;a}sf afaf,
h;n] xfd|f nflu ;fx|} dfof / Tofu u/]sf 5g\
tL x'g\ afaf, d]/f dfq afaf xf]Ogg\, pgL ;a}sf
k"Ho afaf x'g\ .
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;f]R5' d
x] eujfg\ dnfO{ r} lsg o:tf wfl/nf sfF8f
lbof} elg ;f]W5' d

;f}/e 9sfn
qmdfÍM @)!@%
u'nfkm
sfF8f lardf x's]{sL d
sfF8} sfF8faf6 pd|]/ km'n]sL d
cfh d log} sfF8fsf] uh'/ em}F a;]sL 5'
cfˆgf] ;'Gb/tfn] ;a}nfO{ cfslif{t u5'{
cfˆg} au}+rfdf jl/kl/ x]5'{ d
st} ;okqL t st} dvdnL b]V5' d
oL km"nx¿sf hLjg slt ;xh xf]nfg\ egL

st} d]/f] sdnf] z/L/ Rofltb]nfg\ ls egL
8/df a:5'
t/ dflg;sf] pksf/ sfF8feGbf vt/f egL
a'‰5'
au}+rfdf xF'bf w]/} ;'xfpF5g,
u'Nb:tfdf g/fv dnfO{
d]/f] ;'Gb/ z/L/ s]xL lbg d} rfpl/Psf]
agfpF5f},
cfˆgf] b'lgofaf6 gr'8 dnfO{
d]/f] xfFufn] 3/ x}g,
au}rf ;hfpm ltdL
aNn t pd|]sL 5' d,
;+;f/} x]g{ gfkfO{ d]/f cfFvf aGb gu/ ltdL
cfˆgf] /+ª n] ltd|f] 3/ g} 6NsfpF5' d,
s]jn dnfO{ afRg b]pm ltdL
cfFvf

?;Lgf tfdfª
qmdfÍM @)@%)!$

km"n h:tf tL cfFvf
nfvf}Fdf 5g\ Ps
rlDsnf 5g\ cfFvf
b[li6 ;f/f kfvf .!.

s'/f u5{g\ cg]s
wtL{ ;f/f lgofnL
u5{g\ ;a}n] dfof
cfpg lbGgg\ 5fof .#.

x'/L atf; cfpFbf
cfF;' wf/f emg]{
v'l;ofnL dgfPsf]
b]v] d':sfg Nofpg] .@.

km"nh:tf tL cfFvf
sf]5{g\ w]/} vfsf
cfvf slt /fd|f
uxgf x'g\ xfd|f .$.

dfG5] dfG5] /x]gg\ oxfF

l;Ghf l3ld/]
qmdfÍM @!!@%

dfG5] dfG5] /x]gg\ oxfF
s;}n] s;}sf] b'Mv b]Vb}gg\ oxfF
dfof / ddtf emlNFsb}g oxfF .
dfG5] dfG5] 5}gg\ oxfF
;a}nfO{ dbt u/fF} eGb}gg\ oxfF
;a} g]kfn cfdfsf] ;Gtfg
e]befj rln/xG5 oxfF .
dfG5] dfG5] 5}gg\ oxfF

b'i6 / nf]eL :jefj 5 oxfF
cfdfsf] sfvdf a;]/ klg
d'6'df b]zelQm x}g oxfF .
dfG5] dfG5] 5}gg\ oxfF
cfkm" dfq afFrf} eGg] 5 oxfF
o:tf klg ;do x'G5g\
v';L x'g cfkm"
c¿nfO{ dfl/G5 oxfF .
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Sakrit Sigdel

Adhya Shri Poudel

Roll. No.: 2030035

Roll No.:2029001

Winter

Cat

It is winter
It is cold
Buy warm clothes
Buy many more!

There is a cat,
it sleeps on a mat.
The cat is very fat,
its mother gifted him a mat.
It likes to eat rats,
It has a lot of hats.
I named him “brat”,
I love him because he doesn’t hurt
others
But it goes to other people’s
houses!
I love my cat very much!

Play those games
Which keeps you warm
Play carefully and
Avoid harm.
Let’s play brother
Let’s play sister
Let’s play ma’am
Let’s play mister!

Feelings for my music
I feel like music
is a beat of my body.
I live for the Music
And play for my life
long.
Samrat Bhattarai
Roll No.: 2023010

Every path of my
Life is music
I feel like I am
connected to music

I feel like Music
flows in my hormones
It grows up and
becomes my own
Today the day has
come to level up to me
So that I can play for
the
world and remember
my Music.
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Dear You!
Dear you! It’s okay to not be fine today
But make sure you are tomorrow
It’s okay to isolate yourself for a day
But make sure you socialize by tomorrow

Arunesh Manandhar
Roll No.: 2022002

Dear you! It’s okay to cry for something today
But make sure it’s over by tomorrow
It’s okay to fight with someone or a day
But make sure you be apologetic by tomorrow
Dear you! It’s okay if you feel worthless today
But make sure it’s worth a while by tomorrow
And dear you! It’s okay to be a failure today
But make sure you achieve success tomorrow
Dear you! It’s okay to hurt a little more today
But make sure to make it your strength tomorrow
It’s okay not to meet your goal for today
But make sure you make it tomorrow
Dear you! And it’s completely okay
Completely okay to be a failure today
But dear you! Make sure you never give up
Neither today nor tomorrow, never!

You’re the one
I remember the day I
met you
The rain was drizzling
The wind was
blowing trying to say
something,
Darling, in my heart,
You’re my only one.
I can’t describe how
much I care,
Ashraya Banskota But when you need me
I’ll be there .
Roll No.: 21104
You’ll always be in my
heart,

Can’t bear the pain
when we are apart.
I want you to be with
me always
Till our days are done.
Never break my heart
or else we will be apart,
I’ll be with you in your
happiness and pain.
My love for you cannot
be explained
I want to be in your life
As a friend and a wife!
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Girwan Paudyal
Roll No.: 21107

Lamentation of a couch potato
The T.V. blares loudly, remote’s two feet away,
I sit here lousily, unwilling to move away.
Clothes strewn on the floor, beard unkempt;
All have come to a standstill, nothing’s even to tempt.
“Mom, I’m hungry. Can you please bring something?”
To eat and sleep is to live; all else has fallen to nothing.
Books gather dust, clothes gather dust, the outdoors is tempting.
Still my eye fixates on screens, my limbs scream to move but my brain is
haunting.
Thoughts now surround me now instead of people;
I laugh, rage, and argue with my own thoughts, they are my keypals.
Is it even worth laughing anymore? This feels heavy.
But hey, these are just the laments of a couch potato!
I lay here typing, wishing I could say ‘I gotta go’!

Why am I Human??

Sandarva Subedi
Roll. No.:21121

The pain of sin
Is never left the unseen.
The bow of the words and the
Common vow to the existence
I and my are expanding
Over the territory of
We and ours.
Time changed, people changed
Within an hour,
But the evil hope is
Humans who think of super power.
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My fault was to be them
The racist with the greedy fist.
I always wanted to be different
But this opinion made me the same.
I can talk where no one speak
The truth of reality
And I can listen where no one hear
The voice of brutality with formality.
Why am I human?
I don’t greed over the people’s need
I don’t see them different
I love Mother Nature
She needs me and my future
I am an animal as sweet as honey
Just the difference is
I love everything but
You only love money.
Every color is equal to me
I even don’t know the
Variation in he and she
But for you black is evil bee
And for me everything is we.
I have a dream of equality
Roaming worthlessly in a selfish city.
Bounded by a fictional piety.
Every day I see destructions
Dreadful virus named human
Spreading all over
In the name of constructions.
I am homeless now and
Paying the atone sin of being ideal
For me mother earth is god
And you made her a billion dollar deal.
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BOOK AND MOVIE REVIEW
sd{n] ag] a'4
…sd{n] ag] a'4Ú eGg] k':ts slkn nfld5fg]åf/f /lrt Ps lrqsyf xf] .
slkn nfld5fg] afn;flxTosf] If]qdf :yflkt gfd xf] . pgsf afnsyf
/ ufpFvfg] syfx¿sf] ;Ë|x w]/} k|sfzg ePsf 5g\ . o; syfdf l;4fy{
uf}tdsf] hLjgdf ePsf s'/fx¿sf] af/]df j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . of] k':ts
afn;+;f/ k|f=lnn] k|sfzg u/]sf] xf] . of] afnlrq syfsf] ;'?jft uf}td
a'4sf] afNosfnsf s'/faf6 ;'¿ ePsf] 5 . o; syfdf pgsf] hGdb]lv
;'k|e cfrfo{
qmdfÍM @)@^)@@ d[To';Ddsf 36gfx¿sf] j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . o;df uf}td a'4 s;/L 1fgsf]
vf]hLsf nflu 3/ 5f]8], 3/ 5f]8]kl5 pgL sxfF sxfF uP / s;/L j'4Tj
k|fKt u/], s;/L cfˆgf] hLjg Tofu] eGg] s'/fsf] j0f{g ;/n efiffdf ul/Psf]
5.
syfj:t'M
sd{n] ag] a'4 eGg] afnsyfdf l;4fy{ uf}td k|d'v kfqsf ¿kdf /x]sf 5g\ eg] /fhf z'4f]bg,
/fgL uf}tdL, efO b]jbQ, ;f/yL 5Gbs, /fhs'df/L ozf]w/f, o'j/fh /fx'n / ;'hftf ;xfos kfqsf]
?kdf cfPsf 5g\ . o; syfdf l;4fy{ ;fg}b]lv r]tgzLn, bofjfg, tLI0f a'l4 ePsf afns
egL JofVof ul/Psf] 5 . l;Wbfy{ uf}td cfˆgf] afNosfnb]lv g} c¿sf] b'Mvdf w]/} lrlGtt x'Gy].
c¿nfO{ b'Mv k¥of] eg] cfkm" klg ?Gy] . l;4fy{sf] o:tf] afgL b]v]/ pgsf afa'nfO{ eg] lrGtf
nfUbYof] . Pslbg uf}td a'4 cfˆgf ;f/yL 5Gbs;Fu ;x/ 3'Dg lgl:sPsf] a]nf ;x/df a'9f],
/f]uL / d]/]sf] dflg;nfO{ b]v] / ;f/yL 5Gbsaf6 tL ;a} b'Mvdf k/]sf] yfxf kfP . pgn] ;x/df
csf]{ lbg t]lhnf] cg'xf/ u/]sf] hf]uL b]v] / hf]uL g} ;+;f/sf] ;a} eGbf ;'vL dflg; xf] egL cfˆgf]
;f/yLaf6 yfxf kfP . oL rf/j6f s'/fn] ubf{ l;4fy{ uf}tdn] ;+;f/df b'Mv 5, b'Mvsf] sf/0f 5 /
sf/0fsf] ;dfwfg klg x'G5 eGg] s'/f kQf nufP t/ tL b'Mvsf sf/0f vf]hL ug{ 3/af6 lgl:sg'
kg]{ /x]5 eGg] s'/f pgsf ;f/yLaf6 yfxf kfP . To;kl5 pgL cfˆgL >LdtL / 5f]/fnfO{ ;'lt/x]
sf] ;dodf 5f]8]/ @( jif{sf] pd]/df 3/af6 /ftsf] ;dodf lgl:sP / jglt/ nfu] . 3/ 5f]8]sf]
;ft jif{;Dd l;4fy{ uf}td jgdf w]/} w'd] . sfnfe / pBs /fhk"taf6 1fg lnP . ljleGg of]uL,
ljåfg;Fu zflGt sxfF kfOG5< s;/L kfOG5< ;To s] xf] egL ;f]w] t/ pgnfO{ s;}sf] klg hjfkmn]
lrQ a'em]g / dgdf zflGt klg ePg . To;kl5 pgn] x7of]u u/]/ cfkm"nfO{ unfP . To;af6 klg
pgnfO{ s]xL k|fKt ePg g t dg zfGt g} eof] . To;kl5 pgn] cfˆgf] of]u jf tk:of Tofu] .
Pslbg pgsf] glhsdf ;'hftf gfd ePsL c5't dflgPsL dlxnf lv/ lnP/ cfOg\ / l;4fy{nfO{
vfg lbOg\ . pgn] v';L eP/ Tof] lv/ vfP . Tof] lv/ vfPkl5 pgL v';L / :j:y ePsf] cg'ej
u/] / af]wLj[Ifdf uP/ Wofg u/] . ;f]xL ;dodf pgn] cfkm"n] vf]h]sf] 1fg jf a'4Tj k|fKt u/] .
pgL ;f/} v';L eP . nuftf/ ;ft jif{;Ddsf] sl7g tk:ofkl5 #^ jif{sf] pd]/df uf}tda'4n] 1fg
k|fKt u/]sf lyP .
pgn] 1fg k|fKt u/]sf] ;dodf pgsf] dgdf zÍf, lrGtf s]xL klg lyPg, b'Mv / ;'v klg
lyPg . pgn] dflg;df rf/ lsl;dsf b'Mv x'G5g\ eGg] yfxf kfP h'g hGdb'Mv, h/fb'Mv,
Aoflwb'Mv / d[To'b'Mv x'g\ . b'Mvsf sf/0f 5g\ h'g dflg;sf] nfnf;f, OR5f, jf;gf / lx+;fn] x'G5
t/ logaf6 aRg ;lsG5 / b'Mvaf6 5'6\sf/f kfOG5 eGg] s'/f uf}td a'4n] cfˆgf] 1fgaf6 yfxf
kfP . uf}td a'4sf cg';f/ b'Mvaf6 aRg dflg;n] ld7f] af]Ng'k5{, lx+;f ug'{xF'b}g, ;fFrf] af]Ng'k5{,
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Psfu| aGg'k5{, dg jrg / sd{ kljq /fVg'k5{, s;}nfO{ b'Mv lbg'x'Gg /
sf6df/ ug'{x'Gg egL yfxf kfP / of] 1fg c¿nfO{ afF8\b} lx8] . pgsf
s'/f c¿nfO{ dg kg{ yfNof] / pgsf kl5 c¿ w]/} r]nfx¿ klg lx8\g
yfn] . pgsf w]/} r]nf ag]sfn] pgLx¿n] ;‹ klg agfP . Pslbg
pgsf afa' ;'4f]bgn] klg uf}td a'Wbsf] af/]df yfxf kfP/ b/jf/df af]
nfP . pgn] cfkm"n] kfPsf] 1fg ;+;f/el/ g} afF8] / c;L jif{sf] pd]/df
ef/tsf] s'zLgu/df dxfkl/lgjf{0f -k|f0f Tofu_ k|fKt u/] .
kl/j]zM
sd{n] ag] a'4 syfdf :ynut kl/j]zsf] ¿kdf g]kfnsf] slknj:t' lhNnfsf] n'lDagL eGg] 7fpF,
;fnsf] jg, l;4fy{sf] 3/, ;x/ / pgsf] dxn, of]u ug]{ ljleGg 7fpF af]wLj[If / af]wuof, ef/
tsf] s'zLgu/ cfPsf 5g\ . o; syfn] l;Wbfy{ uf}tdsf] n'lDagLsf] ;fnsf] jgdf hGd ePsf],
hGd]sf] Ps xKtfdf g} cfdf d/]/ ;f}t]gL cfdf uf}tdLn] kfn]sf], pgsf] Gjf/fgdf g} k'/f]lxtn]
pgnfO{ ls rqmjtL{ /fhf x'g] jf hf]uL x'g] eg]sf, afa' z'4f]wg pgsf Jojxf/n] lrlGtt ag]sf],
l;4fy{nfO{ ;x/ 3'Dg dg nfu]sf], ;x/ 3'Dg hfFbf /f]uL, a'9f], d/]sf] dflg;, hf]uL b]v]/ zflGtsf]
vf]hLdf 3/ 5f]8L lx8]sf] / nfdf] b'Mvkl5 pgnfO{ 1fg k|fKt ePsf] s'/f lrqsf] dfWodaf6
;/n efiffdf j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 .
To;}u/L o; afnsyfdf uf}td a'4 xfF;nfO{ tL/ nfu]sf]n] lrlGtt ePsf], ;x/ w'Dg lg:sbf
/f]uL, a'9f], d/]sf] dflg; b]v]/ b'MvL ePsf], 1fgsf] vf]hLdf lg:sFbf 3/ kl/jf/ 5f]8]sf], jg
hËndf 1fgsf] nflu of]u u/]sf], 1fgsf] vf]hLdf ef/tsf] w]/} 7fpF 3'd]sf] s'/f cj:yfut
kl/j]zsf] ¿kdf cfPsf] 5 . plNnlvt cj:yfut kl/j]zsf] ljZn]if0f ubf{ a'4 hGd]/, x's]{/, 1fg
k|fKt u/L 1fg af8\b} lx8]sf] s'/f;lxt d[To';Ddsf s'/f cfPsfn] nueu c;L jif{sf] ;dofjlw
o; syfsf] sfnut kl/j]z dfGg ;lsG5 .
c;n kfqM o; afnsyfdf l;4fy{ uf}td / ;f/yL 5Gbs c;n kfqsf] ¿kdf /x]sf 5g\ .
v/fa kfqM o; afn syfdf vf;} v/fa kfq geP tfklg l;4fy{sf efO b]jbQ / l;4fy{sf
;fyL h;n] ;'hftfn] lbPsf] lv/ vfPgg\ / l;4fy{nfO{ jgdf PSn} 5f]8]/ lx8] ltgLx¿nfO{
v/fa kfqsf] ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 .
lgisif{M
sd{n] ag] a'4 k':tsaf6 xfdLn] uf}td a'4sf] hLjgLsf] af/]df hfgsf/L kfpFb5f}F . o;
k':tsaf6 uf}td a'4sf] afNosfn, pgsf] ljjfxsf] s'/f, pgsf nflu /fhf z'4f]bgn] u/]sf
sfdsf af/]df hfgsf/L kfpg ;lsG5 . To;} u/L of] k':tssf] ;xof]un] l;4fy{ uf}tdn] s;/L
3/ 5f]8], lsg 3/ 5f]8], 3/ 5f]8\gsf nflu pgnfO{ s:tf s'/fn] / kl/j]zn] ;xof]u u¥of],
pgn] 1fgsf] vf]hLsf nflu s] s] u/], sxfF sxfF uP eGg] af/]df hfGg ;lhnf] x'G5 . xfdLn] of]
k':tssf] cWoogaf6 l;4fy{ uf}td s;/L uf}td a'4 eP / sxfF sxfF uP/ pgn] l;s]sf] 1fg
c¿nfO{ atfP eGg] s'/f klg ;lhn} hfGg ;lsG5 . o;df k|of]u ePsf zAbx¿ / lrqx¿n]
lstfadf ePsf ;a} s'/f ;lhnf] u/L a'‰g ;lsG5 / a'4 wd{, pgsf r]nfsf af/]df klg hfGg
;lsG5 . To;}n] sd{n] ag] a'4 eGg] k':ts d c¿nfO{ k9\gsf] nflu l;kmfl/; klg ub{5' /
uf}td a'4sf] af/]df hfgsf/L lng x'g klg cg'/f]w ub{5' .
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d'gfdbg v08sfJo

ljkgf >]i7
qmdfÍM @)@#))#

k|:t't d'gfdbg v08sfJo dxfslj nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6fåf/f /lrt ;fgf]
/ cToGt k|efjsf/L tyf nf]slk|o sfJos[lt xf] . o; v08sfJodf
d'gf, dbg, ef]6], cfdf, lbbL, g}gL, u'G8f, ;fyLx¿, nfjf, km'rf] / j}B
cflb kfqx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . Nxf;f hfg nfu]sf] dbg / d'gflar ul/Psf]
;+jfbaf6 ;'? ePsf] o; v08sfJosf] cGTo d'gf / cfˆgL cfdfsf]
d[To' ;xg g;sL dbgn] klg k|f0f Tofu]sf] s'/faf6 ul/Psf] 5 .

d'gfdbg v08sfJodf wg sdfpgsf nflu eg]/ dbg cfˆgL
>LdtL d'gf / cfdfnfO{ 5f8]/ Nxf;f hfG5 . le/kfvf / lxdfnL
e]udf /x]sf cg]s ljs6tfo'Qm :yfg / pRr k7f/L af6f] kf/
u/L Ps dlxgfkl5 dbg Nxf;f k'U5 . dbg Nxf;f k'u]kl5 6Gg
wg sdfpF5 t/ ;dodf g} 3/ k'Ug ;Sb}g . 3/df eg] dbgnfO{
s'/]/ d'gf al;/x]sL x'lG5g\ . d'gfnfO{ kf]Onf hfg] ;Nnfx 3/df
sfd ug]{ g}gLn] lbG5] . o;} ;dodf g} PSnL d'gfnfO{ u'G8fx¿n]
klg ;tfpF5g\ . dbg 3/ kmls{g] ;dodf af6f]df la/fdL kb{5 /
;fyLx¿n] p;nfO{ ToxLF 5f]l8lbG5g\ . d/0ff;Gg cj:yfdf /x]sf]
dbgnfO{ ef]6]n] e]6\5 / 3/df nu]/ pkrf/ u5{ . k"0f{ ¿kdf
l7s ePsf] dbgn] cfˆgf] ;]jf ug]{ ef]6]nfO{ 3/ kmls{g] a]nfdf
cfkm";Fu ePsf] ;'g lbG5 t/ 3/df eg] u'G8fx¿n] dbg d/]sf]
lr¶L d'gfnfO{ n]v]/ lbG5g\ . o:tf] g/fd|f] va/ ;'g]/ kL8f vKg g;sL d'gfsf] d[To' x'G5 . ha
dbg 3/df cfOk'U5 Toltv]/ cfˆgL cfdf / d'gfsf] d[To' ePsf] va/ ;'Gb5 . o:tf] va/n]
ubf{ dbg dfgl;s /f]un] kLl8t x'G5 / cGTodf p;sf] klg d[To' x'G5 .
o; sfJodf d'Vokfqsf] e"ldsfdf d'gf / dbg cfPsf 5g\ eg] ;xfos kfqsf ¿kdf ef]6]
dbgsf lbbL cfPsf 5g\ . o; v08sfJosf] gfosdf dbg / gflosfdf d'gf /x]sf 5g\ . o;
v08sfJosf] kl/j]z sflGtk'/ ;x/, ef]6sf] ofqf ubf{ cfPsf lxdfnL e]usf 8/nfUbf le/ /
kv]/fx¿, Nxf;fsf] ;x/, dbg Nxf;faf6 kmls{Fbfsf] hËn / ef]6sf j:tLx¿ /x]sf 5g\ .

bf]ifL r:df
…bf]ifL r:dfÚ ;'ljVoft n]vs ljZj]Zj/k|;fb sf]O/fnfåf/f lnlvt
syf ;Ë|xdf /x]sf syfx¿ cg]s b[li6n] a8f] dxTTjk"0f{ 5g\ tyf
g]kfnL efiffdf k|rlnt ;fwf/0f k|sf/sf j0f{g k|wfg syfx¿eGbf klg
leGg /x]sf 5g\ . ljZj]Zj/k|;fb sf]O/fnf Ps dgf]j}1flgs syfsf/
x'g\ . pgn] /r]sf syfx¿df dgf]j}1flgs tTTjx¿sf] ljZn]if0f
ul/Psf] x'G5 . pgn] ;dfhdf pTkGg x'g] ljleGg kl/l:yltx¿n] s;/L
d':sfg l;+x
xfdLnfO{ k|efljt kf5{g\ / ltgaf6 s;/L xfdL lxDdtsf;fy kf/ kfpg
qmdfÍM @)@#))% ;S5fF} eGg] s'/f syfdf lrq0f u/]sf 5g\ . o; syf;Ë|xdf ;f]x|j6f
dgf]j}1flgs syfx¿ k|:t't ul/Psf 5g\ .
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klxnf] syf, Úbf]ifL r:dfÚdf s]zj/fh eGg] JolQm dgsf] afwfsf]
sf/0fn] ubf{ w]/} ljrlnt eP/ p;n] unt sfd u/]sf] 5' eGg]
pm cfkm}Fn] 7x/fPsf] lyof] . s]zj/fh h;f{asxfF rfs/L ug]{
ub{Yof] . Pslbg p;sf] r:dfsf] sf/0f p;n] h;f{anfO{ ;nfd ug{
;s]g . Tof] s'/fnfO{ lnP/ pm ;fx|} ljrlnt eof] . p;nfO{ nfUof]
p;n] cfˆgf] dflnssf] ckdfg u/]sf] 5 . t/ cGTodf t Ifdf dfUg
hfFbfv]l/ p;sf] dflnsn] t To;nfO{ uNtL g} dfg]sf /x]g5g\ .
o;af6 s] a'‰g ;lsG5 eg] dflg;nfO{ æjgsf] af3n] vfg' sxfF 5
sxfF, p;sf] dgsf] af3n] dflg;nfO{ vfg ;S5 .Æ bf];|f] syf ljjfx
/x]sf] 5 o; syfdf ;'Aaf s6s axfb'/n] Pp6L !$ jif{sL lszf]/L;Fu
cfˆgf] 3/, aRrf ;DxfNgsf nflu lax] u/]sf lyP . o; syfn] xfd|f]
;dfhdf /x]sf] afnljjfx¿kL ljs[ltnfO{ k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . o:tf ;fdflhs ljs[ltx¿n] s;/L
Pp6f JolQmsf] hLjgdfly k|efj kf5{g\ eGg] s'/fsf] klg k'li6 ul/Psf] 5 .
o;} u/L t];|f] syfdf Pp6f xl/bQ eGg] s]6fsf] hLjgsf] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . pm s;/L
Pp6f wgL JolQmaf6 eljiodf bl/› x'g k'u]sf] lyof] eGg] af/]df n]lvPsf] 5 . pm d]xgtL /
hfFul/nf] gePsf sf/0fn] ubf{ bl/› x'g k'u]sf] lyof] . o; syfaf6 xfdL of] a'‰g ;S5fF} xfdL
h:tf] sd{ u5f}{+ To:t} kmn k|fKt x'G5 . To;} ul/ rf]}yf] syf sg]{nsf] 3f]8fdf Pp6L o'jtLsf]
ljjfx Pp6f a'9f] / b'a{n klt;Fu ePsf] lyof] . of] klt p;sf] OR5fsf] cg's"n lyPg . p;sf]
kltsf] 3f]8f zlQmzfnL / alnof] lyof] . p;nfO{ Tof] 3f]8f c;fWo} lk|o nfUg yfNof] . Pslbg
sg]{nn] l/;sf] sf/0fn] ubf{ Tof] 3f]8fnfO{ d[To'sf] z/0fdf k'¥ofOlbof] . syfsf/n] o; syfdf
ct[Kt jf;gfsf] ult / To;sf] ;+;f/sf] ;'Gb/ lrqnfO{ k|:t't ug{ vf]Hg'ePsf] 5 . o; syfn]
dflg;sf clenfiff / ck]Iffx¿sf] ;Ldf x'Fb}g t/ tL ;a} s'/f k"/f x'g ;Sb}gg\, To;}n] xfdLn]
xfdL;Fu hlt 5 Toltdf g} ;Gtf]if ug{ ;Sg'k5{ eGg] ;Gb]z lbG5 .
kfFrf} syf kljqfdf Pp6L kljqf gfdsL dlxnf s]zj/fh sxfF sfd uly{g\ . ha s]zj/fhsf]
ljjfx x'g cfF6]sf] lyof], pgn] cfˆgf] hLjgdf hlt klg k};f sdfPsL lyOg\, Tof] ;a}nfO{
a]r]/ cfpg] a'xf/Lsf] nflu u/uxgf lsGg nufOg\ . pgnfO{ ;dfhn] x]Kg] uYof{], lsgls pgL
lgDg ju{sL lyOg\ . t}klg pgn] slxn] klg ;dfhnfO{ cfˆgf] zq' 7x/fOgg\ . pgn] xfdL ;a}
hgfnfO{ ;xgzLntf / Tofusf] efjsf] af/]df 1fg lbPsL l5g\ . o;} u/L 5}6f}F syf xf]8df
kltn] cfˆgL z'4 kTgLnfO{ pgsf] :jefljs l:qof]lrt OR5fnfO{ O{iof{sf] ¿kdf kl/jlt{t u/fO{
pgnfO{ Pp6f c;Dej s'/f :jLsf/ ug{ s/ nufpF5g\ . o; syfdf syfsf/n] Pscsf{k|lt
ljZjf; /Xof] eg] dfq} dflg; ;'vk"0f{ hLjg JotLt ug{ ;S5 eg]/ eG5g\ . To;} u/L syf
zLif{ssf] syfdf s;/L Clifx¿ tk:of ubf{v]l/ b]jtfx¿n] :qLsf] k|of]u u/]/ pgLx¿sf] tk:of
eË u5{g\ eGg] af/]df n]lvPsf] 5 . o; syfn] a'l4sf] k|of]u /fd|/L u¥of]{ eg] h] s'/fsf] klg
;dfwfg lgl:sg ;S5 eGg] s'/f a'emfpF5 .
To;kl5 k':ts eGg] syfdf ;Ktsf];L gbLdf af9L cfPsf] kl/j]z /x]sf] 5 . To;}n] syfsf/
/ pgsf ;fyLx¿ ljleGg 7fpFx¿df :jf:Yo ;]jf k|bfg ug{sf nflu ef/tsf] agf/; eGg]
7fpFaf6 cfPsf 5g\ . pgLx¿ af9Ln] kLl8t ePsf JolQmx¿sf] pkrf/ u/]/ pgLx¿nfO{
/fxt lbG5g\ . syfsf/sf ;a} ;fyLx¿ Tof] 7fpFaf6 k|:yfg ul/;s]sf lyP t/ syfsf/
rflxF ToxLF lyP . pgsf ;fyLx¿ s]xL lbgkl5 pgnfO{ lng cfpg] lyP . ToltGh]n pgnfO{
k9\gdf ;fx|} ?lr nfu]sf] lyof] t/ pgnfO{ s'g} k':ts k|fKt ePg . To; ;dodf pgL a;]sf]
3/sL a'9fn] NofP/ pgnfO{ Pp6f k':ts lbO{ . o; syfdf dflg;nfO{ h'g s'/fdf ?lr x'G5
Tof] s'/f ug{df cfgGb klg k|fKt x'G5 eGg] s'/fnfO{ JoQm ul/Psf] 5 . To;} u/L :s'n df:6/
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eGg] syfdf lzIfsx¿ ljBfyL{x¿sf] k9fOnfO{ lnP/ w]/} lrlGtt ePsf lyP . pgLx¿n] To;}n]
;a} lzIfsx¿ e]nf eP/ o;sf] af/]df rrf{ ul//x]sf lyP . ;a}eGbf 7'nf] lzIfsn] Tof] s'/fsf]
;dfwfg lgsfNof] . To;kl5 ;a]] k'?if lzIfsx¿ lrqsnf l;sfpg] lzv/ lzIfs sxfF uP/
dgf]/~hg ub}{ lyP . o; syfn] lzIfsx¿sf] k];fut / JolQmut hLjgsf] af/]df eg]sf] 5 .
To;} u/L :j]6/ eGg] syfdf d}ofn] agfPsf] :j]6/ /fd|f] gePsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ pgn] cfˆgf]
gf]s/nfO{ nfpg lbPsL lyOg\ . t/ ;dfhn] of] s'/fnfO{ 7'nf] ¿kn] b]vfOlbof], pgLx¿lar
;DaGw 5 eGg] s'/f km}nfof] . of] syfn] klg ;fdflhs ljs[ltsf] af/]df s'/f u/]sf] 5 . clg
af}nfxf syfdf Pp6f af}nfxfn] klg Pp6f pRr kl08tsf] ctL{ pkb]z ;'g]/ cfˆgf] rl/qnfO{
kl/jt{g u/]sf] ;Gbe{ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . o;n] s] a'emfpF5 eg] d"v{nfO{ klg c;n af6f]
b]vfPdf p;n] klg ;kmntf k|fKt ug]{ 5 . csf]{ syf l/S;f tfGgdf wgjL/ klxnf leIff
dfu]/ vfg] uYof{] . of] s'/f wgdfofnfO{ dg k/]g, To;}n] wgjL/n] d]xgt u/]/ k};f sdfof] /
;a} k};f wgdfofsf cufl8 /flvlbof] . o; syfn] s;/L slxn]sfxLF dflg;n] cfˆgf] hLjg
c¿dfly ;dlk{t u/]sf] x'G5 eGg] s'/f JoQm u/]sf] 5 . To;} u/L dw];lt/ eGg] syfdf rf/
j6f k'?ifx¿ Pp6L dlxnf;Fu dw];lt/sf] ofqf ub}{ lyP . pgLx¿ af6fdf e]l6Psf lyP . tL
dlxnf ljwjf lyOg\ / pgnfO{ tLdWo] Pp6f s]6f] dg k/]sf] lyof] . p;nfO{ k};fsf] nf]e b]vfP/
cfkm"lt/ cfslif{t ug{ vf]lhg\, t/ csf]{ lbg t Tof] s]6f]n] pgsf ;a} ;fdfg lnP/ efu]5 .
o; syfn] xfdLnfO{ s] lzIff lbG5 eg] xfdLn] slxNo} klg c¿dfly cGwljZjf; ug'{x'Fb}g gq
k5'tfpg'k5{ .
clGtd syf l;kfxLdf syfsf/ ljBfyL{sf] ¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ . pgL Onfd uO/x]sf 5g\ .
af6fdf pgn] Pp6f l;kfxL;Fu e]6\5g\ . l;kfxL ?lr nfUbf] lyof] . p;n] To;;Fu ldqtf ug{
cfF6]sf] lyof] t/ p;n] eG5 ls xfd|f] af6f] km/s 5, xfdL cfcfˆgf] af6f]tkm{ nfuf}+ . o; syfn]
;fgf] e]63f6n] 3lgi6 ldqtfsf] ;'?jft x'g ;S5 / o;sf nflu Ps csf{nfO{ /fd|/L hfGg'
cfjZos x'G5 eGg] s'/f atfpF5 .
o; syf;Ë|xsf x/]s syfn] xfdLnfO{ s]xL g s]xL s'/f l;sfPsf 5g\ . ljZj]Zj/k|;fb
sf]O/fnfHo"n] o; syf ;Ë|xdf dgf]j}1flgs tyf ;fdflhs kl/l:yltx¿sf] af/]df ljZn]if0f
ug'{ePsf] 5 . oL /f]df~rs tyf dgf]j}1flgs syfx¿sf] ;fu/ g} …bf]ifL r:dfÚ /x]sf] 5 .
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Avengers: Endgame
Production company: Marvel Studios
Characters: Thanos, Ironman, Hulk, Thor,
Spiderman, Doctor Strange, Loki, Black
Panther, Black widow, Captain Marvel
Siddhartha Chaulagain

Review:
Roll No.: 2029038
This movie is related to all the characters of
marvel movies. This movie is the continuation
of infinity war in order to bring back the lives which were taken
away by Thanos using his powers to kill half of the living beings
in the universe which includes the avengers too. The war ends
when Ironman wears the gauntlet and snaps the finger and erases
Thanos and his army- but Tony dies in the process.
My view: Being a follower of marvel creations, this is one of the
best movies I’ve seen to date. It was the most entertaining movie. I
rate 5/5 stars to this movie. I suggest everyone watch this movie.

Why Giraffe has a long neck
Publisher: Lady Bird
Storyline: This story tells about why the Giraffe
has a long neck
Review: This story makes me enthusiastic
to know about the long neck of a giraffe. The
characters used in this story are different
animals like elephant, monkey, lion, hippo, etc.
When Giraffe felt that his tummy was upset, he
put his head into the tree to eat honey, the head
got stuck into the tree. The animals pulled Giraffe
to take him out. This resulted in the long neck of
the giraffe.

Shreyasa Dangol
Roll No.: 2029036

I recommend my friends to go through this book.
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Movie Review: Ballerina
Directors: Eric Summer, Eric Warin
Storyline: This Movie is about Felicie and her
dream of becoming a ballerina.
Review:
This movie premiered at the Premier Festival
on October 19, 2016, and it was released in
France and UK in December 2016. This movie is
about an orphan named Felice. This character was
voiced by Elle Fanning. Felice had a friend who
grew up with her and his name was Victor. He was
6 inches smaller than Felice. They both ran away
from the orphanage and went to Paris. Felice
wanted to be a famous dancer and her dream
came true. Victor wanted to be an inventor. They
had a strict teacher and a competitor who was a
ballet dancer. She was a good dancer. Felice joined
the ballet class and made a terrible start to the
class but she also made a great ending to the class; she became a
successful ballerina.

Bisakha Upadhaya
Roll. No.: 2029012

I recommend my friends to watch this movie.
Rating: 4/5

Wrinkle in Time
Director: Ava DuVernay
Scriptwriter: Jennifer Lee and Jeff Stockwell
Main cast: Storm Reid (Meg Murry), Levi Miller
(Calvin), Chris Pine (Alex Murry), Deric McCabe
Niharika Chapagain (Charles Wallace), Gugu Mbatharaw ( Dr. Kate
Roll No: 2024008 Murry), Oprah Winfrey (Mrs. Which), Reese
Witherspoon (Mrs. Whatsit), Mindy Kaling
(Mrs. Who), David Oyelowo (The IT)
Setting:
The first setting takes place in the bed where Meg is not able to
sleep and is thinking about her lost father. Another setting takes
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place in the kitchen where Meg comes and
sees Charles cooking milk for her. The setting
changes to the school where Meg is bullied
and she hits Veronica, her classmate. Another
setting takes place in Meg’s home where her
mom says to apologize to Veronica. Another
setting takes place in the street where
Charles and Meg go for a walk and meet
Calvin on the way. The setting changes to a
home where Mrs. Who is sitting. Likewise,
there are different settings in the movie such
as Meg Murry’s garden, Planet Uriel, home of
Happy medium, Camazotz.
Plot:
The story begins from a stormy night where Meg Murry is not
able to sleep due to her lost father. She goes to the kitchen to
have milk and meets Charles, her brother. Charles was already
cooking milk and Meg was surprised. They both were having a
conversation and they heard about Dr.Alex Murry, their father.
Everyone was teasing their family saying their father left them
but Meg wasn’t convinced and she believed in her father. In school,
she used to get bullied by her classmates and Veronica. One day,
Veronica said bad things about Meg’s father and in anger, Meg hit
Veronica with the basketball and principal called her. Principal
James also blamed her and her father. At home, Meg’s mom
told Meg to apologize to Veronica and Principal James but Meg
didn’t agree because she thought what she did was right. While
they were having a conversation they heard Charles talking to
a stranger and when they went to see Charles he was talking
to Mrs. Whatsit. Mrs. Whatsit was a star who lost her light and
powers while protecting others and fighting from the darkness.
Except for Charles, no one knew who Mrs. Whatsit was so Mrs.
Murry told Mrs. Whatsit to go. While Mrs. Whatsit was going
she mentioned tesseracting and Meg’s father. Another morning
Charles and Meg went for a walk and in the way, they found
Calvin, Meg’s friend. Suddenly Charles ran to a house and Meg
and Calvin went towards him to stop him. As soon as he entered
the house they found Mrs. Which over there. They went from
there after Charles had a conversation with Mrs. Which. They
felt strange about her. They were having breakfast and suddenly
Calvin asked Meg about her father and Meg started telling
whatever she knew. Suddenly Mrs. Which, Mrs. Whatsit and Mrs.
Who arrived and they tesseracted to the planet Uriel to find Meg’s
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father. With Mrs. Which, Mrs. Whatsit and Mrs. Who Charles,
Meg and Calvin went. Planet Uriel was really beautiful and they
asked the extraordinary type of creatures about Meg’s father and
they showed direction. They all went towards the direction with
Mrs. Whatsit who transformed herself into a creature with wings.
They started to go towards the direction but suddenly Calvin
fell from the sky and the extraordinary creatures and Mrs. which
saved him. Now to know where Meg’s father was, they went to
the happy medium’s home, and there they knew that Meg’s father
was captured by the strongest darkness that was spreading in
the universe and that was The IT. The 3 Mrs. advised them to go
back home because as they were stars they weren’t able to go to
the planet Camazotz but as Meg didn’t want to go home without
her father, forcefully all of them went to the planet Cmazotz. The
3 Mrs gave gifts to Meg for their safety and advised them to stay
together. On that planet, everyone was the same. The people
there were not different, their house colors, time to eat, time to
play were the same, even the timing of them playing ball was the
same. They were shocked to see it. Suddenly a man with the redeye hypnotized Charles and took him to the IT’s office. There Meg
met her father and when Charles was going to take Meg and Dr.
Alex they tesseracted and Dr. Alex reached Earth but Meg didn’t
want to leave Charles alone in Camazotz so she alone was left
with Charles. Charles took her to meet IT and he was trying to
convince her to stay at Camazotz because as IT was a mind he
could control the mind which surrenders. But Meg didn’t give up
and she remembers a gift given by Mrs and that was love. It was
a big mind with evil thoughts which was a symbol of darkness
which meant that the way of destroying IT was using love toward
IT. So, Meg started showing her love towards Charles, and finally,
Charles came out of hypnotization and they went to Earth. At last,
the family was reunited and The 3 stars again began their journey
to fight the darkness and save the innocent.
What could have been done to make this movie better?
In this movie, if Veronica and her classmates never bullied Meg
then it would have been better because due to those bullies
Meg had a mindset that she was ugly and everyone was good
which decreased her confidence and she had a problem while
tesseracting.
My favorite part:
My favorite part from the movie is the part when Meg believed
in her father and went on a search for him. The best part was
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when she met her father and cried out of happiness hugging him.
That scene will make anyone cry. The love of father and daughter
made me emotional. That was the best and my favorite part in the
movie.
Comment:
This movie is very heart touching in which there is the love of a
daughter towards her father, love of a wife towards her husband
and the love of a sister towards her brother or brother towards his
sister is shown. Not only this much this story also represents the
fight between good and bad. Though the movie is a science fantasy
adventurous movie it sounds true and amazing.
Rate:
This movie is very interesting and emotional and the characters
also match accordingly. The movie is amazing and the ending has a
happy ending. In this movie, the love of a family is clearly seen so I
give 4 stars to this movie. You should definitely see the movie.

Movie Review: 21
21 is a 2008 American heist drama film directed
by Robert Luketic. I really liked this movie
because it had a very good plot and was very
interesting. The main setting of this movie is
situated in Boston. The main casts of the movie
21 are: Kate Bosworth who was Jill Taylor, Jim
Aarav B.C.
Sturgess who was Ben Campbell, Kevin Spacey
Roll No.: 2024001 who was Micky Rosa, Josh Gad who was Miles,
Jacob Pitts who was Fisher, Liza Lapira who was Kianna, Laurence
Fishburne who was Cole Williams. These were the main casts of
the movie 21. The plot of this movie is quite interesting. There is a
student whose name is Ben Campbell and it is his dream to read at
Harvard Medical School and when he was finally accepted in that
school he did not have enough money to study. He was excellent
at mathematics. He was also doing a part-time job at a clothes
shop. The director of Harvard said that the student that dazzles
him will get the scholarship. Micky Rosa who was a professor
in the present school he was studying challenges Ben to solve
a problem which he solved easily. Then Micky sees Ben’s math
test and he is impressed by his talent so he invites Ben to join his
Blackjack team which consists of fellow students Choi, Fisher,
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Jill, and Kianna. Using card counting
they wanted to increase their possibility
of winning at casinos to earn money.
Every weekend the whole team would
fly to Las Vegas since many casinos are
there. Ben was only doing this to get into
Harvard Medical School but he comes
to enjoy it very much. The whole team
becomes impressed by Ben who was the
big player but apparently Fisher becomes
jealous of Ben since he was getting more
credit so he goes to fight him when he
is drunk and the whole plan had been
messed up because of Fisher and he gets kicked out of the team.
Ben who was really enjoying his Blackjack neglects his role in an
engineering competition. His friends who he was working with on
the engineering project didn’t know that he was doing all those
things since no one was allowed to speak about it. Ben gets kicked
out of the team and he’s mad about it. On the next trip to Vegas,
he is emotionally distracted and fails to walk from the table when
signaled so Micky gets really angry and leaves the team. Ben loses
$200,000 because of his mistake but Ben and his other 3 friends
agree to continue to play Blackjack without Micky but they were
caught by Williams who punished the people for counting cards.
Ben is caught by Williams who was also an old friend of Micky.
William beats Ben and warns him to never come there. When
Ben returns home his all savings from the casinos were all stolen
by Micky. Ben wants to get revenge so he and his friends pursue
Micky on a final trip to Vegas. They put on disguises to not get
caught. They win $640,000 but eventually, they are spotted by
Williams. Micky flees with the bag of the casino chips he jumps
on the car but realizes that it was a setup against him. Ben and
Williams had a deal to lure Micky to Vegas. All the chips were with
Ben and the chips he gave to Micky were all fake and while Ben
and his other friends were fleeing they gave the casino chips to
Williams and they went back home. Ben’s other friends which he
had not paid attention to turned out to be good at counting cards.
Ben told them everything and said sorry for not helping them
in the project and told them everything that had happened. He
told this all to the Director of Harvard Medical School to dazzle
him. By seeing his expression he totally seemed dazzled and Ben
asks him if he is dazzled and then the movie ends. I am a hundred
percent sure that he gets into Harvard. So it was quite a great
story and I liked it very much. I give this movie 4.5 by 5 rating
because it had a great story.
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The Story of Success
Born in England, an English-Canadian journalist,
an author, and a public speaker, Malcolm
Gladwell has become one of the most widely
read authors in the literary world. Best known
for his non-fiction works, Malcolm Gladwell
turns to the subject of SUCCESS in his book,
Shruti Pokhrel
Outliers. This book was published in 2008
Roll No.: 21124
by Little, Brown, and Company and almost
1.6 million copies have been sold worldwide. He has been the
recipient of numerous prestigious awards, among which he was
appointed to the Order of Canada in 2011. Moreover, Time
named Gladwell one of its 100 most influential people.
In Outliers; the story of success, Gladwell talks about a very
common topic SUCCESS but the way he expressed it is so unique
and that is the beauty of this book. According to one’s dictionary,
an outlier is something situated away from or detached from the
main body or system. But in this book, Gladwell uses the term
metaphorically, and for him, the outlier is a truly exceptional
individual who has achieved so much more and has gone above
and beyond than everyone else in his/her field of expertise.
According to Gladwell, Bill Gates is an outlier, and so is Steve Jobs.
Written in Gladwell’s colloquial style, Outliers illuminates secret
patterns behind every phenomenon and seeks to discover what
makes people successful. Gladwell argues that while talent,
dedication, and continuous practice are key factors to success,
early advantages and opportunities are what truly make outliers.
While studying successful people, we spend too much time on
what they are like and about their dedicated practice but not
adequate time on where they are from, their family and cultural
background, their upbringing which determines their success. Our
characters and the way we make decisions are highly influenced
by who we are, whom we are with, where we are from and where
and how we grew and various other factors that we tend to
ignore.
Why did Bill Gates become successful? What if he wasn’t born
in Seattle and had not studied at Lakeside School? Obviously, he
was smart but we cannot deny the fact that he grew up when the
personal computer was coming of age and studied in Lakeside
school which was one of the earliest schools to buy computers for
students. He was born at the exact right time in the exact right
place being offered numerous opportunities to create software.
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Since his early childhood, he had enough time to practice as a
programmer. Not every child got the same opportunities as Bill
Gates. What would happen if million teenagers had the same
opportunity, Imagine How many Microsoft would have been
there?
Hard work alone cannot help a person attain success nor does luck
alone. There needs to be a perfect balance between hard work
and luck. Luck might bring many opportunities but hard work
teaches and motivates one to make the best use of it. Gladwell
talks about the 10,000 hours rule and says that anyone can
master a skill with 10,000 hours of practice. This idea of Gladwell
is so convincing because one needs commitment and dedicated
practice of a specific task to be an expert in it. In outliers, he takes
an example of the most successful Canadian hockey players and
concludes that sometimes success is determined by the smallest
factor such as birth dates. I would like to suggest you have a look
at American Football (Rugby) team and you’ll find that most of the
players are born in the first five months of a Calendar year. This
can be taken as a coincidence.
This book doesn’t feel like any other self-help book or success
stories and doesn’t tell you about how to be an outlier. Malcolm
Gladwell explains what we have neglected and others have
forgotten to tell in a very different yet fascinating way. This
book has the potential to be on everybody’s bookshelf. I highly
recommend you to read this book because the success stories are
narrated in a different way that one would never imagine. I assure
you that you’ll come through various unheard facts and reasons
behind one’s outlandish achievements.

You Can Win

Karma Gurung
Roll. No.: 21109

“You can win” is a book that presents its
characters with the theme of being a successful
person along with great moral values. This
book taught me why I should have an inner
motivation rather than an external factor. This
book taught me that we need to have strong
morals and strong balance towards our journey
towards being successful. Rich people aren’t
rich because they have money, they are rich
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because of their mindset. It taught me that character is something
that isn’t determined by your job, whereas your character
determines your job. It made me realize that most of the things in
life are under our control and we just don’t realize it. The way we
speak, the way we walk, the way we treat people interprets our
subconscious mind, and to change that we need to be positive. So
then it teaches us how to control our mind and not be tempted,
how to see the better in people, the positive aspects within the
negatives. It taught me to have a strong faith in yourself no matter
what the world says i.e. always break through your walls, never
lose the sight of your goal and believe in yourself. Millionaires
didn’t get rich due to luck or anything, it was their hard work that
made them lucky. It taught me to have honesty and integrity in
life and always winning the race doesn’t mean you’re a winner, the
difference between winning and winners is winning is an event
but a winner is a character. People tend to compare themselves
with other people and lose their confidence. We should focus on
ourselves rather than focusing on what others say. It taught me to
have the mindset; people will want to bring you down when you
climb up but when you reach the summit, the same people praise
you.
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CREATIVE ARTICLES AND OPINION
d]/f] ;fgf] efO

cfegf kf]v/]n
qmdfÍM @)#!))%

d]/f] efOsf] gfd cles kf]v/]n xf] . d]/f] efO ;fgf] 5 . d]/f] efO clxn]
tLg dlxgfsf] eof] . d]/f] efO b'w dfq vfG5 . pm clxn] af]Ng ;Sb}g,
xfF:5 dfq} . pm slxn]sfxLF d;Fu v'§f rnfP/ klg v]N5 . d d]/f] efOnfO{
w]/} dfof u5'{ . ef]lnkl;{ d]/f] efO 7'nf] ePkl5 d p;nfO{ ;Fu} ljBfno
nf}hfG5' . d]/f] efO Psbd} Kof/f] 5 . dnfO{ d]/f] efO w]/} dg k5{ .

d]/f] 3/
d]/f] gfd lj>fGt l;6f}nf xf] . d]/f] 3/ l;kmndf 5 . d]/f] 3/ tLg tnfsf]
5 . d]/f] 3/df !# j6f sf]7fx¿ 5g\ . d]/f] 3/df @& j6f ‰ofnx¿ 5g\ .
d]/f] 3/df tLgj6f zf}rfno 5g\ . d]/f] 3/df tLgj6f sf};Lx¿ 5g\ .
d]/f] 3/ kx]Fnf] /ªsf] 5 . d]/f] 3/ ;kmf / /fd|f] 5 . d]/f] 3/df w]/} afFb/x¿
cfpF5g\ . dnfO{ afFb/b]lv w]/} 8/ nfU5 .

lj>fGt l;6f}nf
qmdfÍM @)#!))&

;fgf] efO

?h]ghË v8\sf
qmdfÍM @)#!)!%

d]/f] ;fgf] efO 5 . p;sf] gfd ¿›f+zhË v8\sf xf] . d]/f] efO c7f/
dlxgfsf] eof] . d]/f] efOnfO{ gfRg dg k5{ . p;nfO{ bfneft vfg dg
k5{ . d]/f] efO d;Fu an klg v]N5 . d]/f] efOn] a'afnfO{ kfk', cfdfnfO{
dfd' / dnfO{ bfbf eg]/ af]nfpF5 . d]/f] efOn] dnfO{ dfof u5{ / d klg
efOnfO{ w]/} dfof u5'{ .
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ljBfnodf v]ns'b

cf/fWof j}B
qmdfÍM @)#)))!

xfdL ljBfnodf w]/} v]n v]N5f}F . To;sf cltl/Qm xfdL af:s]6an,
km'6an, bf}8 / n'sfdf/L v]N5f}F . v]ns'bn] xfdLnfO{ :j:y / cg'zfl;t
agfpF5 . xfd|f] /fli6«o v]n elnan xf] . d 7'nf] ePkl5 v]nf8L aG5' .
dnfO{ bf}8 w]/} dg k5{ . d}n] d]/f] ljBfnosf] v]ns'bdf kbs lht]sL 5' .

d]/f] ljBfno
d]/f] ljBfnosf] gfd l;kmn ;]s]G8/L :s'n xf] . of] l;kmn sf7df8f}Fdf
5 . d sIff @ rf]o'df k9\5' . d]/f] sIffdf d]/f w]/} ;fyLx¿ 5g\ . d]/f]
ljBfnodf sIff ! b]lv !@ ;Dd k9fO x'G5 . d]/f] ljBfnodf @ j6f
v]Ng] d}bfg 5g\ . d]/f] ljBfnosf 5j6f ejgx¿ 5g\ . oxfF 7'nf ;ef
xn 5g\ hxfF sfo{qmd b]vfOG5 . ;u/dfyf xndf uP/ xfdL ljleGg
sfo{qmd b]vfpF5f}F . 7'nf sIffsf bfOlbbLx¿ af:s]6an, elnan, 6]a'n6]
lg; v]N5g\ . xfdL ;fgf afnaflnsfx¿ rflxF ;fyLx¿;Fu ldn]/ w]/}
lsl;dsf v]nx¿ v]N5f}F . d]/f] ljBfnodf u'?u'?cfdfn] xfdLnfO{ w]/}
dfof ug'{x'G5, 1fgu'0fsf / c¿ gofFgofF s'/f l;sfpg'x'G5 . d :s'n
a;df cfpFbf hfFbf af6fdf w]/} s'/fx¿ b]V5' / dnfO{ w]/} /dfOnf] nfU5.
dnfO{ d]/f] ljBfno w]/} /fd|f] nfU5 . d oxL ljBfnodf ldlxg]t;fy
k9\5' clg c;n / 1fgL aG5' .

hf]ogf yfkf
qmdfÍM @)#)!%

lzIff

;+od /fO{
qmdfÍM @)@*)#@

ljBfno xfd|f] 1fgsf] dlGb/ xf] . lzIfs xfd|f eujfg\ x'g\ . xfdL 3/–
af6 klxnf] lzIff kfpF5f}F eg] ljBfnoaf6 cGo w]/} lzIff kfpF5f}F . xfd|f
k|yd lzIfslzlIfsf afa'cfdf g} x'g\ . To;}n] lzIfflagf xfdL cGwf] aGg
k'U5f}F . To;}n] lzIff xfd|f] t];|f] cfFvf xf] . lzIff xfd|f] wg xf] . lzIff
xfd|f] uxgf xf] . lzIffn] ubf{ g} xfdLn] /fd|f] g/fd|f] s'/fsf] klxrfg ug{
;S5f}F . lzIffn] ubf{ g} xfdLn] /fd|f] hflu/ kfpg ;S5f}F / ;'vL hLjg
latfpg ;S5f}F . lzIffn] ubf{ g} xfdLn] ;+;f/df gofF s'/fsf] cfljisf/
ug{ ;S5f}F . ;dfhsf g/fd|f s'/fnfO{ s;/L x6fpg] / s;/L /fd|f agfpg]
eGg] s'/f;d]t l;Sg ;S5f}F . 9'Ë] o'ub]lv cfh;Dd cfOk'Ug'sf] k|d'v sf/0f
lzIff g} xf] .
lzIff Pp6f lg/Gt/ rln/xg] k|lqmof xf] h'g hGd]b]lv gd/];Dd xfdL
dflg;n] l;ls/xG5f}F . lzIff xfd|f] k|f0f xf] . h'g xfdLn] 3/, ljBfno,
af6f]3f6f]df l;Sg / l;sfpg ;S5f}F .
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xfd|f] km"naf/L

d]wf+z /fgf
qmdfÍM @)#))!*

xfd|f] 3/df Pp6f km"naf/L 5 . ToxfF y/Ly/Lsf km"nx¿ 5g\, h:t}M u'nfa,
;okqL, lnnL cflb . km"naf/Ldf df}/L / k'tnLx¿ cfpF5g\ . df}/L /
k'tnLx¿ km"nsf /; r':g cfpF5g\ . km"naf/Ldf ;fgf ;fgf la?jfx¿ klg
5g\ . km"naf/Ldf xfdLn] dn / kfgL xfNg'k5{ . o;n] ubf{ km"nx¿ rfF8}
7'nf x'G5g\ . km"naf/Ln] 3/ ;kmf / /fd|f] b]lvG5 . dnfO{ km"naf/L w]/} dg
k5{ .

ljBfyL{ hLjg
1fg cfh{g ug]{ ;donfO{ ljBfyL{ hLjg elgG5 . ljBfyL{ hLjgn] xfdLnfO{
1fg, l;k / c;n Jojxf/ l;sfpF5 . xfdL clxn] ljBfyL{ hLjgsf]
cf/Dedf 5f}F . ljBfyL{ hLjg hLjgsf] ;a}eGbf dxTTjk"0f{ ;do xf] .
xfdL ;a}n] of] ;dosf] ;b'kof]u ug{‘k5{ . o; hLjgsfndf xfdLn] c;n
v/fa 5'6\ofpg l;S5f}F . o; ;dosf] h;n] /fd|f] ;b'kof]u u5{ Tof] dflg;
Oef clwsf/L
eljiodf c;n / 7'nf] dfG5] aG5 . p;n] gfd sdfpF5 / b]zsf] dfg
qmdfÍM @)@*)!#
/fVg ;S5 . klxn] ljBfyL{x¿ u'?s'ndf uP/ lzIff lnGy] t/ clxn] ;a}
dflg;x¿ ljBfno jf SofDk;df uP/ lzIff lnG5g\ .
ljBfyL{ hLjg s'dfn]sf] df6f]h:t} xf] . t;y{ xfdL ;a}n] o; dxTTjk"0f{
;dosf] /fd|f] ;b'kof]u u/]/ cfsif{s d"lt{h:t} aGg ;Sg'k5{ .

d]/f] b]z

;+ljb 9sfn
qmdfÍM @)@()#!

d]/f] b]zsf] gfd g]kfn xf] . d]/f] b]z ;'Gb/ zfGt / ljzfn 5 . g]kfn
lxdfn, kxf8 / t/fO{ ldn]/ ag]sf] 5 . d]/f] b]zsf] pQ/df rfFbLh:t}
6Nsg] cUnf cUnf lxdfnx¿ 5g\ . ljZjsf] ;a}eGbf cUnf] lxdfn
;u/dfyf klg d]/} b]zdf /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf] larsf] efudf cUnf–cUnf
xl/of kxf8x¿ 5g\ . kxf8df w]/} em/gf / tfnx¿ 5g\ . logLx¿n]
kxf8nfO{ lgs} ;'Gb/ agfPsf 5g\ . g]kfnsf] blIf0fdf t/fO{sf] ;dy/
kmfF6 /x]sf] 5 . oxfF w]/} cGgsf] pTkfbg x'G5 . To;}n] t/fO{nfO{ g]kfnsf]
cGge08f/ elgG5 . g]kfndf w]/} gbLgfnfx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . oxfF ;ftj6f
k|b]z / ;txQ/ lhNnfx¿ /x]sf 5g\ d]/f] b]z g]kfn :ju{sf] 6'qmfh:t} /x]
sf] 5 . xfdLn] cfˆgf] b]znfO{ w]/} dfof ug{‘k5{ .
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d]/L cfdf
d]/L cfdfsf] gfd /fwf u'¿ª xf] . pxfF #@ jif{sL x'g'eof] . pxfFnfO{ ;nfb
vfg dg k5{ . pxfF laxfg} ;a]/} p7]/ d]/f nflu ld7f ld7f vfg]s'/f
agfpg'x'G5 . pxfFn] dnfO{ u[xsfo{ ug{ ;3fpg'x'G5 . d]/L cfdfn] dnfO{
w]/} dfof ug'{x'G5 . d klg d]/L cfdfnfO{ w]/} dfof u5'{ .
Clbsf u¿ª
qmdfÍM @)#))#@
d sf] x'F <
cfb/0fLo ;a}df d]/f] gd:sf/ Û lrGg'eof] dnfO{ < tkfO{x¿n]
dnfO{ k9\g'x'G5 . d tkfO{+x¿nfO{ w]/} 1fgsf s'/fx¿ l;sfpF5' .
tkfO{+x¿n] dnfO{ /fd|f];Fu k|of]u ug'{eof] eg] tkfO{+x¿ 7'nf] / c;n
dfG5] aGg'x'G5 . aRrfb]lv a'9fa'9L;Dd ;a}sf] d dg kg]{ ;fyL x'F .
tkfO{+x¿n] dnfO{ t ljleGg efiffdf k9\g'x'G5 t/ d]/f] d'Vo p2]Zo
rflxF tkfO{+x¿nfO{ 1fg afF8\g] g} xf] . ca tkfO{x¿n] dnfO{ kSs} klg
;'eof >]i7
qmdfÍM @)@*)#( lrGg'eof] xf]nf Û xf], clxn] l7s eGg'eof] . d k':ts x'F .
lhl4 af3 -syf_
Ps hËndf zfsfxf/L / df+;fxf/L hgfj/x¿ ldlnh'nL a:y] . To;a]nf
hËn zfGt / cfglGbt lyof] . la:tf/} dflg;x¿ hËn glhs} ;g{ yfn] .
hgfj/x¿n] hËnaf6 ;g]{ ljrf/ u/] . la:tf/} hgfj/x¿ To; hËnaf6
;g{ yfn] t/ lh2L af3 ;g{ dfg]g . af3 d oxLF v';L ePsf] 5' egL lh2L
ug{ yfNof] . pm dflg;sf] a:tLdf uof] . dflg;x¿n] p;nfO{ aGb'sn]
xfGg vfh] t/ p;nfO{ nfu]g . pm 8/n] n's]/ a:g yfNof] . pm l;sf/ ug{
hfg lg 8/fpg yfNof] . To;n] ubf{ pm ef]sef]s} d¥of] .

dfg:eL lg/f}nf
qmdfÍM @)@*)!&

ufO{

cfofg /fO{
qmdfÍM @)#))^

ufO{ 3/kfn'jf hgfj/ xf] . d]/f] dg kg]{ hgfj/ klg ufO{ xf] . ufO{n] b'w
lbG5 h;af6 xfdL bxL, dxL, l3p, klg/, lrh cflb agfpg ;S5fF} .
ufO{sf] uf]a/af6 xfdLn] dn, UoFf; agfpg ;S5f}F . ufO{n] 3fF;, k/fn,
s'F8f] vfG5 . ufO{ a:g] 7fpFnfO{ uf]7 elgG5 . lxGb" wd{cg';f/ ufO{nfO{
nIdLsf] cjtf/ dfg]/ ltxf/df ufO{ltxf/sf lbg k"hf ul/G5 . ufO{sf]
dxTTjn] ubf{ ufO{nfO{ g]kfnsf] /fli6\o hgfj/ dflgG5 .
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d]/f] ljBfno
d]/f] ljBfnosf] gfd l;kmn dfWolds ljBfno xf] . d]/f] ljBfno l;kmn
rf}/ glhs} k5{ . d o; ljBfnodf sIff % df k9\5' . d]/f] ljBfnodf
w]/} ljifosf] k9fO x'G5 . h:t}M ul0ft, cË|]hL, lrlgof, efiff, ;+:s[t,
;fdflhs, g]kfnL, of]u, ;ËLt, g[To, lrqsnf, gf6s cflb . d}n]
d]/f] ljBfnodf w]/} k|ltof]lutfdf efu lng kfpF5' / w]/} sfdx¿ ug{]
cj;/ klg kfpF5' . ljBfnodf d]/f w]/} ldNg] ;fyLx¿ klg 5g\ . d ;wF}
d]/f ldqx¿;Fu v]N5' / /dfpF5' . dnfO{ v]Ng kfpFbf c;fWo} /dfOnf]
nfU5 . ljBfnodf w]/} sfo{qmddf efu lng kfpFbf w]/} v';L nfU5 .
o;/L w]/} sfo{qmddf ;xefuL x'Fbf d cfkm"nfO{ lgs} efUodfgL 7fG5' .
ljBfnoddf xfdLnfO{ k9fpg] lzIfslzlIfsfx¿ dfofn' / /fd|f] :jefjsf
x'g'x'G5 . d]/f] ljBfno xl/of ?vla?jfx¿n] el/k"0f{ / ;kmf 5 . To;}n]
dnfO{ d]/f] ljBfno ;kmf / /fd|f] nfU5 . o:tf] /fd|f] ljBfnodf k9\g
kfpFbf dnfO{ lgs} v';L nfU5 .

k|l;4L 8Ëf]n
qmdfÍM @)@&)!&

g]kfnL efiff
g]kfnL efiff g]kfnsf] k|d'v efiff xf] . ax';ª\Vos g]kfnLx¿n] af]Ng] efiff
xf] . x'g t g]kfndf c¿ y'k|} efiffx¿ af]lnG5g\ t/ ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnLx¿sf
lardf ;Dks{ sfod ug]{ dfWod g]kfnL efiff g} /xsf] 5 . g]kfnL efiffn]
klg ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL hgtfnfO{ Pstfsf] dfnfdf pg]sfn] xfdL ;a}sf
lglDt g]kfnL ax;sf] 7'nf] dxTj /x]sf] 5 . efiffj}1flgsx¿n] ;+;f/sf
efiffx¿nfO{ ljleGg kl/jf/df juL{s/0f u/]sf 5g\ / tLdWo]sf] Ps k|d'v
Ol;tf nfn
kl/jf/ efiff xf], ef/f]k]nL kl/jf/ . ef/f]k]nL efiffkl/jf/nfO{ ztd\ /
qmdfÍM @)@&)@$ s]Gt'd\ u/L b'O{ ju{df afl8Psf] 5 / tLdWo] ztd\ ju{df kg]{ ;+:s[t
efiffaf6 k|fs[t x'Fb} g]kfnL efiff hGd]sf] xf] . g]kfnL efiffnfO{ ;'?df v;
efiff elgGYof] . kl5 o;nfO{ uf]vf{nL efiff eGg yflnof] t/ clxn] of]
g]kfnL efiffs} ¿kdf lrlgG5 .
cgnfOg sIff M d]/f] cg'ej

O;fgL dfgGw/
qmdfÍM@)@&))&

cGo ljBfnoem}F xfd|f] ljBfno l;kmn ;]s]G8/L :s'n klg sf]/f]gf
efO/;sf sf/0fn] ns8fpgdf k/]sf] 5 . z}lIfs ;q @)&& ;Fu} ljBfnon]
cgnfOg sIffx¿ lg/Gt/ ¿kdf ;~rfng ul//x]sf] 5 . cgnfOg
sIffx¿ OG6/g]6sf] ;xof]un] rln/x]sf 5g\ . xfdLnfO{ lzIfsx¿n]
u'un ld6af6 k9fO/xg'ePsf] 5 eg] u'un Snf;¿ddf xfdLn] u[xsfo{
/ sIff sfo{ ub{5fF} . :s'nn] xfdLnfO{ k9\g / n]Vgafx]s g[To, ufog,
lrqsnf, gf6ssf sIffx¿df ;xefuL u/fP/ dgf]/~hgsf ;fy} tL
ljifodf l;sfpg] klg ub{5 . :s'nn] xfdLnfO{ kf7\o;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf
u'un Snf;¿ddf g} rflxg] z}lIfs >Job[Zo ;fdu|Lx¿ / lel8of]x¿
klg /flvlbg] ub{5 . lzIfsn] xfdLnfO{ u[xsfo{ ug{ 5'6]sf] jf l9nf ePdf
cgnfOgdfkm{t g} ;Demfpg'x'G5 jf ;'emfj lbg] ug'{x'G5 . :s'nn] xfdLnfO{
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kf7\ok':ts klg cgnfOgdf g} x]g{ / k9\g ldNg] u/L /flvlbPsf] 5 . jflif{s Sofn]G8/cg';f/ g}
lzIfsx¿n] cgnfOgaf6 g} dfl;s k/LIffx¿ klg lng'ePsf] 5 . cgnfOg sIffsf sf/0fn] g}
xfdLn] yf]/} eP klg gofF gofF k|ljlwx¿ l;ls/x]sf 5f}F . xfdLnfO{ o:tf] cj:yfdf klg :s'nn]
n]Vg], k9\g]nufotsf Joj:yf ldnfOlbPsf] 5 To;}n] d :s'nnfO{ wGojfb lbg rfxG5' .

cg'zf;gsf] dxTTj
cg'zf;g zAbn] ;fdflhs, wfld{s, g}lts cflb lgod dof{bfleq /xg]
sd{ eGg] cy{ a'emfpF5 . o;n] cfbz{ cfr/0f / To;sf] kfngf ug]{ sfd
eGg] cy{nfO{ klg JoQm ub{5 . jf:tjdf cg'zf;g eg]sf] t dfgjhfltsf]
;jf]{Rr u'0f 7xl/Psf] 5 . h'g JolQm cg'zfl;t x'G5g\ tL ;a}n] ;Ddfg
/ OHht k|bfg ub{5g\ .cg'zf;gsf] cy{ eg]sf] lgod kfngf ug'{ xf] .
k|s[ltn] klg lgodsf] kfng u/]sf] kfOG5 . k[YjLn] Pp6f lglZrt ultdf
;"o{sf] kl/qmdf u5{ . To;}u/L rG›dfn] klg k[YjLsf] kl/qmdf u5{ . o;/L
d':sfg l;+x
pgLx¿ cg'zf;gsf] kfngf u/]/ g} Pscsf{sf] kl/qmdf u5{g\ / of] ;+;f/
rn]sf] 5 .
qmdfÍM @)@#))%
k[YjLn] ;"o{sf] kl/qmdf u/]sf] sf/0fn] ubf{ g} lbg/ft kl/jt{g ePsf] 5 .
ljzfn ;d'› klg cfˆgf] lglZrt ;dodf g} c8]sf] x'G5 . udL{ / hf8f]sf] df};d klg cfˆgf]
cfˆgf] lglZrt ;dodf g} k5{g\ . To;}u/L df};d, Ct' OToflb s'/fx¿ klg cfˆgf] lgodcg';f/
g} rn]sf 5g\ . k|s[ltn] o; k|sf/sf] cg'zf;gdf c8]/ cfˆgf sfo{x¿ k"/f ul//x]sf 5g\ .
k|s[ltk|bQ cg'zf;g dfgjsf] nflu k|]/0ffsf] ;|f]t ag]sf] 5 . cg'zf;g dfgj hLjgsf] nflu
klg clt cfjZos 5 . cg'zf;gsf] kfngf ug]{ JolQmx¿n] ;dfhdf pRr kb / k|lti7f k|fKt
u/]sf 5g\ . o:tf JolQmx¿ ;a}sf] gh/df c;n dflgG5g\ .
cg'zf;gsf] If]q lgs} 7"nf] 5 . Pp6f kl/jf/df cfdf, 5f]/f, bfh'efO ;a} hgfn] Ps csf{nfO{
dfof ug'{k5{ . ;dfhdf a;]kl5 xfdLn] Pscsf{sf] sb/ ug'{k5{ . ;dfhsf gLlt lgodx¿sf]
kfngf ug'{k5{ . cfˆgf l5d]sLnfO{ b'Mv kbf{ pgLx¿nfO{ ;xof]u ug'{k5{ clg ;dfhdf slxn]
klg s;}nfO{ e]befj ug'{x'Fb}g . cfbz{ cfr/0fsf] cg';/0f ug'{ klg cg'zf;gsf] 3]/fleq g}
kb{5 . xfdL ;a}n] xfd|f wd{u|Gydf n]lvPsf gLltlgodx¿sf] kfngf ug'{k5{ . To;}u/L ;f+:s[lts
d"NodfGotfx¿sf] cg';/0f ug'{k5{ . cg'zf;gsf] dxTTj /fhg}lts If]qdf klg plQs} 5 .
olb /fhgLlt ug]{ JolQmx¿df cg'zf;g geP To;sf] c;/ /fi6«df / ;Dk"0f{ hgtfdf kb{5 .
/fhg}lts If]qdf olb cg'zf;g ePg eg] s'g} klg /fi6«, JolQm, / ;dfhsf] pGglt gx'g] x'Fbf
/fhg}lts If]qdf klg cg'zf;gsf] dxTTj ckl/xfo{ 5 . o:t} ;/sf/L sfof{no, u}/;/sf/L
sfof{no , ;]gf, k|x/Lnufotsf cGo If]qdf klg cg'zf;g geO{ x'Fb}g . olb oL If]qx¿df
cg'zf;g ePg eg] b]zsf] zf;g Joj:yf ;xL 9Ën] rNb}g .
ljBfyL{x¿sf] hLjgdf klg cg'zf;gsf] Hofb} dxQ\j /x]sf] 5 . cg'zf;gxLg ljBfyL{n] slxn]
klg c;n lzIff k|fKt ug{ ;Sb}g / k9fOdf klg slxn] klg ;kmn x'g ;Sb}g . cg'zfl;t
ljBfyL{n] x/]s lbg s]xL g s]xL gofF s'/f l;S5 / k9fOdf klg k|ult ub}{ hfG5 . h'g ljBfyL{n]
ljBfnosf ;a} lgodx¿sf] kfngf u5{ ,u'?sf] cfb/ u5{ / ltgn] k9fPsf ;a} s'/fdfly Wofg
lbP/ cWoog u5{ Tof] kl5 uP/ c;n, ;Eo / lzi6 gful/s aGb5 . cg'zfl;t JolQmn] g}
b]zsf] eljio pHjn agfpg ;S5 . laxfgLn] lbgsf] ;Í]t u5{ eg]em}F ljBfyL{ hLjgn] g}
dflg;sf] eljio /fd|f] of g/fd|f] s:tf] x'G5 eGg] ;Í]t ub{5 . To;}n] x/]s ljBfyL{n] cfˆgf]
eljio pHjn agfpgsf nflu cg'zfl;t eP/ k9\g'k5{ . cg'zf;gxLg ljBfyL{sf] eljio
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cGwsf/n] el/k"0f{ x'G5 . tL JolQm kl5 uP/ ljs[ltsf] af6f]tkm{ nfUb5g\ eljiodf lgs}
k5'tfpF5g\ .
cg'zf;gsf] kfngf xfdL ;a}n] ug'{k5{ . xfdL ;a}hgf ;r]t eP/ ;dfhsf] gLltlgodsf]
3]/fleq /x]/ g} cfˆgf] sfd k"/f ug'{k5{ . olb xfdL cg'zfl;t /Xof} eg] dfq} xfdL c¿nfO{ klg
cg'zf;gsf] kf7 l;sfpg ;S5f}F . olb xfdLn] cg'zf;gnfO{ s;}sf] eo, 8/ cyjf cfj]udf
cfP/ kfngf u5f{} eg] To:tf] cg'zf;g w]/} ;dosf] nflu l6Sb}g . olb cg'zf;gsf] kfngf ug'{
5 eg] cfTdfg'zf;g g} cg'zf;gsf] klxnf] ;t{ xf] eGg] s'/f a'‰g'k5{ . cg'zf;gdf g/xg]
dflg; nufdlagfsf] 3f]8f h:t} x'G5 . p;n] hLjgdf s]xL klg k|fKt ug{ ;Sb}g. p;sf] hLjg
hflvdn] el/k"0f{ x'G5 . hf] dg'io cg'zf;gsf] af6f]df lxF8\5 Tof] cfˆgf] hLjgdf ;kmntfsf]
lzv/df k'U5 . cg'zf;gn] JolQmnfO{ dfq geO{ kl/jf/, ;dfh, /fi6« / ljZjnfO{;d]t lzi6,
;Eo / ;';+:s[t agfpF5 . cg'zf;gsf] kfngfaf6 ;a}sf] enfO{ x'g] s'/fdf s'g} b'O{ dt 5}g .
a]/f]huf/L
k|ydtM a]/f]huf/L eg]sf] s] xf] t < dflg;x¿n] /f]huf/L cyjf sfd
ug]{ df}sf k|fKt ug{ g;Sg' g} a]/f]huf/L xf] . g]kfn Ps o:tf] b]z xf]
h;sf] hgzlQm sfdsf] vf]hLdf aflx/ c¿ b]z hfG5g\ . b]zsf] 7"nf]
/ dxTTjk"0f{ zlQm eg]s} hgzlQm / o'jfzlQm xf] t/ ha hgtf / o'jf
g} cfˆgf] b]znfO{ 5f]8]/ sfdsf] vf]hLdf c¿ b]zlt/ ef}tfl/G5g\ ta
b]zsf] ljsf; s;/L xf]nf t < g]kfnsf w]/}h;f] dflg;x¿ clzlIft
x'G5g\ / pgLx¿n] ;fg}b]lv /fd|f] lzIffbLIff gkfPsfn] pgLx¿ ;w}F kl5
k5{g\ . g]kfndf a]/f]huf/ eP/ a:g'eGbf t ljb]zdf /f]huf/ eP/ a:g'
lgxfl/sf rfkfufO{F
pgLx¿n] plrt 7fG5g\ To;}n] cr]n w]/} dflg;x¿ ljb]z knfog x'G5g\ . qmdfÍM @)@$))*
a]/f]huf/Lsf] sf/0fn] g]kfndf hgzlQm / o'jfzlQm w]/} sd ePsf] 5 /
To;n] ubf{ g]kfnsf] cfly{s l:ylt g/fd|f] ePsf] 5 .
x/]s dflg;sf] cfˆg} dft[e"lddf a;]/ sfd ug]{ ;kgf x'G5 t/ ha w]/} g]kfnLx¿n] g]kfndf
sfd ug]{ df}sf kfpFb}gg\ / pgLx¿;Fu vfg] nfpg] k};f 5}g / pgLx¿n] cfˆgf] kl/jf/nfO{
kfNg ;Sb}gg\ Tolta]nf pgLx¿n] ljb]z uP/ sfd ug'{ g} plrt 7fG5g\ . of] a]/f]huf/Ln] nfvfF}
g]kfnLx¿nfO{ cfˆgf] kl/jf/af6 cnu u/]sf] 5 . sltko g]kfnLx¿ t ljb]z uP/ slxNo}
kmls{Pgg\ . s;nfO{ rflxF cfˆgf] kl/jf/ 5f]8]/ 6f9f hfg dg k5{ / < Tof] t pgLx¿sf] afWotf
xf] . o;/L g} nfvf}F nfv g]kfnLx¿ lbgx'F ljb]z uO/x]sf 5g\ / g]kfn 5f]l8/x]sf 5g\ . o;n]
xfd|f] hgzlQm / o'jfzlQm ;fx|} g} sd ePsf] 5 . w]/} g]kfnLx¿ a]/f]huf/Lsf] sf/0f ljb]z uPsf]
sf/0fn] clxn]sf] of] dxfdf/Ldf pgLx¿ cnkq k/]sf 5g\ .
g]kfndf tLg k|sf/sf a]/f]huf/ dflg;x¿ 5g\ sf]xL lzlIft 5g\, sf]xL cw{lzlIft 5g\ eg]
sf]xL clzlIft 5g\ . sltko dflg;x¿ t lzlIft eP klg xftdf l8u|L / ;l6{lkms]6 eP klg
a]/f]huf/ eP/ a;]sf 5g\ . g]kfndf dflg;x¿nfO{ sfd u/]/ hLjgofkg ug{ klg ufx|f] 5
eg] hf] a]/f]huf/x¿ / pgsf kl/jf/x¿ 5g\ ltgLx¿nfO{ emg hLjgofkg ug{ slt ;d:of
kg{] xf]nf < clxn]sf] ;dodf a]/f]huf/L Ps 7"nf] ;d:of /x]sf] 5 . a]/f]huf/Lsf] sf/0fn]
w]/} kl/jf/x¿ la5f]l8Psf 5g\ / sf]xL t vfg nfpg gkfP/ dg]{ g} l:yltdf /x]sf 5g\ . x/]s
jif{ g]kfndf rf/b]lv kfFr nfv o'jfx¿ sfd vf]lh/x]sf x'G5g\ / kfpg rflxF Psb]lv b'O{ nfv
o'jfx¿n] dfq sfd kfO/x]sf x'G5g\ . o:tf] ePkl5 o'jfx¿ w]/}h;f] ljb]zlt/ nlDsG5g\ .
g]kfndf k};f sdfpg]eGbf klg k};f vr{ ug]{ dfWodx¿ w]/} 5g\ / olb ;/sf/n] a]/f]huf/ eP/
a;]sf dflg;x¿dfly Wofg lbP/ /f]huf/Lsf] Joj:yf ul/lbof] eg] g]kfnsf] hgzlQm / o'jfzlQm
a9\5 / g]kfnsf] cfly{s l:ylt klg /fd|f] x'g]5 . oltdfq xf]Og of] a]/f]huf/L ;d:of ;'Nemfpg
;lsof] eg] hgtfsf] ;/sf/dflysf] e/f];f klg hfUg]5 . g]kfnsf] a]/f]huf/Lh:tf] 7'nf] ;d:of
;dfwfg eof] eg] g]kfn kl/jt{g x'g]5 / g]kfnnfO{ k'/} b'lgofFn] lrGg]5g\ / g]kfnL hgtfx¿n]
b'Mv ef]Ug'kg]{ 5}g To;}n] a]/f]huf/Lh:tf] 7'nf] ;d:of l56} ;dfwfg ug'{k5{ .
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;dosf] dxTTj
cj;/ jf a]nfnfO{ ;do elgG5 . ;do Pp6f rqm xf] . xfdL ;a}
;dosf] ultdf ;do;Fu} cl3 al9/x]sf 5f}F . ;do o:tf] anafg\ 5
h;sf] pkof]lutf dfgjn] a'‰g ;s]sf] 5}g . xfdLn] w]/}k6s ;'g]sf 5fF}
ls s;}nfO{ ;do k'u]sf] 5}g cyjf ;do latfpg ;fx|} d'l:sn k/]sf] 5 .
o:tf u'gf;fx¿ t ;a}af6 cfpF5g\ . ;do t vf]nfdf au]sf] kfgL h:t}
xf] s;}sf nflu klg o;n] kv{Fb}g .
dflg;sf] hLjgdf ;do cToGt dxTTjk"0f{ 5 . o;} sf/0fn] ubf{ xfdLn]
ljkgf >]i7
;dosf] b'¿kof]u ug'{x'Fb}g . ljBfyL{ hLjgdf t ;do cToGt} dxTTjk"0f{
qmdfÍM @)@#))#
/x]sf] 5 . olb xfdLn] lzIff cfh{g ug'{sf] ;f6f] v]n v]ndf cfˆgf] ;dosf]
b'¿kof]u u/]sf 5f}F eg] kl5 uP/ xfdLnfO{ k5'tf] x'g]5 . h'g JolQmn] cfˆgf] ;dosf] ;b'kof]u
u5{ To;n] g} cfˆgf] hLjgdf ;kmntf k|fKt ug{ ;S5 . ;dosf] dxTTj a'‰g] JolQmx¿n]
slxn] klg ;donfO{ aaf{b ub}{gg\ . ljBfyL{x¿n] lgoldt ;dodf ljBfno hfg', ;Gbe{k':ts
k':tsfnodf uP/ cWoog ug'{ g} ;dosf] ;b'kof]u xf] . olb xfdLn] ;dosf] dxTTj a'em]/ x/]s
sfd u/]sf 5f}F eg] cjZo g} xfdL ;kmntfsf] lzv/df k'Ug] 5f}F .
xfdLnfO{ h'g ;dodf h'g sfo{ ug'{k5{ Tof] ;dodf ToxL sfo{ u/]/ ;dosf] ;b'kof]u ug'{k5{ .
xfdLn] ;donfO{ ;xL 9Ëun] ;b'kof]u u/]df To;sf] dxTTj 5n{Ë xfd|f] cufl8 cfpg]5 .
;dosf] Ps Ps knsf] klg w]/} dxTTj /x]sf] 5 . hf] la/fdL JolQmx¿ x'G5g\ pgLx¿nfO{
;dodf c:ktfn uP/ cfˆgf] hfFr u/fpg'k5{ . ;+;f/sf ;a} dxfg\ JolQmx¿ ;dosf] ;b'kof]u
u/]/ g} Tof] ;kmntfsf] lzv/df k'u]sf 5g\ . sd{ ug]{ dflg;sf] hLjg ;w}F ;'vL x'G5 . s'g} klg
If]qdf /fd|f] sfd u¥of}F eg] xfdL ljZjk|l;4 aGg ;S5f}F . ;a} s'/fx¿ xfdLnfO{ yfxf 5 t}klg
xfdL xfd|f] ;dosf] dxTTjk"0f{ If0fx¿nfO{ To;} v]/ kmfln/x]sf 5f}F . s]xL sfd gu/]/ ;do
latfpg' eg]sf] c1fgtf xf] . xfdLn] xfd|f] c1fgtfnfO{ Tofu]/ 1fgsf] dfu{df nDsg'k5{ .

lzIffsf] dxTTj
…lzIffÚ eGg]lalQs} :s'n, SofDk; cflb / 3/d} klg lgoldt ¿kn]
cWoog ug]{ u/fpg] jf k9fOsf] aGbf]a:t ldnfpg] sfd eGg] a'lemG5 .
l;s]/, k9]/, ;'g]/ jf cGo s'g} klg k|sf/n] u|x0f ul/g] ;}4flGts tyf
Jofjxfl/s ljifosf] af]w jf 1fg klg lzIff g} xf] . lzIffsf] dxQ\j
eg]sf] s'g} ljifodf l;s]/ kf]Vt x'g] OR5f jf rfxgfsf] dxTTj xf] .
lzIff dfgj hfltsf] t];|f] rlDsnf] cfFvf ePsf]n] cfhsf] o'udf o;sf]
lgs} 7"nf] dxTTj /x]sf] 5 . lzIffljgf dflg; 1fgsf] cGwf] g} x'G5 .
lzIff cfhsf dflg;sf] Ps dxTTjk"0f{ uxgf g} ePsf]n] o;sf] dxTTj
lgs} 7"nf] 5 .

l/d'g uf]vf{nL
qmdfÍM @)@#))*

x/]s ljifosf af/]df hfGg]a'‰g] tLj| OR5f jf rfxgf dflg;df /xsf] x'G5 . o:tf] rfxgf /fVg'
dfgjLo :jefj g} xf] . dflg; hGdb]lv p;sf] d[To' gx'Gh]n;Dd lzIff cfh{g ug]{ qmd nuftf/
rln/xG5 . dflg;n] afNosfndf c¿sf af]nfO jf sfd u/]sf cg's/0faf6 lzIff cfh{g ub{5 .
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p;n] :s'n / SofDk; sIffdf cf}krfl/s lzIff kfpF5 . To;kl5 klg p;sf] lzIff cfh{g ug{]
sfo{rfFlx k"/f eO;s]sf] x'Fb}g . csf{lt/ k|s[lthut\ g} dflg;sf] ;aeGbf 7"nf] lzIffno jf
kf7zfnf xf] . gbL, kxf8, j[If cflb jg:klt clg r/fr'?ËuL, ls/fkm6\ofË|f cflb hLjx¿sf]
hLjgnfO{ lzIffsf] d'xfg dfGg ;lsG5 . pBfgdf a; uO{ ;a tTTj v'N5g\ eg]/ xfd|f dxfslj
b]jsf]6fn] klg k|s[lt g} 1fgsf] d'xfg xf] eGg] ljrf/ cl3 ;f/]sf 5g\ .
dflg;n] lzIff cfh{g ug]{ :yn :s'n, SofDk; cflb x'g\ . log} 7fpFdf ljBfyL{sf] 1fg¿kL
cfFvf v'Nb5 . 1fg cfh{g ul/;s]kl5 JolQmleqsf] c1fg / cGwsf/ kmf6\b} jf x/fpFb} hfG5 .
clg dflg; d"v{ geO{ 1fgL x'G5 . cfhsf] o'udf clzlIft dflg;n] v'a b'v kfpF5 . clzlIft
dflg;n] kz'sf] h:t} gf/sLo hLjg ef]Ug'kg]{ x'G5 . To;}u/L lzlIft dflg;sf] lbdfudf
cGwljZjf;n] klg h/f uf8]sf] x'G5 . cGwljZjf;df cNem]sf dflg;sf] pGglt x'g ;Sb}g . s'g}
klg dflg;sf] ljsf;df lzIff g} ;xfos ePsf]n] klg o;sf] dxTTj :jtM l;4 x'G5 .
gf/L / k'?if b'j} lzlIft eP eg] dfq ;dfh jf /fi6«sf] pGglt x'g ;S5 . gf/Ln] klg k'?if
;/x k9\g kfpg'kg]{ s'/fdf ;a}n] hf]8 lbg' clt cfjZos 5 . cem} klg xfd|f] b]zsf sltko
7fpFdf 5f]/Lx¿nfO{ k9fpg] ul/Fb}g . o;/L 5f]/fx¿ dfq lzlIft eO{ 5f]/Lx¿ lzlIft ePgg\
eg] lzIffsf] klg cy{ /xFb}g . gf/Lx¿ clzlIft x'Fbf ;dfh / /fi6«sf] ljsf; k"/f geO{ cw'/f]
/xG5 . To;}u/L cfh lzIffdf Jofkf/Ls/0f eO/x]sf] 5 . lzIffnfO{ Jofkf/sf] dfWod agfO{
s/f]8f}F ¿k}ofF sdfpgsf nflu cfh w]/} ;ª\Vofdf lghL:t/sf ljBfnox¿ v'ln/x]sf 5g\ . lzIff
cfh{g ug{]s'/f xf]; of] lsga]r ug]{ s'/f xf]Og . l5d]sL d'n'saf6 z}lIfs k|df0fkq lsg]/ NofO{
cfkm"nfO{ lzlIft dfGg] dxfd"v{x¿ klg xfd|f] ;dfhdf gePsf xf]Ogg\ . k|df0fkq a6'Ng] sfo{
dfq lzlIft x'g' xf]Og . o:tf] lzIffn] s'g} klg gful/snfO{ kmfObf k'¥ofpFb}g . xfdLn] ;s];Dd
u'0f:t/Lo lzIffdf hf]8 lbg'kb{5 . d'n'ssf] df6f] ;'xfpFb} j}1flgs, /f]huf/d"ns, Jofj;flos /
k|fljlws lzIffsf] vfFrf] 68\sf/f] ¿kdf b]vfk/]sf] 5 . o:tf] lzIff lbg ;s]sf v08df g} JolQm
hflt / /fi6«sf] pGglt x'g ;Sb5 clg o;af6 lzIffsf] dxTTj klg emlNsG5 .

g]kfnsf] s[lif If]q
g]kfn Ps s[lifk|wfg b]z xf] t/ s[lifk|wfg b]z eP/ klg c/afF} /sd
vr{ u/]/ ljleGg b]zaf6 h:t}M ef/t, rLg, a]nfot cflbaf6 ljleGg
vfB ;fdu|L cfoft ul/G5 . cl:t ev{/} ;~rf/ dfWodåf/f ef/taf6
ljleGg vfB kbfy{x¿ cfoft ul/Psf] k|:t't e}/x]sf] lyof] . @)&$
/ &% sf] cfly{s jif{df 5'§} @ va{ @$ ca{ /sd s[lif If]qdf of]ubfg
u/sf] lyof] hxfF !^ k|ltzt hlt vfB kbfy{ cfoft ug{df vr{
ePsf] lyof] . t/ xfd|f] b]zn] o:tf] sfo{ lsg ul//x]sf] 5 t < s[lif
lasif{ cf]emf
If]qn] o;nfO{ /f]Sg k'gM sfo{x¿ lsg ug{ ;s]g < sf/0f xfd|f] s[lif
dGqfno;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . s[lif dGqfnon] s[lif If]qdf of]ubfg lbg]
qmdfÍM @)@@))%
ljleGg lhNnfx¿ h:t} Onfd, u'NdL, h'Dnf, x'Dnf, d':tfª, s}nfnL
cflb lhNnfx¿sf ls;fgx¿nfO{ rflxg] lzIff tyf tflnd lbg g;s]sfn] ubf{ s[lif If]q k5fl8
kb{}cfPsf] 5 . xfd|f] b]z s[lif If]qdf cfTdlge{/ x'gsf nflu s[lif ;fy} cf}Bf]lus If]qdf klg
ljsf; x'g'kg]{ clgjfo{ 5 . clxn]sf] cfly{s jif{df cy{ dGqfnon] @–# ca{ s[lif If]qsf] nflu
cfjZos k"jf{wf/sf] nflu ah]6 ljlgof]hg u/]sf] 5 . of] cfly{s ah]6nfO{ g]kfnsf ljleGg
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s[lif pTkflbt If]qx¿df k"0f{ ¿kdf nfu" ug{ ;s]sf] v08df b]zn] s[lif If]qaf6 7'n} of]ubfg
xfl;n ug{ ;S5 clg xfd|f] s[lifk|wfg b]z cfTdlge{/ /xg ;S5 t/ xfd|f] b]zdf pTkfbg ePsf
t/sf/L, kmnkm"n cflbn] ahf/ kfpg'kg]{ xf] lg < t/ xfd|f] b]zdf ptfKbg x'g] cGo nufotsf
kmnkm"n, t/sf/L cflb oxfF a]lrFb}gg\ h;n] ubf{ s[lif If]qnfO{ w]/} 3f6f u/]sf] 5 lsgeg] pTkfbg
ePsf kmnkm"n, t/sf/Lx¿ xfd|} b]zdf a]lrb}gg\ / ;a} s'lxP/ hfG5g\ . xfd|f] s[lif dGqfnon]
o;sf] nflu ;dfwfg ug'{ cfjZos 5 . olb g]kfnd} ag]sf] s[lifhGo ;fdu|Lx¿n] cfjZos
ahf/x¿df d"No kfof] eg] ljb]zaf6 lelqg] cGg afnLx¿ cfoft ug'{kb}{g h;sf sf/0f g]kfnn]
tf]s]sf] cfly{s ah]6 hxfF s[lifhGo afnLx¿ cfoft ug'{ gkg]{ cj:yf cfpF5 h;n] ubf{ xfdLn]
s[lif afnLx¿ lgof{t ug{ ;S5f}F hxfFaf6 ljsf; ug{sf nflu cem /sd k|fKt x'g]5 .
s[lif If]q ljsl;t x'g xfd|f] b]zsf] nflu clgjfo{ 5,h;sf sf/0f g]kfnd} pTkfbg u/L k|of]u
ug{ ;S5f}F / aflx/L cfoft aGb ug{ ;S5f}F . xfd|f] b]zn] s[lif If]q ;fy} cGo If]qx¿sf] ;xof]u
lnP/ sd cfoft / a9L lgof{t u/L g]kfnnfO{ cfTdlge{/ b]z agfpg ;S5f}F / of] cfjZos klg
/x]sf] 5 .

dfS;{jfbL bz{g
dfS;{jfbL bz{g åGbfTds ef}ltsjfbL bz{g xf] . dfS;{jfbL bz{gsf]
ljsf; dfgj lrGtgsf] pHHjn tyf k|ultzLn k/Dk/fx¿nfO{
cfTd;fy u/]/ ePsf] xf] . n]lggsf cg';f/ dfS;{jfbsf] hGd ljZj
;Eotfsf] cghfg uNtLaf6 ePsf] xf]Og . juL{o ;dfhdf k|To]s bz{g
ju{ bz{g /xg] s'/f dfS;{jfbL bz{gsf] ;DaGwdf klg nfu" x'G5 .
of] klg Pp6f ju{ bz{g xf] . ;j{xf/f ju{sf] bz{g xf], t/ of] cGo
bz{gx¿em}F cNk;Î\osx¿sf] zf]ifsx¿sf] bz{g geP/ ax';Î\os
;Gbe{ ;'j]bL
;j{xf/fx¿sf] bz{g xf] . dfS;{jfbL bz{g ctLtdf ;jf{lws k|ultzLn
dtx¿, l;4fGtx¿ / ljrf/wf/fsf] k|ToIf l;nl;nf xf] .
qmdfÍM @!!@!
 
dfS;{jfbL bz{gsf] pTklQ P]ltxfl;s cfjZostfaf6 ePsf] xf] . dfS;{jfbL bz{gn]
k'/fgf] lrGtgdf /x]sf clwstd d"Nojfg / cfjZos s'/fnfO{ u|x0f u/]sf] 5 . o; cy{df
ctLtsfndf ;+:s[lt;Fu hf]8\g] sfd u/]sf] 5 . Ps k'/} j}1flgs bz{gsf] ¿kdf dfS;{jfbL
bz{gn] k'/fgf] k'FhLjfbL ljZjsf] ljgfz / gofF ;fDojfbL ljZjsf] l;h{gfsf] nflu cfy{t\ cfd"n
¿kfGt/0fsf nflu hAa/ ;}4flGts hu k|bfg u/]sf] 5 . cylt ljZjsf] qmflGtsf/L ¿kfGt/0f
ug]{ P]ltxfl;s lhDd]jf/L axg u/]sf] ;j{xf/f ju{sf] k|of;nfO{ dfS;{jfbL bz{gn] ;}4flGts,
Gofof]lrttf, cfwf/ / lgb]{zg k|bfg u/]sf] 5 . h;n] hLjg / ;+;f/nfO{ km]g{ rfxG5, ljBdfg
oyfy{nfO{ km]/]/ gofF oyfy{sf] lgdf{0f ug{ rfxG5 To;n] ;+;f/nfO{ a'‰g'kb{5, To;nfO{ km]g]{
tl/sf hfGg' kb{5 . oxL ;fdYo{ dfS;{jfbL bz{gn] p;nfO{ lbG5 .
dfS;{jfbL bz{g 1fgsf] ljzfn e08f/ xf] . o;sf] uxg cWoog ug{ / 1fg cfh{g ug{
cfjZos x'G5 . qmflGtsf ljleGg r/0fx¿df ;an g]t[Tj k|bfg ug{sf lglDt / dfS;{jfbnfO{
l;h{gfTds ¿kn] k|of]u ug{sf nflu sDo'lg:6 qmflGtsf/Lx¿n] dfS;{jfbL bz{gsf] uxg cWoog,
lrGtg, dgg ug'{ pgLx¿sf] k|d'v bfloTj x'g cfpF5 .
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g]kfndf d]6nx]8 x'g'sf] ;‹if{
d]6nx]8x¿ eg]sf sf] x'g\ t < ;fËLlts >f]tfx¿sf] ;d"x h;nfO{
k|fo /S;L lkpg, df]hd:tL ug{ / n8fOFx¿ ug{ dg kg]{ dlg;x¿sf]
¿kdf j0f{g ul/G5 t/ of] Ps l:6l/of]6fOk dfq} xf] . d]6nx]8x¿
k|foM Snfl;s /ssf ;fy An'h /s, Snfl;sn / cf]k]/fdf cfwfl/t
;ËLt ;'G5g\ lsgeg] tL b'O{ ljwfx¿ /s ;ËLt / c¿ ;a} ;ËLt
;'? u/]sf eg]/ dflgG5g\ . jf:tjdf eGg] xf] eg], g]kfnsf ;a} d]6n
AofG8 cem} e"ldut 5g\ . g]kfn ljZjsf] ;a}eGbf ul/a b]zx¿dWo]
k|z'gdfg >]i7
Ps xf] . @)&@ df e"sDkn] ljgfz u/]sf] a]nf / @))^ df cGTo
ePsf] b; jif]{sf] u[xo'4af6 of] b]z cem} ;'l„Psf] 5}g . e|i6frf/ cem}
qmdfÍM @)@@)!%
df}nfO{/x]sf] 5 / 8]lgd, 5fnf / nfdf] skfnsf] ld>0fnfO{ cem}
zÍfsf ;fy x]l/G5 . jiff}{+;Dd k'ln;n] d]6n ˆofgx¿ lnP/ ltgLx¿sf nfdf] skfn sfl6\bG5g\ .
;a}n] o;nfO{ ;fwf/0f s'/f ePsf] h:t} u/L lnG5g\, d]6n ;d'bfosf] cj:yf cem} klg of] ;xh
5}g . g]kfndf Ps d]6nx]8 x'g klZrddfx¿sf] h:tf] ;lhnf] 5}g . g]kfndf d]6nx]8 x'g' s]xL
k|lta4tfx¿ ug'{k5{ . oxL g]kfndf z}n]z km]l:6an, g]kfnsf] ;a}eGbf 7'nf] d]6n sG;6{ xf] .
z}n]z km]l:6andf ljZjsf Aof08x¿ klg cfˆgf] uLt k|bz{g ug{ cfpF5g\ . z}n]z km]l:6ann]
o;sf] cfof]hsx¿nfO{ 3f6fdf g} k'¥ofpF5 . km]l:6an lgb]{zs ˆnfj/ s];Ln] sG;6{ ubf{ ?
#),))))) 3f6f ePsf] s'/f atfPsf lyP . of] sG;6{df hDdf hDdL !%)) dflg;x¿ cfpF5g\
t/ slxn]sfxLF k'ln;x¿ cfP/ d]6n sG;6{x¿ aGb ul/lbG5g\ .

cfTdlge{/tfsf] af6f]
cfˆgf] nflu cfkm}Fn] ug{ ;Sg', c¿sf] e/ gkg'{nfO{ cfTdlge{/tf
elgG5 . ;a} ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg cfkm}Fn] ug{ ;Sg' rfx] Tof] ;fdflhs
xf];\, /fhg}lts xf];\, z}lIfs xf];\ jf wfld{s xf];\ h'g;'s} kf6f]df
klg cfTdlge{/ aGg' clt cfjZos x'G5 . xfdLn] cfkm"nfO{ rflxPsf]
cfjZostf kl/k"lt{ ug{sf nflu xfdL cfkm}F ;Ifd eof}+ eg] c¿sf] e/
kg'{ kb}{g. o:tf lrh xfd|f] cfˆg} 3/df klg nfu' x'G5 . x/]s s'/fdf
cfˆgf cleefjssf] d'v tfSg], pxfFx¿s} e/ kg]{ xf] eg] Tof] dflg;n]
cfkm}+ slxNo} k|ult ug{ ;Sb}g . aRrf 5Fbf t l7s g} xf] t/ ha cfkm"
;Ifd eOG5, cfˆgf] sfd cfkm}+ ug'{ g} pQd x'G5 .

>Lltsf kf]v/]n
qmdfÍM @!!@#

o:tf s'/f xfd|f] b]zsf] xsdf klg nfu' x'G5 . clxn] xfd|f] b]zdf n'uf, vfBfGg nufot ;a} s'/f
cfoft ug]{ l:ylt 5 . olb xfdL;Fu hUufhldg geOlbPsf] eP t afFsL c¿ s'g} ljsNk g}
lyPg t/ jf:tljstf o:tf] t kSs} xf]Og . s'g} ;dodf xfd|f] k"/f b]zsf] cy{tGq s[lifn] wfg]sf]
lyof] / oxL b]zn] g} vfBfGgx¿ ljb]z lgof{t u/]sf] ;'Gbfv]l/ xfdLnfO{ t klxn] s:tf lyof}+ /
clxn] s:tf eof}F eGg] nfU5 . xfdL;Fu ljleGg ;|f]t;fwg eP tfklg ltgsf] plrt k|of]u ug{
ghfg]/ c¿ b]zdfly lge{/ x'g' eg]sf] kSs} klg /fd|f] s'/f xf]Og . hlt xfdL c¿dfly lge{/
x'G5f}F, Tolt g} c¿n] klg xfdLnfO{ x]Kb} hfG5g\ . o;sf pbfx/0f t xfdLn] cfˆg} ufpF3/lt/ klg
x]g{ ;S5f}+ . olb sf]xL c¿dfly lge{/ 5 eg] p;nfO{ ;a}n] x]Kg] u5{g\ / Tof] :jfefljs klg xf] .
o:t} s'/f /fi6«–/fi6«lar klg x'G5 .
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clxn]sf] ;Gbe{df ef/tn] g]kfnsf] ;Ldf ldr]sf] s'/f t ;a}nfO{ cjut g} 5 . o;sf] d"n sf/0f
eg]sf] klg cfTdlge{/tfsf] sdL xf] . ef/tn] sof}F k6s p;sf] s'/f gdfGbf g]kfndf gfsfaGbL
nufpg] u/]sf] 5, h;n] ubf{ xfdL ef]sef]s} a:g' kg]{ cj:yf klg l;h{gf eO;s]sf] 5 eg] o:tf]
a]nfdf xfdLn] afWo eP/ p;sf] s'/f ;'Gg'k/]sf] 5 . clxn] cfˆg} b]zsf] ;Ldf ldlrFbf klg xfdL
7'nf] :j/n] af]Ng ;s]sf 5}gf}F . o;sf] d"n sf/0f eg]sf] klg cfTdlge{/tfsf] sdL xf] . cfkm"nfO{
lrQ ga'em]sf] s'/f /fVbf klg ;o k6s ;f]Rg' kbf{ cfˆgf] :jfledfg lu/]sf] dx;'; x'Fbf] /x]5 .
cfTdlge{/ eGg] s'/fn] xfdLnfO{ x/]s kf6f]df c;/ ubf]{/x]5 .
b]zsf] l;dfgfdfly x:tIf]ksf] sf/0f klg cfTdlge{/tfsf] sdL ePsf]n] ca b]zdf ePsf ;|f]t
/ ;fwgsf] plrt ;b'kof]u u/]/ cfTdlge{/ x'g] a]nf cfO;s]sf] 5 . ;a} o'jf ldn]/ b]zsf] /Iff
ug]{ a]nf cfPsf] 5 . xfdL cfTdlge{/ eof}F eg] dfq xfd|f] :jfledfg a9\5 . olb :jfledfgL
g]kfnL eP/ lhpg' 5 eg] klxnf cfTdlge{/ eP/ afFRg l;Sg'k5{ .

My favorite food
My favorite food is pizza. I love eating pizza.
The cheese on the top makes it look very
attractive and delicious to me. I always love
to celebrate my birthday with yummy pizza. I
never miss a chance to eat it during parties.
I know eating too much pizza is not good for
Avana Pokharel
Roll No.: 2031005 health but I cannot control it because it is so
yummy. So, I take care not to eat too much of it
while eating.

My School
In Kathmandu, there is a school named Sifal
Secondary School. I study in the same school.
Students are taught to learn different subjects
along with music, drama, dance and visual arts.
Teachers are child friendly. They focus on
confidence building up of students. Students
Harshit Agrawal
Roll No.: 2031010 are taught to be punctual in ‘study from home’
classes. We should listen to our teachers
carefully. They boost the power of imagination
in each student. We should be attentive and generous. I am happy
to be a part of it.
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Food
Food is important for our life.
Good food keeps our body healthy.
My favorite food is spinach.
It keeps me strong.
We should eat green vegetables.
We should not waste our food.
We should stay away from junk food.
I love to eat green vegetables.
We should eat healthy food.

Avneesha Maharjan
Roll No.: 2031006

My Pet

Rishi Elavya
Adhikari
Roll No.: 2031014

Dog is a pet animal. It is the most useful animal
to humankind. I also had a pet dog named
Reddy. He was very cute. He used to eat meat
and biscuits. He was brown in color. He was
very small when I saw him for the first time.
He used to play with me. He was a very good
friend of mine. Now, he is no more with me and I
miss him a lot.

My Friends
Hello Everyone!
I am writing about my friends.
I have many friends.
I met them in school.
Friends are important in our life.
We read and write together in the class.
I enjoy playing slide with my friends.
I share my pencils with my friends.
I have learned many things from my friends.
I have learned to keep my pencil in a pencil
box.
I love my friends.

Saanvi Shrestha
Roll No.: 3031016
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My Fish
I have four aquariums in my house.
I have many types of fish in the aquarium.
I have oscar, tiger shark, parrot fish, flower
horn and many more.
Some of the fish are aggressive.
My fish also lays eggs.
They look very pretty in the water.
It is fun to watch them swim.
I love to feed them.
I love all my pet fishes.

Shivansh Rajbhandari
Roll No.: 2031018

My Story Book

Eshana Oli
Roll No.: 2031008

I have a book rack in my room.
My story book is in the book rack.
The title of my story book is ‘Elephant and the
mice’.
The elephant and the mice are good friends.
There are many pictures in the book.
All the pictures are colorful.
I love to read this story book.

My School
Nothing can be more beautiful than my school.
My school has beautiful buildings and a small
playground with green trees. I happily go to my
school on time. All our teachers are kind and
helpful. They treat us like their own children.
Our school is very disciplined. Our school has
a library too. The library has lots of books for Neel Hang Limbu
all of us. All my classmates are sweet and kind. Roll No.: 2030047
The environment of my school is friendly. My
parents also visit my school to know more about me. My school
is a real gift for me. I hope that I can continue my further studies
here.
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My Dog
I love dogs. Dogs are domestic animals. I have
a dog in my home and his name is Khaire. He
is brown in color hence the name; Khaire.
He is very playful and a happy dog. He wags
his tail whenever he is happy. He loves to eat
meat and bones. He also likes vegetables.
Salvia Kapali
Khaire is one year older than me. We grew up
together. I always play with him. Dogs like to Roll No.: 2029029
make friends and they are very loyal. Everyone
should love their pets like I love my dog and give them time and
play with them.

Water
Rain water is the natural source of water.
There are also many other sources of water
like lake, sea, river, streams etc. I also came to
know while watching TV that there is 60 - 75
percent water present in our body. Water is
the most important thing for all living things.
Narve Shahukhal We use water for drinking, cooking, bathing,
Roll No.: 2029017 washing, cleaning etc. Not only humans, even
plants need water for its growth. Human
beings need water for living but cannot stay in water like
aquatic animals. I came to know that sea water is salty because I
had an opportunity to swim and drink sea water when I went to
Thailand on vacation.

Janai Purnima
Janai Purnima is a Hindu festival. It is called
Rakshya Bandhan. This festival is celebrated
all over the country with families getting
together. Janay means holy thread and
purnima is the full moon day in the month of
Shrawan. Janai is a cotton string across the
chest by Hindus. This thread is only given to
males during a long and impressive religious
ceremony called Brathavandha. On this day

Sambhavya Pandey
Roll No.: 2029030
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special bean soup is made called kwati. Kwati is a nutritious
Soup made from Sprouted Beans. Rakshya Bandhan is a festival
to celebrate the bond of love between brothers and sisters.

My favorite subject
My favorite subject is Mathematics. I love to
play with numbers and solve mathematical
problems. It helps in the formation of a strong
base for all other domains like Science. It gives
me a lot of satisfaction and boosts my energy
and thinking capacity during my study time.

Siddhartha Malla
Roll No.: 2029038

My teacher also teaches many tricks to solve
problems accurately and with speed. The best
part about Maths is that I don’t need to memorize or mug up
everything like a parrot.

It is a captivating subject and plays an important role in our
daily lives. People who hate Maths don’t understand it. I never
had difficulty with it and always got good marks in tests. Finally,
it is also a scoring subject. It becomes easier to score good
marks in it.

Generations of Computer
Technology is growing day by day and so are
computers. Generations of computers are the
change in the technology of computers which is
and was being used. There are four generations
of computers. They are First-generation,
Second generation, Third generation, and
the Fourth generation. The first generation
Roji Gurung
Roll No.: 2025013 of computers were developed from 1946 till
1959. This generation of computers was based
on the Vacuum Tube. This generation of computers were very
expensive, very big and generated a lot of heat. It was unreliable
and it consumed a lot of electricity. Some examples of firstgeneration computers are ENIAC, EDVAC, UNIVAC, EDSAC,
etc. The second generation of computers was developed from
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1959 till 1965. This generation of computers were based on
transistors. The computers were reliable in comparison to
the first generation. It was cheaper, it consumed less heat and
was faster than the first generation however it was still very
expensive. It supported machine and assembly languages. Some
examples of second-generation computers are IBM, UNIVAC,
CDC, etc. The third generation of computers were developed
from 1965 till 1971. This generation of computers were based
on Integrated Circuits (IC). This generation of computers were
smaller in size and consumed less heat than transistors. It was
much faster and had more storage capacity. It supported highlevel language. Some examples of third-generation computers
are IBM- 360 series, TDC- 316, etc. The fourth generation
of computers were developed from 1971 and it is still being
developed up to present date. This generation of computers
were based on microprocessors. It was first developed by
Americans. It is smaller in size, faster and less expensive than
the previous generations of computers. It is more accurate than
the previous generations of computers and it has got larger
storage capacity as well. Some examples of this generation
of computers are DEC 10, STAR 1000, PDP 11, etc. These
computers are based on Artificial Intelligence (AI) and biochips.
They have the ability to decide by themselves, recognize voices
and images. Some examples of this generation of computers are
robots, laptops, desktops, etc.

My Role Model
A role model is a person or a character that
encourages someone to become exactly like
them. All the people in this world might have a
role model in their life that encourages them
to become exactly like their role model. They
follow their footsteps, may it be good or bad.
Many famous celebrities have become famous Sunabi Pokharel
by following the footsteps of their role model. Roll No.: 2024024
I also have such a role model or let’s say the one whom I admire
in my life. He is obviously a good person but not a famous
celebrity. My role model is my dear father. A person who is the
backbone of my family is one of the best people I have ever
met in my life. My father’s name is Nabin Kumar Pokharel. He
is a 46-year-old man who handles his family very beautifully.
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He is so versatile and I really wish I could become like him in the
future. He is a very good person from his heart. He always puts
his family’s wishes forward before his. He takes really good care
of all the people whom he loves. Another thing that I like about
him is that he is a wonderful cook. I like vegetarian food made by
my mother but nobody can make tasty non veg items like him.
He helps everyone in the house every day. He helps me with
my homework, my mother and grandfather in the kitchen, my
grandfather in the garden, and finally helps himself by working
in the bakery as a manager. After working the whole day he gets
tired but he never shows his tiredness to anyone. He handles all
the family matters so perfectly.
I would love to become like him in the future. I will follow his
footsteps and make my family happy. I love my father a lot and
will continue loving him until my last breath.

Autobiography of a Street Cow
Hey there! I am a street cow moving aimlessly
on the roads, being beaten by some and chased
away.
I was not always like this, I had a nice
comfortable house and was pampered by my
master, and I lived in the company of my friends.
Saish Pudasaini However, a few months ago, I was thrown out
Roll No.: 2024016 of my house, the reason behind this was that I
couldn’t give milk. Now, I’ve to look after myself.
I’m left with no options rather than being named as “street cow.”
Sometimes when people hit me with stones or sticks, I do show
them my horns but I’ve not yet harmed anyone because I know
it would be painful. But, now that I’m wondering on the roads
most of the time. I can be a danger to people moving on the
roads so, hey! Stay alert!
My sadness knows no bounds when I see my friends, I then feel
that there is no love for me. Maybe, I was meant to face these
problems just because it is my destiny.
I’ve been through a lot. Also, I see several of my clan being
moved in huge trucks and then I come to know that they are
all being taken for man’s feed. I understand how selfish these
people are. Thinking of all this that we cows are meant to face, I
sometimes feel like cursing myself and my breed. What did I do
to live such a miserable life?
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I then think a street cow is one living being who is not cared for, I
know my end will be on the streets, I don’t know when but, I pray
to God to give me death. I think that it would be better to die
once than to die day by day going through these hardships.

Mistake
There was a man named Aman. He was bored
spending his time at home because of the
lockdown. One day, he decided to go out. He
went through the main road and then there he
saw some police officers patrolling. Suddenly,
some police officers came to him and asked
Jiya Sapkota
him why he was here. He thought of some
excuse, he told them that he had come to buy Roll No.: 2024005
some medicines, as he wasn’t feeling well. They
bought his excuse and let him go. Aman actually thought this
excuse was fun, from that day he started going out of his house
every day. He was actually disrespecting the hard work of
police officers, he thought that the spread of this pandemic was
fun, he overlooked the fact that this lockdown was announced
for the safety of the citizens.
It had been a week since Aman used to get out every day with
new excuses. One day, he felt trouble breathing. Day after day
he felt ill, he had chest pain, he was having fever and cough.
His mother suggested he go for a check-up, after some days of
checkup, he was called to the hospital. The doctors announced
that he had coronavirus. He felt guilty, he actually made a great
mistake for which even his family also went through.
Moral of this story: Huge spread of the novel CoronaVirus is the
cause of many deaths in the world, to be safe we need to follow
every rule. We should never violate those rules because they
may risk our lives too. It’s not only about violating rules, but it’s
also about our health and others too, we are risking other’s lives
and ours too indeed we are risking everyone’s life. Many health
workers and other people who work even during this time are
troubling their liver for us, so we should respect them. So we
need to follow rules and stay safe in our home, never let anyone
violate rules and we ourselves shall never do too. By going out,
not only we are risking ourselves, we are risking our friends and
families lives and we are being extremely inconsiderate and
selfish.
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The Importance of School
An institution for educating children is known
as school. We students study and learn in
school to have a great future. Students learn
about beliefs, religion and most importantly
they learn discipline. School is the place where
students can be intelligent and develop a
Prasanna Shrestha conscience. A person becomes more vocal and
Roll No.: 2024014 confident while learning in school. School is
one of the places where one makes friends and
plays, learns and grows with them.
School also teaches basic academics like Maths, Science, Social
Studies, etc. School serves the mental and physical growth of an
individual living in a society. In school, we can be more creative
and intelligent. Our first work is to study and we should get the
right education. One can have a bright future from education.
Education is the main part of our life because it helps to develop
physical and mental growth, and only the school can make this
possible. School prepares us for the future, to be independent
and most importantly to be a decent human being. So, school is
the best place for us to be educated and smart. Home is our first
school because our parents teach to be responsible first.

Paris
Paris is the capital and most popular city in
France. France has a population of 2,148,271
residents which was estimated on January 1,
2020. Since the 17th century, Paris has been
one of Europe’s major centers of finance,
diplomacy, commerce, fashion, science, and
Samip Aryal
arts. The city of Paris is the center and seat of
government of the Paris Region which has an Roll No.: 2024018
estimated official population of 12,278,210 and
about 18 percent of the population of France. The Paris region
has a GDB of €709 billion which is $808 billion dollars in 2017.
Paris was the second most expensive city in the world, after
Singapore, and ahead of Zürich, Hong Kong, Oslo, and Geneve.
The Eiffel tower is located in Paris. Eiffel tower is A massive
metal structure. It is considered one of the modern wonders
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of the world. It is 1,000 feet tall and was designed by Gustave
Eiffel and completed in 1889. When you visit the tower you can
ride all the way to the top and enjoy some spectacular views of
Paris.
One of the most famous museums in the world, the Louvre is
located in Paris. This museum has some priceless works of art
including Leonardo da Vinci’s Mona Lisa, the Greek sculpture
Venus de Milo and the Dying Slave by Michelangelo.
Sacré-Coeur is a stunning marble building with white domes
and exceptional detailing. The interior of the basilica is
complete with stained glass windows and gold mosaics. The
basilica also has one of the largest clocks in the world. SacréCoeur is located in the Montmartre district on the highest point
in the city of Paris.
The Musée d’Orsay is a museum located in Paris which was
made in the late 19th century. This museum contains the
largest collection of the most famous impressionist and postimpressionist masterpieces in this museum.

Beauty
Beauty is defined as the confidence a person
has. A lot of people in the world look up to
beauty as something apparent and physical.
This is a wrong perception. Beauty is
something that lies in the behavior and not
the appearance. There is a very famous saying
Sunabi Pokharel regarding beauty that beauty lies in the eyes of
Roll No.: 2024024 the beholder. This saying basically depicts that
there is no set of rules of beauty. For one person
somebody can be the most beautiful person on the planet
whereas for someone else that person can be a very ordinary
person and way below their beauty standard. Beauty, therefore,
is not something specific and varies from the perception of
one person to the other. Every nation or group has their own
defined rules for beauty. For example in Africa, long necks are
regarded as an attractive feature. In China, narrow feet are
considered as a huge symbol of beauty. In the United States
of America, men usually prefer women having a body which is
slim and toned whereas in the country of Ghana men usually
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prefer women to have a bulky and fat body. Hence, this proves
that outer beauty depends upon different people’s perception.
There are two categories of beauty; the inner beauty and the
outer beauty. The outer beauty of a person basically focuses
on the physical appearance, the body size, the facial features
and the height of a person. These all terms basically lie under
the category of the outer beauty of a person. A person should
not be judged by the outer beauty. But in the United States
of America in the past years, racial discrimination was very
common in practice. The blacks in America were dark and
there was a perception about dark complexion being ugly. They
were discriminated against and weren’t treated with respect.
The whites in America treated them as inferior. The whites
were given the right to work in respectable organizations
whereas the blacks were hardly given any jobs or were treated
as servants. The white used to treat them as inferior just
because they used to find the black people ugly. In the present
context, people have started to become extremely outer beauty
conscious. There has been a large spread use of technology
related to outer beauty. People in America and many other
countries have started to undergo various surgeries related to
beauty.
One of the most widely known surgeries is plastic surgery.
People have started to spend billions of dollars to increase
their lips or decrease their nose just to look beautiful. This
trend shows that with the passing years more importance is
being given to the outer beauty rather than the inner beauty in
America. But who will teach them that beauty comes from the
heart and not from the appearance. New technologies are being
introduced in the market that give people a pretty face. Botox
is a very popular technology that is being used. Botox is a drug
used in very small quantities in order to remove wrinkles from
the face. When we use the drug, our wrinkles might disappear
but what about the harms that it has caused to the skin. People
want to look young using makeup products but they are
decreasing their mortality rate by using such types of products.
Everyone should know that makeup rapidly increases aging.
That is all about outer beauty but what is inner beauty? Inner
beauty is the personality a person has. The outer beauty is
gifted by God or is made using technology, so judging a person
due to colour is like judging God’s creation. We should always
judge a person on the basis of their personality. An individual
decides how they would like to turn themselves into. Do they
want to be friendly, honest, humble and well-mannered or
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boastful, rude and ill-mannered? It depends on who they would
like to turn themselves into.
The inner beauty is something that cannot be modified using
the technologies of today but is something that is visible to
everyone. The inner beauty of a person resides in itself and
it is the reality of the person. A person who looks extremely
beautiful from the outside does not reflect that the person
is very kind hearted and very sweet in nature. Similarly, if a
person does not have very attractive body and facial features it
does not reflect that the person has bad intentions. The inner
beauty defines how beautiful a person is. A person who has
good nature and a kind heart is a beautiful person. A person
who judges people according to their face and body should be
given punishment as it is racial discrimination.

Border disputes between Nepal and India
Nepal is a small country sharing its boundary
with China and India. Both countries are
huge and have a lot of population. Border
disputes were common in past years but this
year India included Kalapani in their newly
Anushka Basnet
released Political Map. The Kalapani region
Roll No.: 2023002
lies in a junction bordering three countries India, Nepal, and China. Nepal and India both
claim this region as part of their respective territories; India
as part of Uttarakhand and Nepal as part of Darchula district.
Complicating the matter is the Sugauli Treaty - signed between
the East India Company and Nepal in 1816 - which marks
the Mahakali river as the western border of Nepal. Nepal
later released its new political map which showed Lipulekh,
Limpiyadhura and Kalapani as its territory. Nepal claims that
according to Article 5 of the Sugauli treaty between Nepal and
East India Company, the Kali river is the western boundary of
Nepal with India. The Garhwal Kumaon Map of 1827, areas of
Kali river, Gungi, Kuti, and Grabyang belong to Nepal. Even the
map published by India in 1835 shows the exact same thing. The
map of 1855 released by the British Survey of India, shows that
Limpiyadhura is Nepal’s territory. Nepalese also say that since
the Kali river has been considered as a border in the treaty,
India just cannot name any land of Nepal as theirs. To this India
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claims that the Mahakali river originates from Easternmost
Kalapani camp so land west of that camp belongs to India.
Shortly after Nepal released the new maps, India’s Ministry
of External Affairs stated that Nepal’s revised map “includes
parts of Indian territory” and that “this unilateral act is not
based on historical facts and evidence”. It urged Kathmandu “to
respect India’s sovereignty and territorial integrity”, according
to different people from different countries. Popular sentiment
against what is viewed as Indian encroachment in Kalapani and
Susta has led to recurrent protests in Nepal which have largely
been ignored by the Indian media. The dispute is yet to be
cleared and people expect India and Nepal to solve the dispute
with the historical evidence.

Nepali Cinema - Lights, camera, copy
paste
Nepali movies till now have not been able to
move out from the shadows of bollywood .
Veteran actor Rajesh Hamal said : “Our industry
is lost, we don’t know where we are headed.”
It’s sad to know that our films have failed to
Dhiraj Chapagain reflect our culture, linguistic characteristics
Roll No.: 2022007 and thousands of stories that ordinary nepalese
went through.
Nepal has a lot of unique and interesting stories but still fails
miserably to come up with innovative movies.The bookworms
or movie addicts would probably know how precious stories
are. In Nepal, there are hundreds and millions of untold stories
and yet the producers and directors focus on predictable love
stories.It seems they don’t hassle doing research.Delhi Belly’s
final script was 20th draft and the writer Akshat Verma rewrote
it for 12 years before he finalized on it at the age of 42. No I am
not comparing nepali movies with bollywood but rather it’s an
example that there should be effort, time and research put into
the writing for a feature film.
Most love stories are full of clichés and repetitive plots and
storylines. A love triangle where the bond of friendship later
turns into a love and has to pay a heavy price for it.We’ve
watched these kinds all in cinemas, music videos and all kinds
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of videos during the years. We can clearly see filmmakers
following the same mantra in the hope of finding success.As
of the current situation , most of the people go to the cinemas
to watch the actor, and not the story they are on .The Nepali
film industry has lights, camera, action—but no soul.A proper
storytelling perspective, screenplay, cinematography and acting
is the soul of a film, and when you take that out, all you’re left
with is an intolerable clutter.
“I wanted to make a film that I would want to watch, a film that
I would enjoy. Not a film that audiences at large automatically
expect from Nepali filmmakers,” said Nischal Basnet, director of
Loot , a spark in the movie industry of nepal. Nearly every film
has extensive drone shots and cranes, dollies, and steadicams in
dozens. It’s not the problem with equipment rather it’s with the
perspective of the director visualizing the story and the crew.
Most of all, quality should exceed profits.
At last, there are still hopes from a handful of filmmakers to
create an actual unique and realistic movie and take nepali
movie’s standard to a whole lot of new levels. And with the
growing intellect audience it’s surely possible.
There are still movies such as Seto surya, Pashupati Prasad, Kalo
pothi, loot, TalakJung Vs Tulke which created their own spark in
the industry and among the hearts of audiences. Hoping movies
like such will be created furthermore.

Butterfly
Butterflies are beautiful insects which
brighten up our gardens. It got its name from
“Butorfleoge” in English. It falls under order
Lepidoptera and sub- order Rhopalocera. Adult
butterflies have bright colored wings and flutter
flight. Butterfly fossils date to about 56 million
years ago while moths date back to 196 million Sonishma Basnet
Roll No.: 2022021
years ago (they evolved from moths).
Butterflies have a four stage life cycle like any other insect.
It includes egg, larva, pupa and adult. Adults lay eggs which
become larvae. It then eats a lot. It becomes a pupa. The pupa
opens up and then turns into a beautiful adult and the cycle
continues.
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Butterflies have four scale covered wings. These scales give
butterfly wings their color. They are pigmented with melanins
which give color black and browns and others like yellows,
blues, greens, red and iridescent colors. The body of a butterfly
is divided into 3 sections: head, thorax and abdomen. Most
butterflies are diurnal, have bright colors and hold their wings
vertically above their body when at rest.
Butterflies are often attacked by parasites like wasps, protozoa,
flies and prayed upon by other organisms. Adults normally feed
on nectar of flowers and small insects and small insects such
as ants. Butterflies are beautiful creatures that decorate our
garden and have been on earth for millions of years.

Growing up
Starting from my childhood, I was labeled as a
naughty and funny kid. I have a lot of memories
of my childhood with my friends, family, and
relatives. My best memory was spending my
time with my great grandfather which I still
recall to this day. I remember being lost in
Deelisha Maharjan a huge area. I still remember hiding under a
Roll No.:2022006 computer rack for the whole day. I remember
being a very naughty kid climbing the trees.
These are the memories I recall the most.
But when I grew up, I saw a different world outside with many
people with their personalities. I learned a bigger world as
compared to the small world I had. I got to know about dealing
with people. I saw a world full of people working, studying,
and taking opportunities in many things. I learned a lot of
things from people. I learned to seek opportunities, work
hard, dedicate myself, love, and care for each other, help each
other in need, showing humanity, and many more. When I
was young, I dreamed about being grown up fast but when I
grew up I realized that it is not easy to be a grown-up, it most
certainly wasn’t I had imagined it would be. When I grew up, I
thought of being a dancer, a doctor, a teacher, an army, a police
officer, a social worker, and so on. I guess everybody had so
many aims when they were growing up. It was the stage of
confusion of what we wanted to be in the future. In one second,
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I wanted to be a dancer, in another second I wanted to be an
army officer. For me, it had been a mess of aims that I had in
my mind. When I grew up, I knew how to stand for yourself. I
knew about self-respect, self- control, self- dignity, and selfesteem. “Growing up” the word is easy to say but the meaning
is much more complex. Growing up is like a life long learning
process beginning from basic level to complex. It is like starting
from a seed to plant and to the tree. Growing up doesn’t only
mean to grow physically and socially but it is to be mature
psychologically, mentally, and spiritually.
Most importantly, when I grew up, I learned about being who I
am, my true self. I got to know that I shouldn’t change myself for
the sake of others. There are many people out there but there is
no one like me. I have got to love myself more than others. It is
not selfish loving yourself. However, harming others and being
inconsiderate of them claiming it as “self-love” has an entire
meaning, that’s called being selfish. You should know where
to draw the line. After all, there’s a fine line between good and
bad, you should know what it is. These are a few of the lessons
I learned whilst growing up. I’m still growing, learning new
things, and unlearning prejudiced things that have been deeply
lodged in our minds. Everyone has their experiences growing
up remind yourselves that no one can invalidate them. Don’t let
people mess with your inner peace.

Chanakya
Chanakya, also known as Kautilya or
Vishnugupta was the son of Rishi Chanak. He
was born in 375 BC in Takshashila, Pakistan.
He was initially the professor of Takshashila
University who used to teach political science
and economics. He was considered to be the
Shritika Pokhrel
most intelligent person at that time. He was
Roll No.: 21123
a royal advisor, philosopher and was a highly
learned person who scrupulously learned
varied subjects like economics, politics, war strategies,
medicine, and astrology. His main work was establishing the
Maurya dynasty by overthrowing the powerful Nanda Dynasty
in the Magadh region.
As he was a patriot, it was difficult for him to see Greece forces
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attacking his motherland. So he introduced himself towards
Nanda king and requested him to take powerful action against
it but he was badly insulted by the king and thrown out of the
palace. Meanwhile, the embittered Chanakya swore to destroy
the Nanda Kingdom. The resolute Chanakya started searching
the worthy person for ruling the whole country by overthrowing
the Nanda Dynasty and met Chandragupta Maurya.
The relationship between this teacher and the student is still in
everyone’s heart. Chandragupta was a powerful patriot and a
person who always thought about others before taking care of
himself. In short, he was the person having all the qualities that
a good king should possess. In the same way, Chanakya was a
highly intelligent and clear-eyed person.
They both work together to throw the Nanda Dynasty from
Maghad. But before that, they chased the Sikandar dynasty
from India by torturing them physically and mentally. After
conquering them they directly attacked Maghad but they were
badly defeated. When they were discussing that topic, they
listened to the conversation between mother and her son.
The child ate from the centre of the food, thus hurt his hands
and his mother scolded him saying that he should eat slowly,
starting from the periphery. After listening to that conversation,
Chanakya realized his mistake that they should first of all
attack the border states and can only conquer the central part
of the kingdom. They again assembled a new army and started
conquering border villages and lastly attacked the Magadh
region. This time they were successful in their work. Though
their first attempt was not successful they again tried for the
second time and succeeded. In this way, they established a new
empire with Chandragupta Maurya as the emperor.
Chanakya was the only person who was capable of handling
home ministry, education ministry, finance ministry, defense
ministry, and foreign ministry at the same time. He was also
profound in “Samudrika Shastra” i.e. he can study a person’s mind
just by looking at their facial expression. He can give accurate
predictions about a person’s feelings, emotions, behavior, and
reaction. With the help of this Shastra, he conquered the Nanda
Dynasty.
At last, Chanakya is famous in Indian History as a person who by
his political acumen and practicality helped in the establishment
of the mighty Mauryan Empire.
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The three stages of failure in life and
work

Sophi Shrestha
Roll No: 21116

One of the toughest things in life is to
understand when to stay and when to
maneuver on. To get success in life one needs
to have obstinacy and determination in any
field. Anyone who masters their crafts will find
the inner peace and enhancement and keeps
moving all the way long.

To be a successful business man or succeed in business one
needs to have that persistence to learn new skills and always
stick with it. This is one of the initial traits to achieve success in
life.
On the contrary, telling someone not to hand over is terrible
advice. To get success one needs to step down if the thing isn’t
going on the right track. There one needs to act smartly, they
need to revise and adjust accordingly.
To succeed in life one requires various strategies. Sometimes
you need to display unwavering confidence, work hard and
double your own efforts. While, sometimes you may like to
abandon the strategy, things that aren’t productive enough and
try something new.
Here I have presented the list of failures, where we need to act
wisely and move towards success.
Stage 1 Tactical Failure: If we want to succeed in our life we
need to be more focused. Tactical mistakes might lead us
towards business failure. These mistakes might occur but we
need or execute a decent plan and move towards its application
in the right way.
Stage 2 Strategic Failure: Another mistake that we do in our
life is lack of perfect strategy. We frequently choose the wrong
tactics that don’t work for us. Here we make mistakes, thus
leading towards degradation. So for that we need to have
outstanding strategy according to the scenario and market
demands.
Stage 3 Visionary failure: Vision is what matters to succeed.
But most of the time we fail to indicate the right direction and
trapped within failure stories. For that we need to be more
visionary and grasp what is most needed and move towards
that direction in the right path.
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What if people of India residing in Nepal
could be used for development?
This is really a topic that shall be thoughtabout because it can be factual as well as
debatable on simple terms. I had this idea
in mind because I am currently staying in
Province-VII (Sudurpaschim Province) and the
Bikarsha Ojha
far end of the province, Kanchanpur district.
Well, many of us know this place is only famous Roll No.: 2022005
for Mahendranagar city and its beautiful
attractions, but not for its small towns like Malakheti, Gularia,
Badi, Banka, Daiji, etc. While most people don’t know, my village
is actually Gularia which is several kilometers inland Dhangadhi
and 6-9 kilometers from Attariya where I am residing during
this period of lockdown. Which makes for a fact making me
much closer to the international borderline than other people.
But today I am going to explain this topic on my observation at
the renowned “Gaurifanta” Border than the “Gadda Chauki”
border way farther towards Mahendranagar and some things
even shocked me after discovering them.
We all know about the “Gaurifanta” border. Many of you have
even heard about bringing stuff that is banned inside the valley
such as many firecrackers secretly imported from India via
unknown methods. Many borders exist in our mainland. There
is a total of 2926 km length of borders in Nepal that connect to
China and India respectively, but I’m talking about the western
borders. Accordingly, people had entered Nepal via foot mostly
from Sunauli and Gaurifanta border. Mostly who stay on
borderland edges opening small stores selling stuff bought by
them from India via those borders. Surveys have been managed
overall where approximately 60,00,000 reside permanently
where I believe the main hotspot for these people is Province-II
which is closer to the borderline and is entirely located in the
Terai region. Now, believe me, these areas are mostly populated
with only small stores and return home via open locations of
the International Borderline. But what if we used them for our
country’s advantage?
Here, common human resources don’t work. The government
shall take the initiative to do the work here. The local
government should probably take measures on enduring
and developing their skills via vocational education as it is a
practical form of education which can help to develop local level
industries which can ultimately bring development in industrial
areas for our nation entirely Anyways, much of its points are
still debatable because we as a common person cannot decide
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what’s the required amount of budget for the appropriate
amount of budget and the fixed amount of people who are ready
to reside here permanently. If all the 60,00,000 people would
be used in the industrial sector, major developments would
happen here which would lift our status from a developing to a
developed country.

Silver Lining of Sadness
A teaspoon of undisputable attitude, a pinch
of smoldering courage, and lastly a hint of
self-confidence, all these “ingredients” mixed
in one cauldron will give you nothing more
than a vague concoction of confusion and
conflicted thoughts. But that is all people need
Benit Shrestha to influence others and stay happy, right? Well,
some beg to differ.
Roll No.: 21105 Making a good impression, being sociable,
making a lot of friends was the brainwashing we all grew up
with but once in everyone’s life they come to a realization that
distancing ourselves for people is rather for the best and giving
off a loner vibe is far better than being acquainted with others.
Trying our best to get someone to appreciate us or take a liking
to us has run out of recent trends, rather we prefer to keep all
things to ourselves and switch to an obnoxious and skeptical
persona whenever the time calls for social interaction. The
fact that we can’t appreciate people other than us, is just the
metaphor of sadness in our miserable livelihood. But why go to
such great lengths to hide the depressive fact that we are not
actually happy with how things in our life are going about. But
concealing self-hate is not such a secretive set of affairs at all.
Did we really grow up to be who we thought we would be? Is
spending every second of our time happy and cheerful really
the end-resolve of our upbringing? And if any of those wannabe
opinions were to come to fruition, would we all be criticizing
and despising ourselves? These are existential questions and
every guy or girl whoever thought of planning their lives ahead
of time is just riding on an endless roller-coaster ride of selfdoubt, that occasionally passes by Sad Land and The Gates of
Suicidal Thoughts. So, ultimately feeling sad for ourselves and
despising others as if they had a hand to mess us up is the prime
idea we are left with but still, we end up smiling at times of need
and engaging in futile social interaction just to show that we are
normal functional creatures of meat and bone. And that is the
Silver lining of Sadness.
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Up above on the cliff
“You are going now but come back one day. No
matter when that is, I’ll be right here waiting
for you,” these were the words that kept Ashley
carry on for the last ten years of her life. Now
that she was finally coming back to Cleveland,
she longed to see him.

Saurav Dhakal
Roll No.: 20125

About ten years earlier she had to leave
Cleveland and move to Vancouver because
her father was transferred there. Since then she had revolved
around the world but never got a chance to go back to him.
She’s twenty one now and has decided to take control of her
life. It’s no wonder that going back to see him again would be
the first thing she would want to do. It was the right thing to do
but she didn’t even know where to go. Who knows what might
have happened with him? A lot can change in ten years. And it’s
not that she has had any contact with him since that day. That’s
why she decided to go back to where she met him, back to
Cleveland.
The innocent little girl landed on Cleveland from Berlin in
search of long lost love. She first went to her old neighborhood
hoping to find him just casually walking down the street. If
only it was that was simple. She kept walking and walking but
couldn’t recognize anything, except for the feeling that rushed
right back as she walked down the streets. Within a blink of an
eye, she relieved every moment she spent in that town. Maybe
it was the feeling of belongingness or maybe it was because of
him, but something about this town never let her forget even a
single part of it. It had been four hours since she was wandering
around but with no luck. As she was about to give up, she heard,
“Ashley?”
She rejoiced. As she turned around expecting him to be there
when she opened her eyes, she was disappointed for a second.
It wasn’t him but her friend from elementary school. “Jacob?”
she asked.
He replied, “Yeah. I’m surprised you remembered.”
She said, “Seems like I haven’t forgotten anything about this
place. I’m surprised you remember me.”
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He said, “The scar right below your right eye. That gave you
away.”
She chuckled and said, “Oh yeah, sure you would remember
that.”
They were sitting on the park bench with an awkward silence.
Both of them didn’t know one thing to break the ice. After a
while, Jacob said, “So, I didn’t know you were back in town, how
long are you going to be here?” “I just arrived today. Honestly, I
came hoping to find him. It’s been such a long time but I haven’t
stopped thinking about him and I just had to come here.” Within
fractions of seconds, Jacob’s face turned sorrowful and said, “I
expected that you were here looking for him. I always knew this
day would come.”
As the first ray of light hits you in the morning, hope shines
upon her. She could finally know something about him. So she
promptly said, “I suppose you know where he is. Could you
please guide me towards him?”
He pointed towards a cliff to the northeast and said, “He’s
usually up above on that cliff. You’d see him there without a
doubt if you go right now.”
She rejoiced not only because she could finally see him but
because he remembered the place he always used to go to with
her.
“You certainly are excited to go up there,” Jacob said.
She gave a crooked smile and said, “Not to sound cheesy but
that’s kind of our place. I can’t believe she still spends so much
time up there.”
With a smile, Jacob said, “No wonder he demanded to leave him
up there. He must really miss you. Now go, go see him.”
With eyes more open than expected, a smile extended her face,
she rushed towards the top of the cliff. She had been waiting for
this moment for ten years now. With each step she took, every
moment she had spent with him there, it all came back. She was
just about to reach the top. What was supposed to be the most
astounding moment full of rejoice, within a heartbeat, turned
into the one full of torment. For what she saw was him indeed
but buried six feet under with a stone on top of him that read,
“Clyde Holler, still waiting for Ash.”
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Did that happen due to her dress?

Sinja Ghimire
Roll No.: 21125

She was coming home from the office. It was
almost midnight and she was wearing a Kurti.
She saw a taxi and asked the driver to drop her
home. The driver taking the advantage took
her to a slum area. The girl was gang-raped and
killed. It’s for those people who think girls are
raped due to her short clothes.

They are not raped due to their short clothes.
They are raped because negative minded people are roaming
around here and there. They are raped due to a lack of strict
laws for the rapist.
We hear rape cases in India and Nepal frequently cause
these countries lack strict laws against the rapist. There are
thousands of cases that are not being reported while the
reported cases remain unsolved.
The victims are not accepted by society, and some are not even
accepted by their own families. We hear rape cases, and protest
it for somedays, and what after that? We forget that and get
back to our own world. In the 21st century, you can’t wear
the clothes you want to wear. So, let’s talk about the different
punishments for a rapist in different countries.
•
•
•
•

Afghanistan- sentenced to death
China- sentenced to death
North Korea- shooting the culprit in the head
Nepal- a few years of imprisonment (if found) else freedom

Is the government only responsible for the case or the public
as well? The government and the public have different
responsibilities towards it.
So, the government should make strict laws like different
countries have made. There should be street lights and cameras
at every corner of the road especially in the alleys. The public,
instead of rejecting the victims, should comfort and support
them.
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INTERESTING FACTS AND FIGURES
cfZro{hgs tYox¿
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

la/fnfx¿n] lrgL rfVg ;Sb}gg\ .
xfQLx¿ pk|mg ;Sb}gg\ .
?;sf] If]q Kn"6f]eGbf 7"nf] 5 .
dfx'/Ln] slxn]sfFxL Ps csf{nfO{ 89fpFb5 .
tkfO{+ s]jn Ps lduf}{nf dfq ePklg afFRg ;Sg'x'G5 .
tkfO{+ cfwf sn]hf]sf] ;fy klg afFRg ;Sg'x'G5 .
;fª\nf] tLg xKtfsf] 6fpsf]lagf afFRg ;S5 .

;f}xfb{ ah|frfo{
qmdfÍM @)@%)!^
••
!(#& df x/fPsf] ljdfg clxn];Dd e]l6Pg .
••
dfx'/Lx¿ ;u/dfyfeGbf dfly p8\g ;S5g\ .
••
Plkmn 6fj/ ;w}+ udL{df a9\5 .
••
ha;Dd vfgf nf/;Fu ld;fOFb}g tkfO{+ o;sf] :jfb lng ;Sg'x'Gg .
••
cf};t JolQm !)–@) ldg]6df lgbfpF5 .
••
s] tkfO{+nfO{ yfxf 5 < efn'df rfln;j6f bfFt x'G5g\ .

Interesting facts
• The entire world’s population could fit inside
Los Angeles.
• The world’s most densely populated island is
the size of 2 soccer fields.
Kriti Nepal
Roll No.: 2023016

• The longest named place on the planet is 85
letters long.

• The coldest temperature ever recorded was
-144 degrees Fahrenheit.
• Japan is the world’s most earthquake-prone country.
• Muhammad is thought to be the most popular name in the
world.
• Africa and Asia are home to nearly 90% of the world’s rural
population.
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• South Sudan is the youngest country in the world.
• Nearly half of the world’s population watched both the 2010
and 2014 FIFA World Cup games.
• There are 43 countries that still have a Royal family.
• All giant pandas in zoos around the world are on loan with
China.
• Canada has 9% of the world forests
• Copenhagen is the most bike-friendly city in the world.
• There are 41 countries that recognize sign language as an
official language
• Facebook has more users than the population of the USA,
China and Brazil combined.
• All the ants on earth weigh about as much as humans on the
earth.
• New Zealanders have more pets per household than any other
country.
• Only two countries use purple in their national flag.
• There are around 4 quadrillion bacterias on earth.
• Four babies are born every second.
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COVID-19 ARTICLES
ns8fpgdf d]/f lbg
ljZjdf dxfdf/Lsf] ¿kdf km}lnPsf] sf]le8 — !( af6 aRg @)&&
÷!@÷!! b]lv ul/Psf] ns8fpgdf d]/f lbgx¿ ;'?df /fd|f] u/L
lalt/x]sf lyP . d}n] ns8fpgsf] klxnf] xKtf /fd|};Fu latfO/x]sL
lyPF lsgeg] d]/f] k/LIff ;dfKt ePsf] lyof] . d}n] w/} h;f] lbgx¿
v]n]/ / ;'t]/ latfPF . lbg lalt/xsf] lyof], dnfO{ ns8fpgdf w/}
;+:s[lt l;+x 7s'/L /dfOnf] nfu]/ dgdf ljrf/ klg cfof], æof] ns8fpg ;w}Fe/L o;/L g}
eof] eg] slt dhf cfpF5 xf]nf .Æ s]xL ;do lalt;s]kl5 dnfO{ d]/f
qmdfÍM @)@%)!% ;fyLx¿, ljBfno / d]/f lzIfs, lzlIfsf ;a}sf] ofb cfpg yfNof] .
t/ ns8fpgn] ubf{ aflx/ hfg x'Fb}gYof] h;n] ubf{ lg/f; eP/ d 3/df a:y]F . ns8fpgsf]
;dodf d}n] 3/sf sfdx¿ h:t} s'rf] nufpg, efF8f dfF‰g,clg cfˆgf ;fgf ;fgf n'uf w'g
l;s]F / efG5fdf cfdfnfO{ ;3fpg yfn]F . h;n] ubf{ dnfO{ km]l/ /dfOnf] nfUof] . s]xL ;dokl5
xfd|f] cgnfOg sIff ;'? x'g] s'/fn] dg w]/} v';L eof] . clxn] 3/af6} lzIff lng kfpFbf d]/f
lbgx¿ v';L;fy lalt/x]sf 5g\ .

ns8fpg 8fo/L
xfn ljZj sf]/f]gfaf6 rlst / u|l;t 5 . of] dxfdf/L rLgaf6 ;'?
ePsf] lyof] . h;sf sf/0f s}of}F dflg;x¿n] cfˆgf] Hofg u'dfpg' k/]sf]
lyof]] . g]kfn / rLg glhs} ePsfn] oxfF pRr ;ts{tf ckgfpg' lyof]
/ g]kfn ;/sf/n] r}t !! ut]b]lv b]ze/ ns8fpg u¥of] .
b]zdf ns8fpg x'g]5 eg]/ s;}nfO{ yfxf lyPg . ns8fpg x'g'eGbf
k|fGhn vltj8f 
cl3Nnf] lbg r}t !) ut] d , d]/f] efO / cfdf cfˆgf] ufpF g'jfsf]6
qmdfÍM @)@@)!#
uof}F . w]/}kl5 ufpF hfg nfu]sdf d v';L lyPF . ufpF t h;/L t;/L
uOof] . 3/ k'Ug] a]/;Dd d}n] cg'dfg klg ug{ ;s]sf] lyOgF ls ns8fpg b]zel/ rn]sf] 5 .
/flt ;'Tg hfg'cl3 yfxf kfOof] . ToxfFb]lv 8/ nfUg yfNof], olb ns8fpg v'n]g eg] 3/ s;/L
hfg] < ToxfF b; lbg t a:g] g} eg]/ uPsf lyof}F t/ ns8fpgn] tgfjdf kf¥of] . ns8fpg
eO/x] 3/ hfg gkfOPnfsL eg]/ sf7df8f}+df s] xf]nf. oxfF l6eL OG6/g]6 5}g s;/L ;do
latfpg] / < s] u/L a:g] xf]nf . dgdf w]/} s'/fx¿ p7] . @,$ lbg t To:tf] s]xL ePg t/
To;kl5 t ;do sf6\g ufx|f] eof] . o;af6 d}n] d slt OG6/g]6dfly lge{/ /x]5' / Tof] geP
slt 56k6L x'g] /x]5 eGg] s'/f cfkm"n] cg'ej u/]F . klxnf] r/0fsf] ns8fpg r}t !* ;Dd
lyof] . d slxn] ns8fpg v'Nnf / 3/ hfg kfpFnf eGg] ;f]FrfOdf lyP . !) lbg t a:g] g}
eg]/ ufpFdf uP klg ns8fpgsf] qf;n] 8/ nfu]sf] lyof] . lhGbuLdf slxn] /]l8of] g;'g]sf]
dfG5] d ;fFem, laxfg / lbpF;f] ;dfrf/x¿ ;'Gg yfn]F, slxn] cg'ej gu/]sf] s'/f ns8fpgn]
cg'ej u/fof] .
ufpFdf ;w}F a;]/ lg sxfF ;lsG5 / < of] ns8fpg klg ;lsFb}g eGg] s'/f ;f]Rg yfn]F . To;n]
ufpFsf j8f k|d'v;Fu l;kmfl/; dfu]/ /flt dfdfnfO{ af]nfpg'k¥of] / laxfg # ah] xfdL
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sf7df8f}Fsf] nflu lgl:sof}F . k'ln;n] hfFr klg u¥of] t/ l;kmfl/; ePsfn]] hfg lbof] .
cfpFb} ubf{ b'ef{Uojz d]/f] r:df klg km'6\of] / clxn];Dd ns8fpgsf sf/0f r:df lagf
a;]sf] 5' . ns8fpgsf] klxnf] r/0f t ;lsof] . 3/ klg cfOof] . cfPkl5 af6f] b]v]/ rlst
k/]F . sf7df8f}Fsf ;8sdf ;of}F uf8L u'8]sf b]lvGy] . ufpFaf6 cfpFbf ;8s vfnL lyof] .
lhGbuLdf cflxn];Dd gb]lvPsf] s'/f klg ns8fpgn] b]vfof] .
ns8fpg cl3 v'?? aflx/ uOGYof] . clxn] 3/df a:g] afgL a;]sf] 5 . ;fyLx¿;Fu lqms]6
v]Ng uPsf] klg s}of}F jif{ e};s]sf] h:tf] nflu/x]5 . h] xf];\ k|b"if0f 36]sf] 5 . jftfj/0f
;kmf 5 . cf]hf]g tx kftlng sd ePsf] 5 . cfˆgf] s'/f ubf{ t w]/}h;f] df]afOn x]g]{
ul/GYof] . cfhsfn t cgnfOg sIffn] ubf{ ;do lat]sf] yfxf g} x'Fb}g . dxTTjk"0f{ s'/f s] xf]
eg] ns8fpgsf] /fd|f];Fu pkof]u ug{‘ rflxF k5{ .
ns8fpg clxn];Dd klg sfod g} 5 . o:tf] ;dodf w}o{ ug'{k5{ . klxn] k};f g} 7"nf] xf]
eGg] dflg;x¿n] cfh k};feGbf 7"nf] :jf:Yo /x]5 eGg] s'/f yfxf kfPsf 5g\ . :jf:Yo
/fd|f] eP k};f t kl5 klg sdfpg ;lsG5 . cd]l/sf h:tf] wgL b]zn] clxn] sf]/f]gfnfO{
lhTg ;s]sf] 5}g . cGTodf w}o{ / ;xgzLntfn] g} v';Lsf] laxfgL cjZo Nofpg] 5 .

Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Coronavirus is one of the deadliest viruses
which has affected the whole world. People
also know coronavirus as COVID 19. It is also a
newly discovered virus. Most people infected
with the virus will experience respiratory illness.
Older people and those people whose immunity
Aayushi Shrestha system are weakened are most likely to develop
serious illness. This virus named corona was
Roll No.: 2025002 firstly found in China in a 55 year old individual
in Hubei province , Wuhan. America is the most affected country
by coronavirus.
The best way to prevent and slow down transmission is to be well
informed about COVID 19 virus and following the prevention.
The COVID 19 virus is spread through droplets of saliva or
discharge from the nose when an infected person sneezes or
coughs. The two main symptoms of coronavirus are a fever and
dry cough. After coughing the droplets fall into the ground or
on to the surfaces rather than in the air. If we touch any surface
where the droplets of the cough of any infected person touch
our face without washing hands or wearing sanitizer , we can
also be infected with coronavirus. Many people will not know
that they are infected so, if we have symptoms we should consult
our doctor. Many people are abandoning their pets because of
coronavirus but corona can’t affect dogs or any other animals.
Corona- virus have already entered Nepal so we should be more
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careful than before. COVID 19 has really harmed the studies of
the students. The first case of the 2019-20 coronavirus pandemic
, in Nepal was reported on 24 January 2020 in Kathmandu. The
patient showed mild symptoms and had been discharged with
instructions to self-quarantine at home; he was subsequently
confirmed to have completely recovered.
Symptoms of COVID-19:
• Fever
• Tiredness
• Dry cough
• Some people may experience:
• Aches and pains
• Nasal congestion
• Runny nose
• Sore throat
• Diarrhoea
Prevention methods:
• Wash your hands with soap and water frequently
• Carry sanitizer in your bag
• Always wear mask
• Maintain social distance from anyone who is coughing
• Stay home if you feel unwell
• Don’t touch your eyes, nose or mouth

The DOG who saved the WORLD
I’ll be focusing on the COVID-19 part rather
than the book’s plot itself. So, here’s a brief
introduction to what the book is about. “The
dog who saved the world” is a fictional novel
written by Ross Welford. It is set in England
and is centered around an eleven-year-old girl
Aryan Thagunna
named Georgina Santos (who prefers being
Roll No.: 2022003
called Georgie so let’s call her accordingly).
Georgie is a dog lover and owns a dog in a dog
shelter that she can’t keep in her home due to her stepmom’s
allergy to dogs. Georgie and her best friend Ramzy Rahaman
befriend an eccentric retired scientist who asks them to test
her new invention (it’s more like being the test ‘subject’ than
testing her new invention). A Multi-Sensory Virtual Reality of
the Future. When I say Multi-Sensory, it means the subjects can
see, hear, and feel the things around them in virtual reality.
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Ok, now more on the prediction of COVID-19. The virus
mentioned in this book originates from HongKong, China. It is
described as a rapidly mutating virus that is an evolved form of
the Ebola virus (much like Coronavirus which is an evolved form
of the SARs). It at first affects dogs but is later on transferred to
humans as well. Countries declare curfew and hospitals are taken
over by the country’s Military. Health workers are described
working continuously with no leave and researchers working
hard to develop the cure. Slowly international travel is banned.
When we compare the book to the correct situation, everything
it says can be reflected in the current situation.
This book was published on January 10, 2019. A year before the
current pandemic. I read this book during the month of October
2019. In the current lockdown when I was going through my
bookshelf, I found this and read it again and I can completely be
spellbound by how coincidences can be so accurate.

COVID-19 : And the first 6 months of
2020 in Nepal
COVID-19, the mighty term we all are greatly
familiar with, has taken the world by a storm.
Following the pandemic, the government of
Nepal initiated the Lockdown as all the other
countries were doing and what else could we
Utkrist Mani
do in the meantime. The Lockdown has been
Neupane
extended for 5 times now and now we’re facing
Roll No.: 21133
the highest surge in the number of confirmed
cases.
Relive fund accounts have been made and funds are being
deposited by everyone who can. The nation is also getting loans
from the WHO for the aftermath after the pandemic and to
support the major victims of COVID-19 which includes laborers,
small business owners and so on.
The nation also went on a protest during the lockdown about the
border issues with India, while the Upper House endorsed the Bill
to allow Intelligence officers to Tap phones of “suspects” without
any court order. This is a huge breach of privacy for anyone and
can be easily misused by the officers.
The other issue that was quite trending was the fact that almost
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thousands of people had been stranded without food and
shelter in the Karnali border. They were migrants returning
from India and weren’t allowed to enter Nepal without being
tested which took about one week. This was the time when
the Presidential Palace required a makeover in which a carpet
costing 1,00,00,000 NRs was to be bought. The carpet issue did a
total cover-up about the people stranded in Karnali.
The Budget 20/21 was also passed in the meantime when the tax
in electric vehicles was increased to 120% to 140%. The total EV
tax before was ~28%. The finance minister has also been said to
show interest in allowing transactions through Cryptocurrency
which has been illegal in Nepal according to the Nepal Rastra
Bank Act and the 2019 Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, as of
now.

The Coronavirus Lockdown: After-effects
Nepal- On Chaitra 11 2076, Nepal decided to
initiate lockdown, at first it was supposed to
end soon. Despite that, it continued until now.
So far, Nepal has 17000 more cases of the
COVID-19 and some patients are in intensive
care. 10000 more have been recovered by far.
Our total is nothing compared to what other
countries have been experiencing. Being a less
developed country, it is not safe if the cases
would continue at a rapid pace as it is now.

Bijaya Poudel
Roll. No.: 20108

Condition in lockdown: Kathmandu, Chitwan, Butwal and
Biratnagar like cities are desolate, almost all shops are
shuttered and borders are closed too. People have been asked
to stay in their homes except to buy essentials. They are living in
real state of agitation. Besides, there is nothing the government
can do more than lockdown. Even the developed countries like
the US, Italy, Spain are unable to handle this pandemic. Then
we can imagine our situation if we neglect it in the same way as
they did.
One can argue that more tests could detect more cases.
But it can be possible for the countries like South Korea
and Germany which had its kit manufacturing in place along
with exemplary health services. One can also argue that our
government has not been efficient to trace and there has been
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a lack of transparency in government activities for detecting
Coronavirus and buying the testing kits, but this government is
what we have and its method of operation cannot be expected
to change overnight. Furthermore, a lot of our citizens are in
foreign countries expecting the return. But, it seems to be much
difficult for the government to maintain the quarantine for so
many people and give them special attention regarding the
CoronaVirus.
Positive impacts: Everyone has been in lockdown for over 4
months. Many of us are bored, missed our daily routine, and
frustrated staying inside four walls all the time. But there is
the plus-point of being in lockdown condition. We have, now,
sufficient time for ourselves to spend on something productive or
some kind of pending errands.
(I)Family time: It is the best period to spend our time with family.
Those parents who were unable to spend much time with their
kids are in touch with their kids, having wonderful moments to
remember. Playing card games, board games, cooking meals,
and arts and crafts are the kinds of stuff with which we can
be engaged with our family at home. As parents get involved
in homeschooling, they begin to understand what their kids
are learning in school and what their difficulties are. This
togetherness even shapes mental health and gets relieved from
stress.
(II)Getting more sleep: As a student, our normal hours of sleep
would be like 7 hours. But this quarantine made our day and
night the same, giving us the chance to sleep at any time we want.
We can even have 9 to 10 hours of sleep which makes a lot of
difference to our health and can see many changes in our mental
health; more specifically.
(III)Eating home-cooked food: Not only are we stuck at home,
but most of the restaurants and cafes have stopped their services
which means we have to eat food that contains less oil and have
no other option. This is a healthier option than eating out as we
don’t want to be infected from coronavirus.
(IV)Devoting time on online class: Online education platforms
like EDX, Coursera, and FutureLearn offer online courses for
humans globally. Devoting some of our time to self-education
makes sense. Besides, help to boost your career during this
economic uncertainty. Learning new skills helps one to cope
with numerous diseases, especially the mental one like anxiety,
depression at this frustrating period. “You could say humans as
your bicycle, if you are not headed, you fall over”. In this situation
of social distancing, online courses can be the best way to spend
time being quarantined.
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Nature has its own way to act and will sort the things accordingly.
The imbalance created by the birth of different factors, unwisely
using the resources we have been facing such problems time and
again. To rejuvenate Nature comes forward and heals the wound
or imbalance.
It is said that Coronavirus germinated from various birds that
were formidable to eat, and some says that it erupted from the
laboratory. What may be the cause we human beings are the
reason behind this global problem. How much technologically
advanced we are, this situation is for time being going out of
control, taking more lives daily. So for this human beings must
know the degradation to nature will ultimately harm human
beings.
Side-effects of coronavirus lockdown:
(I)Anxiety level increases among employees: Many people
have lost their job, some are receiving half of the monthly salary,
these kinds of situations will lead towards increment of mental
disorder and anxiety. Employees depend on their job for day-today activities. So the most affected are the employees around the
globe.
(II)Hard for the street artist: Street Artists are others who
are more affected by this pandemic. The artists have been
entertaining people in most of the European countries but
because of this pandemic they have lost their way to survive.
(III) Economic downfall: The world is now suffering the worst
economic depression. All the sectors around the globe have been
affected and thus leading to the world’s economy to shrink.
Talking of Nepal, tourism and hotels are being hit hard. Tourism
contributes about 8.5% of the government economy every year
but due to coronavirus lockdown, it sharply reduced to 2% or
below for the time being. China, the US, and India were the
largest sources of the tourism industry of our country. “We are
down to 20-30% occupancy now. Last year at this time, we were
running 80-90%”, said Aashik Gurung; owner of Hotel mountain
top in Pokhara.
Apart from that, restrictions on Nepali workers abroad is not
only hurting them but also taking our economy par below we
expected. We are more dependent on remittance but this
pandemic has affected our economy badly.
Concluding, this pandemic situation can be more of a boon for
students if utilized properly.If focused on learning new things, life
skills, reading books, this can be the best moment to enhance and
mark your presence later.
#StayHome #StaySafe #FightAgaintPandemic
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Economic Crisis due to COVID-19
At the end of the month of May, millions of
people are infected by the virus and many have
left the world too soon. COVID-19 is a silent
killer affecting almost all the aspects around the
globe. The educational sectors, aviation, cinema,
crime, journalism, long term care facilities, public
transports, television, tourism, environment,
Riya Jha
food industry etc. are highly affected due to the
Roll No.: 21134
breakout of COVID-19. Many worldwide events
are cancelled by now. The most prominent events like Summer
Olympics 2020 along with other sports activities and annual
meetings have been cancelled. It seems that the most affected
sector is the Economical one as it incorporates all the aspects
within its periphery. Let’s discuss the survey which describes how
the economy of the world has dropped down and has affected
other aspects too.
Coronavirus has left the people worldwide with a huge loss in
their respective businesses. The investors around the world now
fear that with the spread of COVID-19, the economic growth will
be destroyed completely and the government itself won’t be able
to stop the damage. But still the central banks are trying out their
best to help out by slashing interest. In simple words, borrowing
has become cheaper and you are encouraged to invest much to
boost the overall economy.
By the time, people are facing unemployment. In the current data
surveyed, in the US, it was found that more than 30 million people
have filed for unemployment benefits in the last six months and
this hit a high record which overall signifies the end to a decade of
expansion for one of the world’s largest economies. The oil prices
have crashed down throughout the world as everybody is lockeddown in their home. The demand for oil has all dried up leaving
the crude oil rate affected. Brent Crude, the benchmark used by
Europe and the rest of the world, has dipped its price by $20, the
lowest level seen in almost 18 years. To add more, the US oil price
turned negative for the first time in history!
The car supplies have fallen sharply by 48% and many companies
have started selling their cars online as customers are now
staying away from the showrooms. Furthermore, in China,
industrial production, sales and investment all fell in the first
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three months of the year, compared to the same period in 2019.
Also, tourism and travel has hit our country the hardest as we
had launched ‘Visit Nepal 2020’ recently and the year 2020 is not
suitable for tourism in any country. Also the airlines are now fully
closed as the government suggests people to avoid travelling and
stay at home and it seems pilots can’t work from home.
But some businesses have hit the highest record higher than
before as the world has now turned to technological equipment.
Employees are now working from home. Shares in technological
companies such as Zoom have shot up as more people rely on
video conferences and communication. Amazon’s price has hit
a new high. People, as they are not allowed to come out of their
houses, order all the basic requirements on an online basis.
People are left with no options rather than doing their projects
on an online basis. The children who can highly be affected by the
virus are strictly asked to stay indoors and now they are learning
online. Though this does not seem much effective to most
children in countries like ours, they have no other way to tackle
the problem.
It seems that this virus has not left the world with damaging
aspects but also with few good ones. The Europe Space Agency
has registered an impressive fall in pollution across the European
skies. There is a strong reduction in emission now in place over
major cities around the world which were recorded as the
most polluted cities. The lockdown has measured clear skies.
However, according to the IMF (International Monetary Fund),
the economy will shrink by 3% this year. Markets are down
by 35% and credit markets have been seized up. This time the
economic condition is more severe than that of the 2008 global
financial crisis. In 2008 it took almost three years to play out and
get solved. But in the current crisis it took about three weeks
only. Now the countries need to think in a creative way and the
government needs to be more aware about it and need to plan
policies accordingly. After 2008, the strong responses pulled the
global economy back but this time it’s not the same and we may
not be fortunate.
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TRAVEL AND SPORTS
g]odf/

l;4fy{ dNn
qmdfÍM @)@()#*

dnfO{ dg kg]{ km'6an v]nf8L a|flhnsf g]odf/ h'lgo/ x'g\ . pgsf] hGd
;g\ !((@ km]a|']c/L % df ePsf] xf] . logL a|flhnsf /fli6«o v]nf8L x'g\ .
pgL Jofj;flos ¿kdf :k]lg; Sna afl;{nf]gf km'6an Snaaf6 ljZj
sLlt{dfgL /sddf k|mfG;]nL Sna k]l/; ;]G6 hd]{gdf cfa4 ePsf 5g\ .
g]odf/ ljZjs} pTs[i6 v]nf8L x'g\ . logsf] h;L{ gDa/ !) xf] . !& jif{s}
pd]/b]lv km'6an v]Ng yfn]sf g]odf/n] a|flhnsf] tkm{af6 !)) v]ndf
^! uf]n u/]sf 5g\ .

lqms]6 ljZjskM @)!(
@)!( cfO{= l;= l;= lqms]6 ljZjsk !@ cf}F= lqms]6 ljZjsk lyof] .
lqms]6 ltg efudf ljeflht lyof] . Ps lbj;Lo cGt/f{li6«o, 6]:6 /
@)!(÷@)@) sf] !@ cf}F Ps lbj;Lo cGt/f{li6«o ljZjsk lyof] . of]
ljZjsk #) d]b]lv !$ h'nfO;Dd a]nfotsf ljleGg lqms]6 v]lng]
7fpFx¿df ePsf] lyof] . of] v]n a]nfot el/sf !! j6f :6]l8oddf
ljleGg /fi6«x¿lar ePsf] lyof] . of] ljZjsk a]nfot / j]N;df ePsf]
k|fGhn vltj8f
lyof] . klxn] klg a]nfotdf rflxF % j6f ljZjsk eO;s]sf] lyof] /
qmdfÍM @)@@)!#
j]N;dfrflxF ltgj6f ePsf] lyof] .
bzj6f /fi6«x¿ ef/t, a]nfot, j]:6OlG8h, c:6«]lnof, kfls:tfg,
blIf0f clk|msf, ckmuflg:tfg, Go'lhNof08, >LnÍf, / aËnfb]z
o; ljZjskdf efu lnPsf lyP . x/]s v]naf6 cÍ cfpYofF]
/ ;a} v]nx¿ vln;s]kl5 cÍx¿df ;a}eGbf a9L ePsf
/fi6«x?lar ;]dL kmfOgn v]lnPsf] lyof] . oL ;a} v]nx¿
gsfcfp6 lyP h'g /fi6«n] xf¥of] Tof] /fi6« 3/ hfg'kYof{] . klxn]sf
;a} v]nx¿ klg cToGt} /f]df~rs lyP . tLdWo] s'g} j]:6 OlG8h
agfj Go'lhNof08 ;fpy clk|msf agfd aËnfb]z, / c¿ b]zsf
v]nx¿ klg /f]df~rs lyP . ;]dL kmfOgnsf nflu ef/t, a]nfot,
Go'lhNof08, c:6«]lnof lar v]n ePsf] lyof] .
ca rf/ /fi6«nfO{ csf]{ k/LIff kf/ ug'{ lyof], ;]dL kmfOgn lht]/ kmfOgn k'Ug' lyof] . klxn]
;]ldkmfOgn ef/t agfd Go'lhNof08sf lar ePsf] lyof] . Go'lhNof08n] klxnf aNn]afhL u¥of]
/ Ps lbj;Lo cGt/f{li6«o v]n kZrft\ klg kfgL kgf{n] b'O{ lbg;Dd rn]sf] lyof] . bf];|f] lbg
ef/t g/fd|f];Fu Go'lhNof08;Fu xf¥of] / ef/t nuftf/ b'O{ ;]dL kmfOgn, b'O{ ljZjsk xf/]sf]
lyof] . bf];|f] ;]ldkmfOgn a]nfot / c:6«]lnof lar ePsf] lyof] . a]nfotsf] cToGt g} /fd|f]
aNn]afhL / u]GbafhLsf] sf/0f c:6«]lnofnfO{ g/d|f];Fu x/fP/ @* jif{ kl5 pgLx¿ cfˆg} 3/df
kmfOgn v]Ng nfu]sf lyP . @)!( ljZjsk kmfOgn lqms]6 hut\sf] ;a}eGbf dxTTjk"0f{ 7fpF
n8{;df x'g nfu]sf] lyof] / Ps rf]6L klg ljZjsk glht]sf /fi6«x¿ a]nfot / Go'lhNof08
lar kmfOgn x'g nfu]sf] lyof] . v]n cToGt /f]df~rs / :d/0fLo /x]sf] lyof] .
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Fireball soccer - Indonesia
Fireball Soccer is a game of football except
the ball is on fire! It is locally known as SEPAK
BOLA API, it is a unique but an extreme sport
played by Indonesian students to welcome
the month of Ramadan. This is a sport where
they test the courage of students in East Java.
Pranil Prasai
The sport is celebrated in Yogyakarta, Bogor,
Roll No.: 2022012
Tasikmalaya, and Papua regions of Indonesia.
The ball is made from a
coconut from a palm tree
soaked in kerosene or petrol.
The liquid inside the coconut
has to be removed and the
shell is punctured with the tip
of the knife, before soaking
the ball in kerosene or petrol.
Some people say that they
immerse the coconut in kerosene or petrol for a week. And,
some people say just 30 minutes is enough so the fireball will
burn throughout the duration of the game.
They perform many rituals before they begin the game which
is very important as well as sacred. They first light the coconut
on fire, soak all the players in salt and non-flammable spices and
they kick the ball with their bare feet. They say it takes months
and years to train for this sport. The players fast during the
match. And before that, they fast for 21 days and they aren’t
allowed to sleep the night before the game. They perform
rituals so that no player would be terrified of the fire and play
the game well.

Roblox

Manip Maharjan
Roll No.: 2022009

Roblox is an online game and a game creation
platform that lets the user design their own
game of their imagination and let the player
play games created by the other users. It also
allows users to interact with each other. This
game was published and released by Roblox
corporation This game was released on
September 1, 2006, in pc.
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This game was an instant success due to the flexibility of the
game. Likewise, youtube lets you publish every kind of video,
Roblox lets you publish any type of game that you desire. This
game amassed a huge fan base who play Roblox on a daily
basis. This game sharing platform has thousands of free games
to play that the user can choose from. For example, if you are
into shooting games then Roblox has hundreds of shooting
games that you may prefer like shooting games with high
graphics and shooting games of low graphics which does not
put too much in your pc.
The popular genres of games in Roblox are role-played
games also known as (RPG), shooting, western, adventure,
simulations, comedy, horror, building town and cities
medieval
Sci-Fi also is known as
science fiction, sports
fighting, etc. The most
popular genre among
them all is the RPG genre
or the role-play games
genre. Some examples of
this genre are Jailbreak.
In this game, you have to
choose whether to be a criminal who defies the rule and rob
banks and stores or police who serve to arrest these criminals
and maintain order.
Another role-playing game that is very popular among the
younger players of the game is called ‘adopt me’ in which the
user adopts the pet and raises it. As the name suggests it’s
about adopting a pet so this game is not that popular with
boys. This game is the most widely played Roblox game there
is. This game broke the record for most players playing in a
Roblox game last month. This game had 1.6 million players
playing at the same time. This game even crashed Roblox.
This game has caught the attention many people and has even
been awarded and recognized with numerous awards like Inc.
5000 List of America’s Fastest-Growing Private Companies,
San Mateo County Economic Development Association
(SAMCEDA) Award of Excellence, San Francisco Business
Times’ Tech & Innovation Award – Gaming/eSports, Fast
Company’s World’s 50 Most Innovative Companies - #1 in
Gaming and #9 Overall, etc.
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Roblox also has its virtual currency named Robux which
the users can purchase by real-world currency. By Robux,
the users can buy accessories to make their avatar and also
buy game passes in various Roblox games giving these extra
abilities or giving a certain boost to their gameplay. These
game passes will directly fund the creator of the game which
you bought the pass from because the Robux you wasted on
the game would be transferred into their account. Roblox
developers can get money by the developer exchange program
which means the Roblox developers can exchange the Robux
for real-life currencies. Many Roblox developers are making
money out of their passion for game development. A Roblox
developer named Alex Balfanz even earned money out of his
passion for game development that he paid for his college
entirely on his own by creating a Roblox game.
To sum up Roblox has not only been providing entertainment
it has also been supporting many people to earn money and
provide employment to thousands of people around the
world.

2018 Australian Ball-tampering Scandal
“The Sandpaper Scandal” was one of the most
shocking, changing, and defining moments in
Australian Cricket History. Australians were
touring South Africa for a 4 match test series.
It was already going to be a big battle among
two of the best test cricketing nations. A high
intense test series was about to begin.

Pranjal Khatiwada
Roll No.: 2022013

The 1st test was won by the Australians and the
2nd test by the South Africans, a full confident Proteas team
were ready for the battle and it was just for the Australians to
stay in the hunt and win the 3rd test. The 3rd test was played at
Newlands in Cape Town. South Africa won the toss and elected
to bat first. It was a tricky pitch, everybody not able to chip in
but it was a match-defining knock from Dean Elgar, the South
African opener leading the score chart with 141 runs not out
of 284 balls and with some contributions from Hashim Amla
and AB de Villiers, they posted good 1st innings total of 311
runs in the board. The Australians posted a 1st innings total
of 255 runs leaving South Africa a healthy lead of 56 runs but
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the cricket world was about to witness something horrible in the
latter half of the game.
During the 2nd innings of the South Africans, the commentators
and cameraperson spotted
something unusual. The
Australian opener Cameron
Bancroft was spotted taking
down a yellowish substance
from his trouser and rubbing
the ball with it, that was
horrible, according to the
rules no artificial substance
is allowed to be taken to the
field nor was lathering up the
ball. People usually do it so that the ball could swing, reverse, and
swing more. The camera people did a great job to cover it and
showed it on the big screen. Later, after the South African innings
ended with Australia to chase down 470 runs. After the match,
the Australian Captain and opener, Smith and Warner were
brought for the press conference, Smith revealed that the things
that they did were with a cause including Australian Vice-Captain
David Warner and they were aware of it, he also revealed that the
coach; Darren Lehmann and team management were involved in
it, but he said he didn’t know about it, later on with shame he had
to reveal it.
It left a huge impact on Australian Cricket and Australia. Their
prime minister and board were engulfed in tension. After that
day the Australian Cricket Board announced that the three,
Smith, Warner, and Cameron Bancroft would leave South Africa
and return home. A.C.B also appointed Tim Paine as a captain
for the other tests and Aron Finch as ODI and T20 captain.
Darren Lehmann stepped down from his role. Following the
scandal, Warner and Smith were banned by Cricket Australia
for 12 months from international and domestic cricket whereas
Cameron Bancroft was banned for 9 months.
That day was, later on, said to be the worst day in the glorious
Australian Cricket history leaving the team and those players
involved in the scandal a tag “cheat” till today.
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Lionel Messi: The G.O.A.T
(Greatest Of All Time)
Luis Lionel Andres Messi, commonly known
as Lionel Messi was born on June 24, 1987, in
Rosario, Argentina is an Argentinian Soccer
player who plays forward for the FC Barcelona
and Argentina national football team. He is
Kripa Humagain
awarded as FIFA world player of the year four
Roll no: 21110
times.
At the age of 8, he was enlisted in the youth system of Newell’s
old boys, a Rosario based club, and at the age of Eleven, he had
a growth hormone deficiency syndrome. As his father was a
factory worker and mother a cleaner, it was nearly impossible
to pay a hundred dollars per month for his medication. Though
the club, River Plate showed interest to sign him but wasn’t sure
to pay for his medication. Within that period, when Messi gave
a trial for Barcelona, Coach was impressed and offered him a
contract that included paying for his medical treatment. And
then, Messi and his father moved to Barcelona and became part
of the esteemed FC Barcelona youth academy. By the age of 16,
he made his first appearance for FC Barcelona becoming the
youngest player to score a league goal. In 2006, he was a part
of a double-winning team that won both the Spanish La Liga
and Champions League. At the age of 20, he was the first choice
striker and a crucial member of FC Barcelona(scored 14 goals in
26 league games).
Messi kept improving himself and
breaking his own records. In 2012, he
broke the Guinness World Record as top
goalscorer for club and country scoring
91 goals. In 2013, Messi exhibited an
enthralling performance and scored 292
goals from a total of 359 appearances in
Club football, and in international football,
he scored 31 goals from 76 appearances.
Likewise, he has won FIFA Ballon d’Or/Ballon d’Or six times.
Messi has scored 603 goals by 2019. He has won FIFA’s Player of
the Year and European Golden Boot for top scorer six times.
Now, he is considered as one of the best Soccer players in the
world.
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Delhi Tour
Last summer vacation, I visited the historical
city of Delhi. It was an adventurous and exciting
experience. We went to Delhi by train, we first
went to our grandparent’s house and then we
rested for a few hours. Delhi has been known
by different names during different periods. In
an ancient period it was known as Indraprastha, Bipana Shrestha
medieval times it was known as Tughlaqabad. Roll No.: 2023002
In Delhi, there are many monuments which are
known for its history.
There is the Red Fort, Jama
Masjid, Humayun Tomb, Jantar
Mantar, and Qutub Minar
which makes Delhi rich. Its
history and glorious past of
India is narrated through these
monuments. Whereas, there
are many wonders of modern
times such as Rashtrapati
Bhawan, parliament, Lotus
temple, and so forth.
Delhi’s landmark is Red Fort which is built on the bank of Yamuna
River. Shahjahan built the red fort, wherein he had a meeting with
the public in one of its portions. Also, in modern times the prime
minister of India hosts the flag of India at the red fort on every
independence day.
Another major landmark of Delhi is India Gate which was built in
the memory of soldiers who lost their lives during the first world
war. India Gate is extended into the greater area and has become
the picnic spot for people and tourists. Lastly, Delhi has become
a major tourist attraction point as it is developed with the metro
rails, museums, and center of shopping. Visiting Delhi was a
fascinating experience.
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My Trip to Kalinchowk
Recently before my winter vacation, I went to
Kalinchowk with my mother and her friend.
My mom decided to go on tour about a week
ago and we went to buy some warm clothes,
socks, and gloves. I even packed my bag even
though it was just a one night trip. I was way too
Estella Shrestha
excited to go there because going on a trip to
Roll No.: 2023013 Kalinchowk was on top of my bucket list. The
feeling of excitement was so huge that I could not even sleep
(even though I cannot sleep a night before I go on any trips).
On Saturday, we finally headed towards Kalinchowk. I did not
even sleep on the way. We reached there at noon. The view of
Kalinchowk was amazing. I fell in love with that place. I was so
excited to play in the snow that I forgot to bring my hat so we
had to buy a new one. Then without even resting, we went to
play. It was my first time seeing snow, touching and playing with
it. I played for a while and decided to make a snowfall like in
movies but mine turned out to be just a pile of snow and nothing
else. The snowfall was so horrible and we laughed a lot. It was
already dusk so we headed towards our hotel. The next day was
so cold. I wore so many layers of clothes and started playing
again. Then, we headed to the temple. We went to the temple
through a cable car and it was at high altitude so I had some
difficulty in breathing. Then we had our meals and at noon we
got on the vehicle to return to Kathmandu. The trip was really
awesome and I hope to go there once again.
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EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES AT DSS
k':ts jftf{M d]/f] cg'ej
l;kmn dfWolds ljBfnoåf/f dfl;s ¿kdf cfof]hgf x'g] k':ts jftf{
sfo{qmd h]i7 @* ut] a'wjf/ er'{cn dfWodaf6 ;DkGg eof] . sIff
( / !) ljBfyL{sf] pkl:ylt /x]sf] ;f] sfo{qmddf /fdk|;fb cfrfo{nfO{
cltlysf] ¿kdf cfdGq0f ul/Psf] lyof] .
/f}tx6 lhNnf lgjf;L /fdk|;fb cfrfo{ d"nt M n]vs x'g\ eg] k];fn]
d':sfg l;+x
lzIfs klg x'g\ . pgsf g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTo ;DaGwL s[ltx¿
qmdfÍM @)@#))% k|sflzt 5g\ . pgsf s[ltx¿ :yfgLo, If]qLo nufot ljleGg
k'/:sf/x¿af6 k'/:s[t ePsf 5g\ . pgsf s[ltx¿ w]/} h;f] ;fdflhs ;Gbe{df n]lvPsf 5g\ .
a'wjf/ cfof]lht k':ts jftf{ sfo{qmddf cfrfo{n] n]vg snf;Fu ;DalGwt cfˆgf cg'ej
xfdLnfO{ ;'\gfP . sIff ( / !) sf ljBfyL{x¿n] To; lbg g]kfnL efiff / ;flxToaf/] gofF
s'/f l;Sg] cj;/ kfof}F . n]vs dxf]bon] ;j{k|yd sljtf n]vgaf/] rrf{ u/] . ljz]if u/L
cfkm"n] uB sljtf n]v]sf] hfgsf/L u/fP . slj cfrfo{sf cg';f/ ;flxTo /rgf ug{sf
nflu l;h{gzLn x'g'k5{ . xfdLn] cfˆgf dgsf efjgf kf]Vg] dfWod g} sljtf /x]5 . s'g}
klg ;flxlTos /rgf ug'{eGbf klxn] ;j{k|yd n]vgsf] nflu ljwf 5gf]6 ug'{k5{ . o; ljwfdf
n]v tof/ ug{sf nflu klxn] o; ljwfdf n]lvPsf /fd|f/fd|f s[ltx¿ 5gf}6 u/]/ cWoog
ug'{k5{ . To;kl5 xfdLdf cfTdljZjf;sf] efjgf a9\5 . xfdLn] ljifo lzIfsnfO{ klg
;DalGwt /fd|f–/fd|f s[ltx¿ l;kmfl/;sf nflu cg'/f]w ug{ ;S5f}+ . xfdLn] tL s[ltx¿nfO{
cWoog u/]/ Pp6f /fd|f] n]v tof/ kfg{sf nflu kof{Kt 1fg cfh{g ug{ ;S5f}+ . xfdLn] h'g
ljwfdf n]v tof/ kfg{ nfu]sf 5f}+ To;sf ;fdfGo lgodx¿sf] 1fg x'g cfjZos 5 . sljtf
n]Vgsf nflu xfdL;Fu sNkgfzlQm x'g'k5{ . o;/L n]vs dxf]bon] xfdLnfO{ sljtf n]vgdf s]
s:tf s'/fx¿ dxTTjk"0f{ 5g\ eGg]af/] hfgsf/L u/fP . sljtfdf s eg]sf] sNkgf, lj eg]sf]
ljrf/ / tf eg]sf] tfn xf] . sljtfdf ljDafTds efiffsf] k|of]u cfjZos x'G5 .

sljtf n]Vbf klxnf] r/0fdf s;sf nflu sljtf n]lv/x]sf 5f}F, To;af/]df 1fg x'g'k5{ .
xfdLn] lszf]/, o'jf, j[4,afns cyjf ;a}nfO{ dgf]/~hg lbg] sljtf klg /rgf ug{ ;S5f}F .
olb xfdLn] ;a}dfly k|efj kfg]{ sljtf /rgf ug{ ;Sof}F eg] lk|o slj aGg ;S5f}F . sljsf
cg';f/ sljtf /rgf ug{sf nflu xfdLleq ljleGg k|ltef x'G5g\ . cfˆgf] k|ltef klxrfg ug{
;Sof}F eg] xfdL sljtf n]vgdf /fd|f] k|ult ug{ ;S5f}F .
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sljtf n]vg ;DaGwL hfgsf/Lkl5 /fdk|;fb cfrfo{n] xfdLnfO{ syf n]vgsf af/]df hfgsf/L
u/fP . s'g} klg syf n]Vgsf nflu 36gf / To;sf] ;Gbe{ cfjZos x'G5 . xfd|f] sNkgfzlQm
klg syf n]vgdf pkof]uL x'G5 . xfdLn] zAbx¿nfO{ v]nfpFbf v]nfpFb} Pp6f n]vsf] vfsf
tof/ ug{ ;S5f}F . syf n]Vgsf nflu xfdLnfO{ o:tf ;fdfGo lgodx¿sf] af/]df hfgsf/L
x'g'k5{ .
syf n]vgkl5 n]vsn] xfdLnfO{ uhn n]Vgsf nflu s]xL cfjZos s'/fx¿af/] hfgsf/L
u/fP . uhn egsf] cfgGbsf nflu n]Vg] ul/G5 . …uhnÚ Tof] ;flxlTos ljwf xf], h'g ufog
snf;Fu clt 3lgi7 ;DaGw /fVb} noa4, ;/n / k|tLsfTds ¿kdf n]lvG5 . uhndf ;Lldt
Znf]sx¿ x'G5g\ . of] Pp6f xflb{s / snfTds ¿kdf k|:t't ug]{ sflJos ljwf xf] . cfrfo{;Fu
k':ts jftf{ sfo{qmdkl5 pgn] xfdL;Fu afF8]sf ljleGg cg'ej / 1fg xfdL ;xefuL ;a}sf
nflu kmnbfoL /Xof] . dnfO{ nfU5 pgn] lbPsf] 1fgsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ d]/f] n]vfOdf klg
;sf/fTds kl/jt{g cfpg]5 .
o;/L pgn] xfdLnfO{ sljtf, syf / uhn n]vg;DaGwL ;flxTosf ljljw ljwfaf/] k|lzIf0f
lbP . xfdLnfO{ ;flxlTos /rgfx¿sf] af/]df w]/} s'/f hfGg] cj;/ k|bfg ug]{ l;kmn dfWolds
ljBfno / slj tyf n]vs /fdk|;fb cfrfo{k|lt xflb{s s[t1tf JoQm ub{5' .

My Virtual Tour To Museum
My friends, my teachers and I, went on a
virtual tour of the Smithsonian Museum of
Natural History which is located in the USA. I
had a great experience seeing different types
of animals and other things in the virtual
tour. I also saw different types of animals and
Narve Shahukhal
creatures in the museum like big elephants
Roll No.: 2029017
nicknamed as Henry, big seals, and fossils of
different creatures. I also saw butterflies and
diamonds in the museum. It was just like the movie ‘Night at the
Museum’ which I had seen. Last year, I also had a virtual 3D tour
in Thailand like this. It was very interesting and looked real. The
virtual tour was a great experience.
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SANSKRIT ARTICLES
dd kl/roM
dd gfd kf;fª8f]df z]kf{ cl:t . cx+ sfi7d08k:o rfalxn:yfg]
lgj;fld . dd hgGofM gfd nfSkf z]kf{ cl:t . dd hgs:o gfd
5]jfªM z]kf{ cl:t . dd ljBfno:o gfd l;kmn–dfWolds–ljBfnoM
cl:t . cx+ tq t[tLosIffof+ k7fld .
kf;fª8f]df z]kf{
cg'qmdfÍM @)@()@@

dd kl/roM
dd gfd ;'eof >]i7M cl:t . dd lgjf;M sfi7d08k:o afg]Zj/:yfg]
jt{t] . dd dft'M gfd O{z'M >]i7M cl:t . dd lkt'M gfd ;'lw/M >]i7M
cl:t . cx+ l;kmn–dfWolds–ljBfno:o rt'y{sIffof+ k7fld .
;'eof >]i7M
cg'qmdfÍM @)@*)@(
kl/rofbfgk|bfgd\
cx+ cfk0f+ uR5GtL cf;d\ . tl:dg\ Pj ;do] Psf aflnsf dd kfZj{]
cfuTo dd kl/ro+ ck[R5t\ .
dfof – gdf] gdM . dd gfd dfof cl:t . tj gfd lsd\ cl:t <
z'eL – dd gfd z'eL nfld5fg] cl:t .
dfof – tj u[x+ s'q cl:t <
z'eL – dd u[x+ d}tLb]jL:yfg] cl:t . tj u[xd\ s'q cl:t <
z'eL nfld5fg]
dfof – dd u[xdlk tq}j cl:t . tj dft'M gfd lsd\ <
cg'qmdfÍM @)@*)#& z'eL – dd dft'M gfd OG› nfld5fg] cl:t .
dfof – tj lkt'M gfd lsd\ <
z'eL – dd lkt'M gfd u0f]zM nfld5fg] cl:t .
dfof – tj ljBfno:o gfd lsd\ cl:t <
z'eL – dd ljBfno:o gfd l;kmn–dfWolds–ljBfnoM cl:t .
dfof – cfd\ . tq std sIffof+ k7l; <
z'eL – cx+ rt'y{sIffof+ k7fld .
dfof – cfd\ . cxdlk rt'y{sIffof+ k7fld . dd u[xudg:o ;doM hftM . cw'gf lj/dfld .
z'eL – c:t' . cxdlk cfk0f+ uR5fld . k'gld{nfjM .
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dd kl/roM
dd gfd ;'k|eM cfrfo{M cl:t . cx+ ifi7\of+ sIffof+ k7fld . dd
ljBfno:o gfd l;kmn–dfWolds–ljBfnoM cl:t . dd u[x+
nf]sGynL:yfg] jt{t] . dd kl/jf/] ci6 hgfM ;lGt . dd lkt'M gfd
dl0f/fdM cfrfo{M cl:t . dd dft'M gfd sdnf kf]v/]nM cl:t . dd
lktfdxM gfd OGb'k|;fbM cfrfo{M cl:t . dd lktfdxL gfd gGbs'df/L
cfrfo{M cl:t . dd rTjf/M lkt[JoM Pj+ lt;|M lkt[JofM ;lGt .

;'k|eM cfrfo{M
cg'qmdfÍM @)@^)@@

dd kl/jf/M

?lifgf tdfªM
cg'qmdfÍM @)@%)!$

dd kl/jf/] k~r hgfM ;lGt . dd lktf dftf cu|hM cg'hM cx~r .
dd lkt'M gfd ;"o{axfb'/M tdfªM cl:t . ;M rTjfl/+zTjifL{oM cejt\ .
dd dft'M /ldnf tdfªM cl:t . ;f k~rlq+zTjifL{of cejt\ . dd cu|hM
;lrgM ci6fbzjifL{oM cejt\ . dd cu|hf gfd /l:dtf tdfªM cl:t .
;f åflj+zltjifL{of cejt\ .

;+:s[td\
;+:s[tefiff ;+;f/] cjl:ytf;' efiff;' ;j{k|frLgf, kl/is[tf, bf]if/lxtf,
;d[4f, zf:qLof r efiff jt{t] . ;+:s[tjfª\do+ ljZjjfª\do] clåtLo+
:yfgd\ cnÍ/f]lt . ;+:s[t:o k|frLgtdu|GyM CUj]bM cl:t . Piff
efiff j]b – zf:q – k'/f0f – Oltxf; – sfJo – gf6s – bz{gflbleM
cgGtjfª\do¿k]0f ljn;GtL cl:t . wd{–cy{–sfd–df]IffTdsfM
rt'lj{wk'?iffy{x]t'e"tfM ljifofM ;+:s[t;flxTo:o zf]ef+ jw{olGt .

;'gaL kf]v/]nM
cg'qmdfÍM @)@$)@$
;flxToljifo] Pj g Oo+ ;'/ef/tL wfld{s – g}lts – cfWoflTds – nf}lss – j}1flgs–
kf/nf}lssljifo]if' clk ;';DkGgf cl:t . ;+:s[t:o n]vg+ k"j{+ ;/:jtLlnKofd\ cf;Lt\kZrft\
Pt:o n]vg+ a|fXdLlnKofd\ cejt\ . cjf{rLg] sfn] t' ;+:s[tu|Gyfgf+ d'›0f+ ;fdfGotf]
gfu/LlnKof+ b[Zot] . cNkfIf/}M uxgfy{o'Qmflg jfSoflg u'?M Oj, ldqldj, >]of]lenfifL Oj c:dfg\
lg/Gt/+k|]/olGt . ;+:s[tefiffof+ ;"q–dGq–tGq–;"lQm–;'efliftflb¿k]0f c;+Vofsflg k|]/0ffjfSoflg
;lGt . ;+:s[tefiff clt dxTTjk"0ff{ efiff jt{t] .
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hnd\
;j]{iff+ k|f0fLgf+ hLjg] hn:o ctLj cfjZostf jt{t] . t]g c:dfs+
hLjg] hnd\ Pj hLjgd\ Olt pSTofM ;fy{stf b[Zot] . t[i0ffof+ ;Tof+
hn]g lgjf/0f+ ejlt . . ;f}/d08n] cGoq s'qflk hn+ gfl:t k[lyJof+
hn+ kof{Ktd\ cl:t . ctM k[lyjL gLnu|xM Olt sYot] . hn+ sbflrt\
jfik:j¿k+ w/lt sbflrt\ d]3:j¿k+ w/lt . ;"o{:o tfk]g jfik:j¿k+,
lgxfl/sf rfkfufOF zLtn] ;lt ;‹gLs/0f] d]3:j¿k+ w/lt . hn+ dxf;fu/]if', jfo'd08n],
k[lyJof+ r kl/e|dlt . ;fu/f0ff+ hn+ nfj0o+ jt{t] . tl:dg\ hn]
cg'qmdfÍM @)@$))* ;f]l8od\ Snf]/fO8\gfdskbfy{M k|fKot] .

kl/rofbfgk|bfgd\
ul0ftljifo:o sIffof+ ;dfKTogGt/+ /fdM k|fË0f] uR5lt . tq
;~hogfdsafns]g ;x t:o ldnfkM ejlt . tl:dg\ ;do] /fd;~hof]M
jftf{nfkM k|rnlt .
/fdM – gdf] gdM .
;~hoM – gdf] gdM .
/fdM – ejfg\ sznL cl:t <
;~hoM – cx+ sznL cl:d .
/fdM – ejtM gfd lsd\ <
;~hoM – dd gfd ;~hoM cl:t .
/fdM – ejfg\ s'q lgj;l; <
;~hoM – cx+ l;kmn:yfg] lgj;fld .
/fdM – ejtM hgGofM gfd lsd\ <
;~hoM – dd hgGofM gfd snf cl:t .
/fdM – ejtM hgs:o gfd lsd\ <
;~hoM – dd hgs:o gfd lzjk|;fbM cl:t .
/fdM – ejtM ljBfno:o gfd lsd\ <
;~hoM – dd ljBfno:o gfd l;kmn–dfWolds–ljBfnoM cl:t .
/fdM – ejfg\ std sIffof+ k7l; <
;~hoM – cxd\ ci6dsIffof+ k7fld . ObfgL+ dd u[x:o udg;doM .
;~hftM cw'gf lj/dfld .
/fdM – uR5t' . cxdlk sIffof+ uR5fld .

;dLkM cof{nM
cg'qmdfÍM @)@$)!*
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